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Robert S. Rankin
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John A. Buggs, Staff Director
Sirs and Madam:

The New Mexico Advisory ComMittee, pursuant to its,responsibility to
advise the Commission concerning civil rights problems in this Si'ate,
submits thisreport on the relationship between the Navajo people and
the, Anglo residents of/the city of Farmington and the county of 53n
Juan, New Mexico..

//
?

In response to numerous complaints from Navajo leaders, the Advisory
Committee undertook this study of the complex social and economic relationships that/bind the city of Farmington and the Navajo Reservation.
This report examines issues relating to community attitudes; the
administtatiOn of justice; provisions of health and medical services;.
alcohol abnse and alcoholism; employment; and economic development on
7eal and potential impact on the city
the Nava0 Reservation and V
From testimony of partiCipants
:.1cy.
of Farmington and San Juan
Farmington and from extensive'field
during/a 3-day open meetin.
inveaigetion, the Advisor., .4,mittee has contlud(d that Native
Ameiicans in almost every area suffer from irj-ustice and maltreatment.
:

./

/i4e are urging that local and county officials in Farmington and San
take steps to
Juan County, in cbnj-unction with Navajo leaders,
initiate concrete action to improve the.treatment of Navajos living in
the border.areas of northwestern New Mexico.

Recommendations are addressed to local, county,,State, and Federal
agencies. They include: establishing a human relations comnittee in
Farmington; developing a comprehensive alcohol abuse and alcoholism
program; coordination hetween public and private health facilities to .
provide adequate services tO Navajos; upgrading the cOmMunity relations
iii

5

,

program of the Farmington Police Department; affirmative action by
private and public employers; and compliance with the "Indian Pilference"
clause by private employers on the reservation. We are also recommending
that further study on the potential social and economic ramifications
of the proposed coal gasification complexes on the Navajo people be
k
undertaken.
These issues are also addressed in several other Commission'reports,
and we urge you' to advocate the Commission's.position cOncerning these
areas.

Respectfully,

STERLING F. BLACK
Chairperson
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By the terms of the Act, as amended, the ommission is
charged with the following duties pertaining to denials of
the equal protection of the laws based on race, color, Sex,.
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deVelopments with respect to denials of the equal protection
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law; maintenance of'a national clearinghouse for information
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is also,required to submit reports to,q4 President and 'the
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PROLOGUE

In April 1974 the bodies of three'Navajo men were found in
separate locafiona in fhe rugged canyon country near Faimington;.their
bodies severelybeatan, tortured, and burned. The brutality of these .
three crimes provoked immediate and engry outrage from the Navajo
community, The.tranquility which. had seemed a way of life in
Farmingfon. was o be abruptly ended. The slayings-proved the catalyst.'
for britging.the civil rights movement to Farmington. Much of the
Anglo.community in Farmington found itself fiot only ill-prepared to
deal with theensuing crisis, but indeed confused, threateneC and
frightened.

--- The mayor of Farmington, Marl() Webb, wrote to Navajo Chairperson
Peter MacDonald:.

The entire,community is shocked by and abhors this
violent, brutal, and senseless taking'of.human
It is incomprehensible that.:euch an,action could
take place in this commUnity that 'prides itself as
.being ever ready to open its heart and arms to
those in need of a helping hand. Farmdngton and
its cititens over the years have enjoyed an
especially close relationshipand friendship wtth
the members of the Navajo Nation. I pledge to''
you that we will continue to solicit this close
association; recognizing that it must be earned
through our demonstrated actions of good faith .-

-

and concern.1

from Marlo
1.. Navajo Times, May 9, 1974, p. A-2, reprint of letter
Webb to Peter MacDonald.

2

The Chamber
worded statement
and "disgust and
murders place so

of Commerce in Farmington
also issued a strongly
expressing "abhorrence and'shock" for
the crimes
horror that those who wOuld perpetrate
such senseless
little value on human lffe."2

Three Anglo youths were arrested in Farmington
soon after and
charged with the murders. All were students
at Farmington High Schpol;
two were 16 years old, the other 15.
Chairperson MacDonald expressed
his disbelief:
It is hard to believe that teenagers would
commit
such an act since these killings
are apparently
without any motive whatsoever.
I am glad that in
our culture such violence would never
occur. We
Navajos respect our elders and do not
even talk
harshlyAo them, let alone act violently
toward
them.3
/

He appointed a special Navajo Civil
Rights Commission to
;investigate "all conditions surrounding the Navajo
Pf the commission was to prevent7further violence, Nation." The purpose
to heaF Navajo
1,grievances, and to present these to appropriate
city offitfals and.
pommunity
.

In response to the slaying.of these Navajos,
a number of more
'visible, dramatic, and direct protest
activities were p1anned and'
conducted by.Indian orgarazations in FarMington
and throughout. the
*ate. Their basic purpose was to call attention'to
what these groupp
lelt was a long history

of racial diScriminatiOn against Indians in
ithe northwestern part of New Mexico and
to asSure that these grievances
14o.uld finally be addressed if only as 016 result
of the tragedy which
=
had occurred.

2.

.

4.

Navajo Times, May 9, 1974, p. A-2, reprint of resolution
passed
by offiders of the Farmington, New Mexico,-Chamber
of Commerce
meeting in Executive Session on May 1, 1974.
Navajo Times, May 9, 1974,.p. A-3, stateMent,of
MacDonald on
killing of three.Navajos in the Farmington ared..
Navajo Times, May 9, 1974, p. A-3.

1.5
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A news conference Was held in Albuquerque on April 30, 1974, to
Several Indian groups, including the University
launch this protest..
P-f New Mexico KiVa Club, the American Indian Movement (AD)', Indians
Agaitst Exploitation, and the National Indian Youth Council participated
idthis-effort to Publicize alleged widespread racism in the Farmington
and dallupi'areas and to Pall for a thorough investigation of the
was'one f bitterness,
murders. The mood at this press conference
contempt, and insistence that justice be served.5
In Farnington, a similar press conference was called on May 2, 1974,
at.the local Indian Center by the Farmington Intertribal Indian
Organization (FII0) and the San Juan County Human Rights Committee. A
statement was released calling for pOiitive aCtion by community and
cruelty, and
area leaders io prevent further "harassment; intimidation,
violence...tawaxd Indian persons in the Farmington area."6
.

-

/
'Several S ignificant examples. of-injustices towatd Indians were
cited in the press release; reflecting a Patterp,of SeVergraiatrimiriation.
But the major emphasis of the statement'was positive,, identifYing areas
requiring community action. Among those)areas singled oilt Were law
enfdrcement, education, local government administration, tousing,
mdidical and Social services, alcoholism;',. communication, and economic
In each of these there was a request for additional
conditions.
resources, greater s asitivity toward Indians, expanded employment
opportunities, and p rticipatfon by Indians in all aspects of'community
decisionmaking: The statement concluded with this sentence:

,

-This is n t a call for vengqance but rather.,
justice, airness, and a decent Jife for al1.7

At this press conf rence, a petition was also made that a general open
meeting be called to air Indian grievances. The statement was read
by Dr. Bahe Billy the Navajo president of the Farmington Intertribal
andsupporting remarks were offered by
Indian Organizati n
WilsOn Skeet, vi e-chairperson ofthe Navajo Tribe; Reverend Billy
Cleaver, preside t of the local NAACP; and John Redhouse of the Kiva
nonLViolence and urged the
Club, among .oth s. Mr. Skeet appealed for
of
patience,
saying:
Navajos-to main ain their tradition

5.

efore Columbus, May 1974, p. 8, (Published by National
Indian Yor Council, Albuquerque, N.M.).

American's

Farmingtoi Intertribaf Indian Organization and San Juan Ownty
Human Ri ihts Committee, Press Release, May 2, 104.
7.

Ibid.
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We are all saddened and outraged by this act,
but now is the time when we must work together.
Mk. Redhouse stated:

-7

/aw enforcemunt agencies are lacking in
bringing individuals to justice, we will take
the law into our own hands.9

\

Ae also expressed concern about the
possible existence of other,victims.
He announced that an AIM official would lead a.continued search
for Navajo bodies in the Farilington area. Because of th tenaionf and
unrest which characterized the community, a rumor control
center waa
established by the PITO.

A lare memorial parade was organized and peacefully executed in
Farmington on Saturdev, May 4, 1974. Approximately 3,000 persons, nearly
all Indians, participated in this t-ibute to the Navajo victims
which
had been requested by their immediate families. The demonstration also
served to illustrate the solidarity and common purpose among the Indian
community. The marchts Jncludedmen and women of all ages, as well
as numerous children.

N

The ceremony,concluded with a.series of speeches in the Navajo
lauguage, irany of them callingittention to alleged racism and discriminaticu against Indians in the Farmington community. Harris Arthur,
a Navajo Community College initructor, emphasized the need to investigate
discrimination'Ofch he said was "running rampant in this town-" Be
,
continued:
.
.

,
.

,

What happened here today ought to start people
thinking about this present Attitude that
brought about these incidents....I'm not juSt
talking about the murders but the intimidation
toward the Navajo.10

.

9.

10.

Navajo Times, May 9, 1974,

p. A -3.,

Gallup Independent (New Mexico), May 3, 1974, p. A-1.
Farmington Daily Times, May 5, 1974, p. 1.
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\This demonstration; the first in the city's hiatory, was
charaOterized. by closed shopaand bars as Indians from all parts of',,
\
the StateNmarched side by side down the streets of Farmington in a
the
bereaved
families-,
display of\support for justice and sympathy for
whose membera led the march.
In an effort to demonstrate,unity and strength, the various Indian
and other sympathetic organizatiOns who were providing leadership
ifithin the local Indian community, formed an alliance which they named
the Coalition for Navajo Liberation.11
On Saturday, May 11, 1974, another march was held in Farmington
and again, support from the Indian community Was impressive as nearly
2,000 Navajos participated in this orderly and peaceful event. As was
the case in the preceding week, only a small number of Anglos joined
ranks with the Indian protesters. At the termination point of this
second mass protest near city hall; the mayor of Farmington, Marlo
Webb, was presented with a list of ten demands by the recently formed
Coalition for Navajo Liberation. As was true in the May 2 statement,
the petition addressed basic community problems affecting /ndians, and
to these
called for increasea responsiveness by elected officials
"
needs.
The following is a summarization of each of thr;.10 requests
presented to the mayor at this May 11 rally:
1)

immediate open meetings to air Indian
grievances
4
and concerns;
a meeting of the mayor and citY council 'with
representatives of the Coalition;

11.

3)

a request by the city that the,U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights 'conduct.hearings to investigate all charges of discriminatory practices
and the exploitation of Indian people in
Farmington and San Juan CoUnty';

4)

the establishment of a minority group
consultation committee;

Its principal membership included the Parmingtôn Intertribal
Indian Organization, the American Indian Movement, the NAACP,
the University of New Mexico KIVA Club, and the San Juan County
Human Rights Committee.

18
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5)

the establishment of a law enforcement review
committee with minority representation;

6)

attention by the city to specific complaints by
its citizens;
increased recruitment and training of Navajos
for city employment;

8)

the placement of the city's Indian Center under
the jurisdiction of an Indian committee and
Indian director;

9).

the establishment of a non -disdriminatory
alcoholic rehabilitation program; and

10)

the creation of a southside community center.

The mayor responded by calling an open meeting on Monday,
May 13, 1974,, at the County Fairgrounds Auditorium. ,The purpose,
according to the mayor, was to allow the Indians to air their
grievances before him and members of the city council. He made it
known at the, meeting that he was there to listen and not io act.
He also made clear his position that many of the Coalition's demands.
were.outside'the jurisdiction of the city. In response to the
demand for Indian control of the city-operated Indian center, the
mayor responded that the facility,was built as a place for Indians
to visit when they come to Farmington and "now you're aeking us
to make it into a clubhouse."12. Regarding a possible community
denier on the southside of thacity,' Mayor Webb said he was
sympathetic to the request but that even the residents of the city')
wealthier northside did not have such a faci1ity.13
He then announCed that.the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights would
be in Farmington to look into alleged instances of discrimination. He
also told the assembly that he would appoint a factfinding
comMittee
to work with a special commission appointed by Chairperson MacDonald
to investigate alleged civil tights violations'of Navajos,. Alany
Navajo personstook the platform'to allege harassment, mibtrestment,
and discrimination by police, merchants, schools, hospitals, and
other area institutions. Local media was also accused'of
reflecting
the racist attitudes of,the lodal non-Indiam:nommunity. Wilbert
12.

Ge1.1.122dent, may 14, 1974, p. 1.

13.

Ibid.
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Tsosie, Fred Johnson, Rev. Billy Cleaver, and other Ccialition leaders
reiterated their demands and insisted upon recognition from city
officials. There was a pronounced attitude of frustration and anger
on the part of many of.the Indians attending this meeting. Fred
Johnson told the city council that if,some action wasn't iliken on the
demands within 30 days, "there will be more stringent action taken."14
.

4

_

On May 15, 1974, 3 1/2 months before the NeW'Mexico Advisory'
Committee's open meeting, a staff member of the U.S. Commiseion on
Civil Rights and members of the Advisory Committee's Indian, subcommittee
\
met for almost 6 hours with more than 100 Native Americans at the San
Juan Episcopal Mission Church, which rests On a hill overlooking
Farkington. The meeting had been called by the Coalition for Navajo
s desire to hear directly from
Liberation in response to the Commis
s problems. Participating in
r
Indian people egarding their civ
e'Nevajo Tribe, the San Juan
the meeting were representatives of
Human Rights Committee, Navajo Legal Services (DNA), the Navajo Community
College, the NAACP, the FII0, the Coalition, and a large number of
area Navajo residents, men and women, young and old, alike.
0

During the course Of the evening, at least 50 persona came forward
to express .theitfeelings and describe specific examples of what they
considered\to be serious violations of their civil rights. Several
perr3ons'presented written statements and other kindsof exhibits were
also .offeed. The vast majority of persons spoke in their native Navajo
language, eMotionally and. yet.preciselyzpleading their.case for a
thorough investigation of the discriminatory practices which they felt.
had severely impaired their struggle .for dignity and equal rights. .

.\

MeMbers of the families of the slain Navajo men, seated in the
front row of the church hall, expressed their grief, suffering, and
concern that justice would not,prevail. They pleaded-for assistance
to assutthat their people would no longer be forced to accept-A
One Navajo man rose to talk
status of subjugation and exploitation.
about the Kecent crimes against Indian people, saing that "the killings
reflected the white man's inhumanity and contempt for all mankind -no Navajo would so callously disregard the value of human life."15
Navajo students from local junior and senior high schools related several
humiliating experiences they had endured, including ridicule, harassment,
and exclusion from extracurricular activities. Several who had taken

14.

Ibid.

15.

Staff memorandum to Commissioners, May 20, 1974, U. Si Commission
on Civil Rights, Washington, D.C.
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American history-classes stated that the contributions of the Navajo
Nation were not.included in the curriculum.
Navajo employees and former employees of local business described
what they considered to be disrespectful and demeaning attitudes on the
part of theli employers and the consequent embarrassment which they
had experienced.16
Commission staff heard of several,cases where Indians had
allegedly'suffered because the local hospital refused to serve them
and insisted on transporting them tq, the Indian Health Service facility
in Shiprock, some 30 miles away.17'

Also described were a multitude of economic problems confronting
Navajos in the region. The Bureau,of Indian Affairs estimates that
the Unemployment rate of Navajos is well above 35 percent and many who
are emploYed earn substandard wages. The city of Farmington was said
to employ only few Indians among its nearly 500 employees, and the city
was accused of recently turning backto the Federal Government funds
appropriated for a Public Service Careers Program. A variety of
unscrupulous business practices were also alleged, including inflated
prices and interest.rates,for Indians, overcharging for purchases,
withholding of U.S. Treasury checks, and other forms of economic
intimidation.18
Many.of the Navajos present expressed the opinion that alcoholism
was the major problem affecting their people. 'They felt that much of
the non-Indian business community was taking advantage of this and was
deliberately exploiting it for the purpose of making a profit. They
called for a closing of all local "Indian bars."
A litany of complaints regarding the lack of adequate housing,
social services, and representation in decisionmaking were also aired.,
.

The increasingly militant Coalition for Navajo Liberation,
frustrated by the refusal of the city':UfficialS to,,accord it recognition or heed its demands, announced plans for marches on downtown
Farmington eVery Saturday. Tension rapidly mounted in Farmington as
downtown merchants, angered by a substantial decline in weekend trade,
insisted that public officials take more strenuous meaaures'to obstruct
the Coalition's tactics.
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On Friday, June 7, 1974, a hearing was conducted before District.
Judge Frank B. Zinn at the county seat in Aztec to determine what action
should be 'brought against the three white youths accused of the Navajo
triple slayings. Because of a recently enacted State Juvenile Code,I9
the proceedings were not open to the public and Judge Zinn would not
permit/relatives of the Indian victims, their counsel, or representatives
of t e news media into the courtroom. However; the results of the
he ing were.reported: the youths were sentenced to attend the New
xico Boys School at Springer for an indefinite period, not to exceed
their 21st birthdays. 20 Th e district attorney's motion to bind over
two of the three juveniles for adult prosecution had been denied. The
outcome of thia,legal proceeding, coupled with the Judge's refusal to
admit the victims' families into the hearing chambers produced an
outcry of suspicion, indignation', and disgust in the Nayajo comMunity.
As expressed later by Peter MacDonald, appeiiing before they New Mexico
Advisory Committee:

/7

It is beyond me how the Anglo legal sysiem works,
or how justice is rendered. I know that many...
Navajo people and perhaps even Anglo people....
wonder why it is that three youths who murdered
the Navajos...were not even put in jail but were
handled with kid gloves and were given a very
small sentence to reformatory school. (vol. 2,
p. 18)21
The Coalition of Navajo Liberation had requested, and were denied,
a parade permit/for Saturday, 4une 8, 1974; on the grounds that a permit
had already been granted to the Sheriff!s posse for its annual rodeo
parade. Coalition leaders joined the throng of Spectators "observing
this ritual of reverence for traditions of the Old West." Conspicuous
among the participants in the parade was a mounted ceremonial unit
from Fort Bliss, Texas, dressed in frontier cavalry uniforms, similar
to those worn by the Indians' original oppressors. Coalition leaders,
insulted by'what_they considered to be a manifestation -of insensitivity,
attempted to block the progress of the parade by stepping into the
street, and When they refused to mome, a melee.ensued. Police launched
tear gas cannisters and the large crowds of people,. Indian and nonIndian alike, fled in panic. The disturbance resulted in 31 Indian
arrests, and because'of the inability to locate a judge,,none of these
,

19.

N. Mex. Stats. Ann. ch. 13, g 14 (1) - (45) (1973)

20.

Albuquerque Tribune, June 8, 1974, p

21.

Page numbers in parentheses cited hereafter in text refer to
statements made to the New Mexico State Advisory-Committee to
the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights at its open meeting in
Farmington, N. Mex., Aug. 28, 29, and 30, 1974, as recorded in
ihe transcript of that meeting.
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persons were released until Monday, June 10. ,Uhile formal charges
were 'dropped in a few cases; felony charges were brought against One
of the principal leaders in the Coalition'for Navajo Liberation,
Wilbert Tsosie, and misdemeanor charges were also filed ggainst other
Coalition members. Wilbert Tsosie, testifying before the New, Mexicos
Advisory Committee, xecalled the significance of the incident ! and
explained the reasons for the Coalition's response:
The city was willing to promote racial scorn by
allowing &public display of the cavalry unit in
the Sheriff's Posse Parade.,..There is historical
documen'tetion; the cavalry was cfsed as an instrument Of the United States Government...to
subjugate the Navajo Indians. It is through
this instrument that the Navajos have been

in bondage ofwhite greed, white.exploitation,
and white racism. The Coalition for Navajo
Liberation has successfully shown that we are
not to be mocked by...public display of our
oppressors. The Parade was never completed,
fortunately; (vol. 1, p. 6)
To aggravate the situation even further, a special "Navajo
Relations Committee which had been aRpointed by the mayor with great
fanfare, collapsed on fhe night of its very first meeting when an
Anglo representative objected to what he considered "abusive laaguage"
by a Navajo member of-the Coalition, sparking a verbal confrontation,
some resignatiotand eventual diasolution of the committee by Mayor
MarIo Webb. /The mayor expressed his feeling that:
-/,
'

...this wasa clear demonstration of the tota/
unwillingness of 'the Coalition to work with us
in a resionsible constructive manner.22
Fred Johnson, doalition leader, maintained that if the white members bf
the comnittee had been:
...truly interested in coming to grips with the
problem of Ithe.city, they would not have resigned,
regardless of the language...used. Navajos here
have faced a lot more than abusive language for a
long time.23
,

22.

Navajo TimeS, May 27, 1974, p. B-1, Interview wtth Marlo Webb.

23.

Navajo Times, May 27, 1974, p. B-2, Interview with Fred Johnson.
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Throughout the tumultuous month of May 1974, there had been a
minimum of external involvement in the Farmington crisis, other than
the occasional presence of staff from the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights or,the New Mexico Human Rights Commissioh. However, following
the June 8 disturbance, Governor Bruce King expressed grave concern
at re steadily deteriorating situation and sent his chief personal
aids, Frank De Luzio,.to Farmington to survey the community climate,
AB a result of this involvement, the Coalition for Navajo Liberation
met able to develop a constructive relationship with State officials
and agencies and this served to p 1. vide some needed fOrmal recognition.
tings between Indian people and
It alsn resulted in a series of
State agency heads to discuss issues of concern.
The interest of the Governor of New Mexico in heeding and acting
upon Coalition concerns affecting State agencies proved to be one
very substantial gain,realized by the Coalition during this period
Another important victory for the Coalition
of conflict and ,strike:
cahme as a result of legal action instigated by the city of Farmington
to deny the granting of additional parade permits. The city obtained
a State court injunction against the parades. The Coalition took
the issug-before a Federal District Judge in Albuquerque who upheld
their right to conduct peaceful protest marches. Coalition leader
Fred Johnson hailed the decision as "one og the few major victories"
gained by the Indian people in Farmington.44 He also promised t:lat
the marches would be peaceful:
C.
We- 'are a peaceful people and we are very sincere
in our grievdnces. We will be marching for our
rights.25

,legal maneuvering continued, hoWever,' with the city aiain.seeking
in State court to enjoin further Indian demonstrations. 'Eventually,'
an out-of-court settleMent was reached'between Coalition and city
attorneys which permitted continued parades but established stricter
guidelines regarding routes,..times, and ether Protedural aspects.26

The Navajo Civil lights Commitsion, Meanwhile, sCheduled several
hearings during the summer to listen to Navajo complaints in Farmington.
Following one of its hearings, the commistion members went to.a
Farmington restaurant_and after being totally ignored,'finally got
-"up and left.27 They Piotested to the city\council about this apparent

1974, p2.

24.

Sun News (Las Crtices, N. Mex.), June 30

25.

Ibid.

26.

AlbuguergueJournal, Aug./2, 1974, p. 2112.

27.

Navajo Times, June 20, 1974, p. A-7.
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/example of discrimination and the city officials"offeted an apology.
The Coalition for Navajo Liberation reissued its request that.
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights hold public hearings in Farmington,
and in a rally and press conference held in Albuquerque on Saturday,
August 1, 1974, the National Indian-Youth Council and the Coalition
insisted that in,the absence of hearings, the groups would "issue a
national call for continuous demonstrations in Farmington each day,
month."28
In response to the crisis in Farmington, a 3-day open meeting
was convened by the New Mexico Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights in late August at the San Juan County Fairgrounds
to hear testimony concerning civil rights issues affecting Native
Americans in the Farmington area. More than 85 individuals, representing
a broad cross-section of the Indian and non-Indian communiix met wieh
the'New Mexico Advisory Committee and provided information on several,
critical issues, including the administration of justice
onomic
development, employment, health services, and communit
attitudes.
Among those-participating in the open meeting were municipal,
county, and tribal officials; law enforcement and judicial authorities;
economic, health, and social service specialists; and representatives
of community groups, including the Coalition for Navajo Liberation.
A significant portion of the agenda was devoted to unscheduled
witnesies, thereby allowing maximum opportunity for participation by
-. all segments of the community.
Upon completion of the exhausting but productive 3-day'session,
the Chairperson of the New Mexico,Advisory Committee, Sterling Black,
expressed his appreciation for the'excellent cooperation afforded
the Adviabry-Committee by everyone involved and sounded a note of
hope for the future:
I know we haven't wiped out this disagreement, but
we have'certainly heard from a lot of people; we
have...heard a 1ot of-ideas on possible solutions
and resolutions of problems. We have had a
situation where all sides have been willing to
sit in this room and listen to each other and to
open up communications..,..

28.

Albuquerque Journal, Aug. 2, 1974, p. A-2.
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think the time has come that all of'you,
'wherevek possible, can and should try,to lay
down the swordl, JaY down the strong language,
oti can get together with
and try to,see
-each other to po.f.ye some of these problems
to the Mutual'adiantage of all people in the
area.
(vol. 3; p. 306)

4
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FARMINGTON, NEW MEXiCO:

A STUDY IN ATTITUDES

j'axMLington does not have a defined sense of culture, history,
and tradition.,. It is a new city add nearly all of,its residents
have, recently relocated there. Many have come from co4truction and
oil field projetts in Texas and Oilahoma. Many are unfamiliar with
the,new land, especially with their new neighbors, the Navajo people.
Mayor Webb explained:

Let's remember that Farmington is a fairlgnew
city whi.ch'has experienced tremendous growth in
the past two decades. Nearly eyeryone
Farmington is origlnally from some plade else. They
'have brought together many past: attitiades. and
:maybe evezi sone piejudices. (vol. 2; p. 18)
-;

jnan interviewvith the NaVajo Times, the mayor further expressed
understanding of this unique Oroblet:
[.

Many of our new residehts have,come from other
.azeas cif the country where they had no knowledge
d.f_indian:culture or history and where they had
never met an Indian:29
--,

The Native American, unlike the white man, is not Eistranger to
-this area; iIndeed, the Nayajo considers this land to be sacred... This
concepOrdsvividiy described in a-resolution presented it the open
meeting by-members of the Navajo,Tribe againatthe coal gasification

29.

Navajo TirAJ1zne 27, 1974,'p. B-3.
s;;;...

I

The land is our mother, we are'from her, and
of her, and as Navajos, we cannot condone
destruction by outside forces. (vol. 2, p. 1)8)
Thus, while the Navajo feels a bondage to the land, the Anglo
Ken-Rustad, director of the San
coMes to this area as a stranger.
Juan County ,Economic Opportunity Council, elaborated upon _Ws
phenomenon:.

Farmington was a small town not too long ago.
The established leadership is generally...old
line...but the bulk of the population is.
somewhat transient....They really don't feel
that strongly that Farmington is their home
Or will be their future home....People tend
to-say 'Let's keep things under control
while we are here'....They are just passing
(vol. 3, p. 101)
through in that sense.
It wait perhaps ineiatable thatsomeday the presence of Conflicting
races,-cultures, and value Aystems.would lead to violence and con/
frontation. Possibly the desire of the traditional and pastoral
Navajo in this area, to live simply and in harmony with the land had
prevented aa earlier challenge to the existing inequities between
Indians and:whites in Sm\Jnan Codnty.
\ But for many years, Farmington escaped this.moment of reality.)
Indeed, relations between,Navajos and Anglos were frequently descrihed
toCommission representatives by local-Anglo-,residents as warm and/.
cordial. Perhaps the prevailing attiinde in Farmington toward Indians
was best characterized by Richard Hughes, attorney for DNA-Navajoi
Legal Services, Inc., in Shiprock,3Q whc.compared it with
similar 1
.
attitudes toward blacks in. the South:
,

good,relatiOnships...which'existed
..between whites.and blacks in the South..-.the
..wormth that comes from'dealing with .abtheone

youfeel secure in knoWing is your inferior.
(v91. 3, p. 135)

e!

30. DM is the abbreviation for "Dinébeiina Nahiilna Be Agaditadhe"
which is Navajo for "attorneys who bontribute to the economi
revitalization of,:the people." DNA is a nonprofit organization
funded'in part by the Nravajo Tribe and Office of Economic OpPortunity,
7y private sources, with offices in Window Rock, Arii.,/and
Mex.
Shiprock,
1
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13ut this attitude of paternalistiC good will was tempered by
substantial criticism and even hostility at alleged inequities
favoring Indian people. Time and again, Commissidn staff during
field investigations were advised of the "benefits" enjoyed by Navajos'
such as free health care, tax exemptions, welfare, and other forms
of public assistance.. A local store clerk, when questioned by a
reporter about the discriminatory practices, exclaimed:

,

..-.their money spends like anybody eises.
I
- should say our money. We.have to keep them....
It is our moiiey they are'spending.
(vol. 3,
17()).

A restaurant waitress responded in a similar manner4

7

Give the Indian's the money and if they come to
FarMangton,.they spend it. They spend it like
I spend money...Only. I earn my money...Iget
out and work for my money(vol. 3, p. 171)

C.

.A former city official:suggested in an interview with Commission
:stagf that all welfare to Indians should probably be 'cut off immediately.
:Such drastic action, he explained-, would'-force'Nevajos to become
responsible for their own'WeIl-being.31'
-

These accusations are deeply. resentedi:brIndiaA leaders, John
Redhouse, in hie testimony before the Advisory Committée-,- asserted:
It'is fallacious th'inking to assune that Indian
people in San Juan County are receiving free
government hand-outs....They arejust returning
some of the qpney we gave to.them to support
their tax bases....The resourcee that are being
.exploited on the reservation are...the property
of the Navajo, people:...The income that is de.

rived from .the exploitation- of 'these .resources
should be spent to provide adequate, sertidoes
to the Navajo people.
(vol. '1, p. 28)

Largely as a result of reservation energy resources,,San Juan
_County is- the sedond most affluent county in the State.of NeW Mexico.
. Its incoMe, based on assessed valuation of land and structureS thereon,

.

31.

Commission staff interview in Farmdngton, N.-Mex., Aug. 7), 1974.
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Will at.least double upon thecompletion of planned coal gasification
Its tax base even now is heavily dependent upon inddstrializaplants.
tion which has occurred on the reservation.32
Peter MacDonald, chairperson of the Navajo Tribe, described his
perception of relations between Indians and Anglos in this area by
saying that the Navajos havesuffered injustices ever since the first
Anglo set foot On this land. The relationship between Navajos and
be added, has always been untenable, characterized lpy the
(vol. 2, p. 25)
Nnglo needito dominate.
Probably the most blatant and abhorrent crimes perpetrated upon
"Indian people in border towns are based on this perception:
Nearly everYone in town had heard the stories
about.how the kids in Farmington High qonsidered
the skidrow Navajo drunks on the southside to be
fair game and a quick source of PO-Oket cash.
,The gentle Indians, deuallY sleeping away on
a wine hangover and dreaming of the next One,
nearly always would give up their pocket-change,
such as it was, without so much as a whimper.33
,

Byron Caton, assistant district attorney for San Juan County,.
told the Advisory Committee that'the practict of "deseCrating the
integrity of.an individual by rolling and robbing an intoxicatedperson" (vol. 1, p. 225) is a common occurrence in Farmington:
I think there is an attitude held by some
individuals...that is conducive to.treating
Navajos-and intoxicated persons not like
(vol. 1, p.,22.5)
people but like-things.
Coalition leader John Redhouse, who graduated from.FarMington
High School several years ago, believes that the Navajo murders
committed by the three Anglo students, were a direct'result of this
tYpe of abusive behavior:

32.

Bob Bacon, county manager, interview in Aztec, N. Mex., July 10, 1974.

33.

Wesley Perdon, "Triple Murder Brings an Echo of '60's Strife",
National Observer, June 8, 1974, p. 4.
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We didn't see the murders as the act of three
crazy kids. We saw it as a part of a whole
racist picture. For years it has been almost
a sport, a sort of sick, perverted tradition
amony Anglo youth of Farmington High School,
to go'into the Indian section of town and
physically assault and rob elderly and sometimes intoxicated Navajo men and women of
whatever possessions they had, for no apparent
reason, other than that they were Indians.34
One witness before the Advisory Committee; a free lance reporter
from Chicago, reconstructed the-exchange she. had with a 19-year old
Farmington youth outside a local root beer parlor in July 1974, He
was describing his involvement in a."rolling" episode:
Youth: I put one Indian in the hospital under
critical....He was in there for about several
months,...We...was going to roll him, you know.
We all had a case of beer and I reached over
and yelled 'there is a big old crowd of
Indians' and there is about seven or eight of
us.
You could call it a _gang, I guess. Like
I went over there and saw this Indian's
wallet hanging out, and I grabbed the wallet.
He. turned around and started bitching, and shit,
I plowed into him, hit him over the face and
my buddy started jumPing up and down on him
and before we knew it, we had ended up fighting
with seven or eight of them. I don't know.
It seemed to work out on our-side.

Reporter:
Youth:

Were any whites put in the hospital?

No.

Reporter:

Any Indians?

Youth:
Just one, under critical condition. They
couldn't remember his face.
They had to.wait

several months to figure Cut who he was.

34.

Akwasasne Notes (Published by Mohawk Nation, Rooseveltown, N.Y.
late Spring 1974 issue, p. 20. Interview with John Redhouse.
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Reporter:

Do you dislike Vavajos?

I don't like a hell of a lot of Navajos....
They always.walk around with a chip on their
Ahoulders.

Youth:

Reporter:

Maybe that is because they get rolled.

Youth: Well, I guess it is easy money for a lot
of people who just want to get welfare checks;
you know. They see a Naleajo and if they can
roll him and get away with it, it is easy money.
That is what I was thinking about.»5
4

The victima of these crimes arecften victims as. well of a
disease considered by many Navajos to represent the worst enemy Of
"First we want to removethe scourge of
their people:. alcoholision.
the white man's alcohol that is destroying the spiritual and physical
strength of our people," declared Coalition leader Tred.Johhson in
discussing the organization's priorities.36 ACting as a priVate
citizen Mr. Johnson filed a .lawsuit in district courtin June 1974
seekingto have six bars in the Farmington area closed as public
nuisances. He explained tlis actionI
-

These bars encourage and make possible drunkenness..
'Drunkenness that causes scores .of deaths in injuries each year....These six bars rely almost
exclusively,on Navajo,business....They are clearly
But we are also
and definitely public nuisances.
apiPealing to the moral sense of these bar owners,
asking that they recognize the misery they.are
promoting and prOfiting from.37

4.

Mayor Webb, referring to newly arrived Anglo resislents of
Farmington, asserted:

When they see Navajos lying drunk on the streets,
they make the generalization that all Navajos
are drunks. Long time residents of Farmington
know that this is a false stereotype.38
35.

Farmington Transcript,-vol. 3,1v. 172-174, from interview transcripts
' of Jeana Rogalska reconstructed at open meeting for New Mexico
Advisory Committee.

36.

Navajo Times, June 27, 1974; p. B-2.

37.

Ibid., p. B-2. See also Johnson v. Taylor et al., Civil No. 74-452
(D.N. Melt., filed Jung 14, 1974).
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Plspite this, a/local city councilman who is not A new resident,
declared in an interview with a news reporter his-belief that most
of the Navajoa in Farmington were indeed'aIcoholicsAnd several
prominent white citizens stated the opinion that the city and bar.
owners should,not be blamed, because-the decision to.drink intoxicating
beverages is a personal one And theLalcoholic should; therefore, 's
held accountable for his own acticals.39
Judge Frank B. Zinn, attasting through personal experience to the
magnitude, pervasiveness, and complexity of this diseaseaffecting so
many Navajos, forccfullY plea4ed for a humanitarian approach:
I don't blame these people..

You can'.t blame.

People for the.problems; it is the times and
-Society....with the prohibition against drinking
or,taking liquor on the reservation', well,
theP are going to,do the drinking in town....
They are, entitled to be protected. I donq
care what the cost....If you have i health
problem, you should deal with it on that
basis....It is a community responsibility.
.(vol. 3, pp. 82-83)
The Navajo-murders near Farmington in April 1974 aWakened a new

spirit of activislymonemany Navajos which demanded a reexamination
of existing relatUnships between the Indian and non-Indian community.
Throughout the long turbulent summer, the city found itself .becomin
more polarized and less able to deal with the increasing hostility,
.racial tension,- and,unrest.
The. Coalition for Navajo.Liberation
became more strident, more insistent, in its demands. While its
tactics were not always condonedi even by some Navajos, they were
-designed to keep alive the new and fragile civil rights movement in
Farmington by dramatizing issues through public demOnstrations and
other forms of highlY visible activity. The organization distributed
a steady supply of public Statements, many direqted at the Navajo
people:
7

'

Give the sick, disgusting alcohol back to the
Honkies.. Let him kill himself with it!40
Do not spend your hard-earned money.in Farmington,
the racist city of the raciq$ white man141
39.

From interview transcripts of Jeana Rogalska provided to Commission
staff, July, 1974.
/I

40.

Handouts provided to U. S. Commission on Civil Rights by Coalition
for Navajo Liberation, Summer 1974.
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This is the bgginning of the awakening of the
Redman's sou1142

,

And Farmington did, in fact, become a'national news media dateliLe.
In journals suchlas Time Magazine, the National Observer, and the
Washington Post articles were published- concening the murders, the ney
Indian militancy, And the response of the local non-Indian community.
The editors of New Mexico's largest daily newspaper, the Albuquerque
Journal, provided some unsolicited advice to their northwest neighbors:

.

The San Juan Basin probably would be the last
to minimize the economic and cultural significance
of,its'Navajo population, and it must also
realize that the advantages of harmony and,mutual
trust between, theyavajo and the non=Indian
components of its population are well worth a
conscientious effort.43

The city leadership
with the manner in which
the news stories. Under
turned to elected tribal
Mayor Webb issued a plea
,

in Farmington expressed its dissatisfaction
the community was being portrayed in many ofintensive pressure, the city representatives
officials outside of. Farmington for assistance.
in midsummer for greater tribal involvement:

It is absolutely necessary for the welfare of the
Indian andnon-Indian alike, that elected tribal
officials assume a more active role in the resolution
of the problems of their people. If tribal leaders
remain silent, it will appear that the only voice
of the Indian community is the Coalition.44
Despite the fact that the Coalition for Navajo Liberation was
composed primarily of Navajos who reside or have roots in San Juan
County, the mayor and most other city and business leaders,refused to.
recognize the organization's legitimacy to act-on behalf of,NavajO people
in Farmington, and therefore refused to negotiate with it oe, even
discuss its demands.
-

The following repreient typical views expressed by.Anglw
Farmington citizens concerning the Coalition for Navajo.. Liberation:

42.

Ibid.

43.

Albuquerque Journal, May 17, 1974, p. A-4.

44.

Navajo Times, *June 27, 1974,.p. B-3.
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I don't approve of the militant attitude of outside
forces that have come into being.45
Chamber of Commerce Ptesident
These parades could be caused LI subversives,
you know, communists, for instanCe.46
City Councilmari,

We've had enough of parades; you're disrupting
our rights...You are creating a feeling of
unrest....maybe your goal is to keep comin4
until somebody does the wrong thing.-..I think
violence in any manner is unfOr4ivable and is
not needed.47
Former_Mayor and President
Downtown Merchants Association
(speaking to Coalition members)
.

The ones that are protesting havecome from
other places. They're a bunch of outsiders
that are trying to get things stirred up.
I've talked to some of the local Navajos and,
hell, they don't have any complaints. 48
Auto Parts Dealer

We have been subjectedto false, fictitious,
and unwarranted charges and...have been unable
to get any cooperation from the troublemakers
and/accusers, whose sole motivation appears
to have been,to generate publicity'and advance
their own cause.
(vol. 1, p. 15)
Mayor of Farmington
170,000 fine Navajo people who livy in this
area;the Southwest,,are not being truly
represented by the militant few... (vol. 3,
p. 45)
Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Most people in Farmington know that the local
Navajos are not causing the trouble: We
45.

Albuquerque Journal, May 31, 1974, A714,

46.

Time Magazine, July 24, 1974, p. 36.

47.

Farmington Daily Tines, Jupe 12, 1974, p. 1

48.

Washingtem Post, July 7, 1974, p. B-5.
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(vol. 3,
realize that they are being sild out.
p. 203)
Anglo Female (community witn-ess)

I feel the-biggest trouble...has been the people'
who have come in, the outsiders, and created
(vol. 3, p. 205)\
this problem.
Broadcast\Operator and Owner
In an editorial entitled "Self -Appointed\Leaders," the Farmington
Daily Times also challenged the Coalition's leadership and goals:
self,The manner in which a number of recent
appointed spokesmen for the Navajo peopl\ have
been.conducting themselves is not representative
of the overwhelming majority of responsible
\
Indians residing in San Juan County..

Violence and threat of violence have never
accomplished a single thing for the benefit of\
any minority group....
It is unreasonable, for example, togdemand that
non-elected representatives of any group be
allowed to advise and be given authority to
participate in any or all decisions that come
before the city council and mayor....

\-

The Navajo people have well-qualified representatives who have been elected according to law. We
think they are far more rePresentative of the
people than those_who attempt to seize authority
by playing on the'emotions of a vocirerous
minority.49
\

Some members of the community also expressed their contempt for
what they considered to be.,disrespect of the Ateiican flag by th e
Coalition. One woman, whose son died in the military service, 'skated
that'she was "tired of seeing oux flag draped upside down,on so body's
behind." A former mayor of Farmington agreed, "I feel that\any time
any organization can usurp and attemptoto desecrate the,America
flag, that is the time to remember-all of us ate Americans."50 . \
,-

\

49.

Farmington Daily Times, May 15, 1974, p. 4-A.

50.

Farmington Daily Times, June 12, 1974, p. 1.
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The owner of a nearby trading post failed to comprehend the
Coalition's reaction to the Navajo torture deaths:.
-

I can sympathize with the families of those
that.were killed...and yet really, murder
is a common place thing in our society.

Everybody is getting killed not everybody,
but it still happens daily. .And you don't
have.to be a racist to kill anybody.
(vol. 3,'
P. 201)
Coalition leader Fred johnson responded to the charges that the
organization was not representative of the Navajo community's
interests:

\

Despite the f4Ct the thousands of Indian people
have joined in the marches We have organized in
Farmington to protest white racism, despite
the support we receive from the vast majorityof Navajos, they have attefipted to characterize
us as itresponsible radicals.who do not truly
.r-epresent the people:51

also discussed Farmington's attitude toward the'COalition at
the New Mexico open hearing:
armington looks upon us as a cleartand present
nger to white society .simply because we have
ex osed much discrimination....And today.we
wan the world to know that we don't like the
act; s of Farmington, the way-we are being
treat d.
To us, to protest is an act of intellectua .commitment. Pe are dedioated to seeing
that th re is a better life for people in San
Juan.cou ty.
To us,.to protest is. to hate the
inhumahitj of another. This has-to stop: the
inhumane treatment of humans. To resist, we
believe, .a\to stop inhumanity and affirm our
own human ri-gbts so-that others may learn-from
us so that ti4s will be a:better life. .(vol.
1, p. 73)
Local'support for the Coalition for NavajO Liberation in the
Anglo community was almost non-existent. One exception was the San
Juan Human Rights Committ, a small group of Moderate individuals,
51.

Navajo TiMes, June 27;\1974, p. B-2.
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who hoped to help bring the divergeht factions in the community
earlier under the
together. The committee had been formed several years
leadership of an EpiscoPalian missionary minister. Although it had
requested and was denied supportAand recognition from the city.
officials,',.the organization has endeavored on a private basis, closely
Working with the New Mexico State Human Rights Commission:to resolve
The present map:a- of Farmington eXpressed his
race-related problems..
belief that the membership of the San Juan Human Rights Committee-was
not representative of Farmington's interests,52
The chairperson of the committee, Jim Fassett, released a statement
soon after the mayor's Aecision to disband the'Navajo Relations
city for refusing to recognize and negoliate
Committee, criticizing
with the Co-a-lition:

The Coalition was organized to work with the
'community and has made every effort to do just
that...from the moment the Coalition was
formed.- Mr. Webb made clear...that,the city
of Farmington would not work with the Coalition....
Mr. Webb could, with the baCking of the city
council, put an abrupt end to all of the
marches and demonstrations by continuing to
meet with the Coalition leaders-and by listening
in a sympathetic manner totheir complaints.53
Following the Federal district .cOurt order establishing the
,Coalition's right to conduct peaCeful marches,54 the Human Rights
Committee chairperson issued another statement:
:?

/

I wonder if, the people of Farmington are aware
of the fact that their city is now included in
a very select group of municipalities which
has attempted and failed to subvert the rights
of citizens. Perhaps one day the name 'Farmington'
will rank right up there with Selma and Birmingham.55

.

52.

Information from J. Richard,Avena, regional director, Southwesteri2
Regional Office, memorandum to Commissioners, May 20, 1974.

53.

Farmington Daily Times, June 20, 1974.

54..

Johnson, et

Ke4X, et al., Civil No. 74-314 (D.N. Mex

filed June 28;': 1.974).

55.

Farmington DailY Times, July 2, 1974, p.
-
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Other local groups expressing support for the Coalition were the
NAACP, and several members of the League of Women Voters and Church
Women United. The president of the Farmington chapter of the NAACP,
Rev. Bill Cleaver, was an active member of the Coalition and the only
local non-Indian deeply involved in the organization's activities.
Reverend Cleaver testifiedat the New Mexico open hearing on a number
of issues, including employment, education, and the administration of
justice.
In his closing remarks, he statedl
[It) astonishes me how some citizens of Farmington
can-say there is little or no discrimination in
Farmington. What' would it take for Farmington to
know that these problems are real?!...How long will
Farmington refuse to see the afflictions of the

needy? How long will it refuse to hear the cries
:of the oppressed? (vol. 3, p. 120)

,

Several members of Church Women United and the League of Women
Voters were"also involved at critical times during Farmington's
racial tension. Ope of their significant contributions was to help
insure that arretJed Indian activists received the fu1] and eqUal
protection of the law following the June 8, 1974, mass arrests.
The chairper on of Church Women United, Marge Kottke, offered
this testimony t the New Mexico Advisory Committee:
In my stimation there are relatil)ely, few
reside ts in the community who are sincerely
concer-ed about. the welfare - the problems of the
minorities or low-income families. Some who are
conce ned, don't'dare speak up....The pre,
vaili g attitude in this area is that money spent,
for h man needs is a waste of iax dollars....
India s have Jeen treated as second-rate
citiz ns in this county. 'Very few willodeny
this.
(vol. 3, p. 94)

.

The county director of the State Social Services Department,
Blanche Rerkelis, who has devoted many years of her professional
career to assisting Indian clients, offered the Advisory Committee
her insights:
We are repeating...history...in Farmington in
that the controlling elements of our community...
have not shown that we have seen and heard....
The oppressed must...not only get louder; they
must [also] threaten violence. Historically,
in our nation...unfortunately, the next step
is Often violence.
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We would like to avOid it. We cannot avoid it,
though, unless we bring ourselves up to date '
(vol. 3, p. 122)
on the listening.

San Juan County Manager Bob Bacon admitted,to\the New Mexico ,
4idvisory Comaiittee that some prejudicial attitudes do indeed ekist:
Many times we categorize. We may have good
friends that have ethnic backgrounds, religious
backgrounds, but we lose our cool, so to speak.
We overemphasize that nationalitg/and
We do characterize. We do dall'Spanish-surname
people 'Spics'; we call ItallanS 'Wops', and 'Dagoes'.
I have'been called some very-choice names. I
will continue
think this is part of
to prevail for quite some time. _(vol. 3, p: 47)

But many-members of Farnington's Anglo community, while admitting
that individual acts of discrimination might on occasion occur, echc4d
Byron Caton's philosophy on individual responsibility. Mr. Caton,
assistant district attorney for San Juan County,'Saidl

believe that an individual,who hurts anoher'
individual violently is a menace to our society
and he is not typical of anything in any
(vol.
community. He is "isolated and by himself.
1, p.,225)
And Mayor Webb comillented at the/open meeting that:

...there is no one attitude in Farmington', just
as any other city. .We are a.6ommunity of
(vol. 1,
.hundreds of indiyidual.attitudes.
p. 17)
1

I
Sergeant,D. Landdeck, director
of Community Relations for the
Farmington Police Departmene, warned, however, that the three Navajo
deaths in Farmington were "only.the portion of the iceberg that was.
above' the surface. There were Many other underlying things that
existed for probably quite some time." He expressed the',need for better
communipations and more cultural awareness between races in the community. And he maintained that "there has been a hardening of
attitudes since the Coalition became active. You come into opinions
and then it builds into attitudes which form prejudices.".
pp. 195-197)
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Peteison Zah, director of DNA, the Navajo Legal Services, also
rejected the'thesis that instances of discrimination could be isolated:
.,I have heard that the incidents that we have
seen in the city of Farmington; San Juan County.:.
are isolated incidents, but if you are a Navajo...
I think you have a different, a'very different
'view..
(vol. 1 p. 272)
Chairperson Macpbnald.referred to the "tragedy of human
misunderstandings" existing in Farmington and uther communities and
attribute4 these to "negligent'And insensitive attitudes on the part
of responsible leaders." He told the Advisory Committee:
`

We are treated as strangers in our land and among
our own,neighbors.
(vol.-2, p. 267)

And he pleaded for cooperation and respect:
,

.

-We-only ask that we,'the Navajos, be treated
like human beings and be given the right and
the-opportpnity to live a decent life. 0117
portunity, respect, and'justice must replace
the-uglg.racism that exists now betWien us....
What-we ask of this communitgas a demonstration
.6f good faith 40 good will and-A willingness
.to meet.us half:way.
(vol. 2, p. 268)'
.

i0

As the New Mexico Advisory Committee open meeting got underway
oh August 28', 1974, MAyor Webb expressed grave misgivings and-apprehension
about the.Commission's effort. He shared these conCerns with'the
Advg,ory
ComMittee in hip "welcoming remarks" on' the first day7of the
,
..,.

..

.

1-diy proceeding's:

,,

.:,

The Community has mixed emions and Tang doubts
concerning.the holding Of'these hearings. The vast
majority of the residents',of.Farmington see them as
an intrusion that is Uncalled for.and a needless
-spendingof Our tax:dollars....The'comiunity now'
looks upon these hearing,i as apother.intrusion
and erosion of our.individual rights and
liberties. As citizens and taxpayers, we are
tired of bureaucratic cOntrol of our lives and are
ready to Insist upon a return to a.representative
constitutional government, resporigible to, and
resPonsive to the needs_ ofrihe majority as well
As the minoWties who have been so favdred in
recent4ears.....(vol.' 1, p. 10)

....

I.

_

.,

.
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The mayor also asserted:
.

The very-fact that this heiring.is being held
hats.iplaced thii community on trial.
p. 13)
,

(vol, 1,
.

,

;

:HOwever, the mayor was in attendance throughout.the 3 days of
open meetings and, in.his testimony. on Friday, AUguit 30, thinal
day of'the meetings; he expressed a more positive attitude!and proposed
that .meetings and conSultations be started immediately with.the city"of Farmington, representatives of the Nairajo. Tribe;. and represeritatives
of the Coalition. He went on to discuss solutions:
Solutions will not Come all easy or overnight....
We are here ioday because'most of the. Communitg...
failed to.anticipatg"what:would happen, failed
(vol.-3,.
to recognize the problem soon enough.

p.17)
He also warped against the expectation of unrealistic results, but
expressed.confidence in eventual 8uocesi3:.
we must not expect to achieve our successes
overnight...-.We wiliTkuire a great deal of
A 0 patience and understanding and.communications
- to achieve any worthwhile.goals.
.And knowing that proper and publicssolutions pan
be found and must be found, I commit myself as
the administrator-of the.city 4f Farmington, to
ikake this a.plate mhere we can'work and.play
tolether in harMonywith mutual respect.and
(Vol. 3, p. 20)
undeistanding.
.

Near the'conclusion Of the meetings, Achiisory Committee Chairperson
Sterling Black read into the record a prepared sti.tement by Joe Herrera,
executive director of the New Mexico Indian Affairs CoMmiseiorr, which
eloquentlY-summarized the critical issue Confronting the comiunitY of
Pennington as it entered a new, era of.race relations and oulturalpluralism:
I

The real.crux of the probleM, it geems, is the'
matter of raciel prejudice as it,exists in the
Minds and hearts of the individual. How does
thritees in the
one,approach this evi-I when
inner recesses of ihe mind .Of an individual?
Could there notobe An'affirmative action program directed at the attitudes of peoPle?

,
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Since race prejudice is a learned behavior - so
too dan it be unlearned. A trueoppreciation of
multiculturalism cOuld be taught to the young it is perhaps too late in the case
pE some adults
with an emphasis on the many advantages .t..o be
2.

obtained by 'learning "trom those whi:fare different
than ourselves.
."

We mizst face the fact that we. are stuck with
living with.each.other for some time to come,
and if a way is found to do so harmoniously,
it will be to everybne's advantage. Of course,
first someone must admit that prejudice iS
present. c.(vol. 3, p. 324)
0.0
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A STUDY IN CONTRASTS

FARMINGTON AND SAN JUAN tOUNTY:

/
San Juan County contains two' very different economies, life styles',
Geographically,'these diffetences are very distinct.
and .cultures:
The northeastern part of the county,' for example', contains the Anglo
dominated commUnities of FarMington, Azte-c, and Rloomfield.' The
western half of the county is occupied-largely by the. Navajo Reservation
and in small part, the Ute Mountain Indian Reservation which extends
into Colorado. Nearly three-fourths of the land in San Juan Councy
(See Figure 3)
cons1st6 of Indian reservations.

In terms of population,'San Juan County is fourth in size among
-New Mexico counties With a.total population of 52,515, and Second',in
(Se5Mble 1) OVer half of the
relation to its Indian population.
population in San Juin County is Anglo: Native Americans constitute
the second largest population group in the county witb about.18,400-more than 35 percent of the county'd population. Spanish"Americans
make up approximately 13 percent, and' blacks less than 1 percent of the
total population.56

More than half Of the population in San Juan County live in rural
areas, with the rest residing in. Smallurban centers. Ihirty-six
thousand or approximately 68 percent of the population resides in nonretervation areas. According to the 1970 Census, Anglos constitute

/

Census of Population: 1970 General%
56.--U. S., Bureau of the Census.
Social and Economic Characteristics, Final Report PC(1)-C33
NeW Mekico. Social Characteristics for Counties (hereafter cited.
as 1970 General Social and Ecoromic Characteristics - New Mexico)..
.
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%INDIAN RESERVATIONS
FOUR CORNERS REGION

-
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.
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KAMMI

LARILLA
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CA.mr anue
YAVAPAI

.

COLORADO
SALT
MYER

RIVER

GRA UNO
MARI

TORT YUMA

SAN XAVIER

Fikure 3

Source: U.S., Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian
Affairs
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Table 1
INDIAN POPULATION BY 'COUNTY
NEW MEXICO: 1970
2/

1/

County

Bernalillo
CatrOn
Chaves
Colfax
Curry
DeBaca

Indian population
71,582

315,7741
2,202
43,331
12,170
39,517

5,839

1.7

10

0.4

603
45
116

1.3
0.4
0.3

Grant
Guadalupe

2,547
69,773
41,119
22,030
4,969

Harding
Hidalgo
Lea
Lincoln
Los Alamos

1,174
4,908
49,554
7,560
15,198

Luna

11,706
43,208
4,673
41,097
10,903

-Dona Ana
Eddy

McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay

% Indian
7.2%

Total Population'
1,015,998

Rio,Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel

25,170
16,479
17,492

Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro

2

207

83
84
5
7

20
175
82
71

'

0.3
0.2
0.4
0.1
0.6
0.4
0.3
1.0
0.5

9

25,904

59.9

2

1,620

- 3.9

18

0.2

2,755

10:9

97

52015

6,495
18,138

-37.1
34.5

21,951

91

0.4

1,095

2.0
0.2
7.2

Taos
Torrence

53,756
7,189
9,763
17,516
5,290

Union
Valencia

4,925
40,539

16

707
1,193
7

6.8 '

0.1

2

---

6,080

14.9

,

Census of Population: 1970 General Social and
U.S9 Bureau 'of the Census,
Final Report PC(1)-C33 New Mexico, Table 119,
Economic Characteristics,
Social Characteristics ;for Counties: 1970.
Socio-Econamic Profile of'American
U.S. Cammission on Civil Riglits
Indians in Arizona and New Mexicoi haff Report #1, November 19721 Table 5.

2/
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more than 70 percent,,Spanish Americans 19 percent, Native Americans
about 9.percent-,--and blacks less than 1 percent of the non-reservation
population. On the other hand, more than 80 percent of the Indian
,
population in San Juan County resides on the Navajo Reservation.
The rest are concentrated in Farmington, on thaUte Mountain Reservation, and in scattered rural areas throughout the county.
Farmington, located at the confluence of the .San Juan, Animas,.
and La Plata.Rivers, is by far the largest city,in the county and in
the surrounding region with a pOpolation of about 22,000.
Anglos
almke up .nearly 78 percent Of the city's population; another 14'percent
of the population consists of Spanish Americans, and approximately 7
percent are.Native Americans. Blacks comprise slightly more than 1
percent of the city's total population.
(See Table 2)
4

With a popUlation Of about 500.0'., the town of Shiprock, located
on the Navajo Reservation about 30 miles west of Farmington, is the
second largest Community in the county. More than a population center,
Shiprock provides the only source of many services to the Indian
population residing in a vast region which extends beyond San Juan
County and into .parts of Arizona and Utah.
Indeed, as a result of the
remoteness of San Juan County from any sizable urban areas, Shiprock,.
.like the city.of Farmington, serves as a commercial and.social center
for an area and population much larger than that suggested by it
boundaries and population figures.
(See Figure 4) -

Underlying the present population structure within the county is
a rapidly changing economic.picture. In general, the economy in San
Juan County has tended to fluctuate over the last two decades. During
the 1950s, for example, the county experienced a period of steady
growth. This economic upswing also brought about a tremendous increase
in population. The population in San Juan County increased.from about
18,300 in 1950 to almost 53,300 in-1960.
Similarly, Farmington expanded
from a.small,toWn of approiimately 3,600 in 1950 to a bustling city of
nearly 24,000 at the beginning of the 1960s.. A large part of this
population increase was.due to the.inmigration of people froth other
parts of the countFy.
During the mid and late 1960s, howeVer, the tremendous growth of
the previous decade was not maintained. In fact,.population growth.
ceased and declined slightly. One major cause for this .decrease in
ROpulation was that the economy in the region began to stabilize after
an intense.period of.economic development. Consequently, the need for
laborers and construction,workers steadily declined. By 1970 population
in the co,unty decreased to about 52,500.
The only areatt to show any
kind of sustained growth were Kirtland, Newcomb, and Shiprock,
which are either entirely or partially located on the Navajo Reservation.
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POPULATION DISTRIBUTION
FOUR CORNERS REGION

ANAMM

Figure 4

Source: U.S., Department of Commerce,
Development Plan:: Four Corners
Regional Commission (February
1972).
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Table 2

.

ETHNIC POPULATIONS IN SAN JUAN COUNTY:
1970

County
NuMber
%

Non-Reservation,
Number
%

Farmington
Number
%

Aztec
Number -%

1/
,

Anglo

26,874- 51.2

21.
American
Indian

25,479

71.1

16,936

77.8

2,232

66.5

18,439

35.1

3,165

8.8

1,450

6.6

120

-0.4

6,903

13.1

6,903

19.3

3,348

14.5

11,000

29.8

301

0.6

278

0.8

245

1.1

2

52.517

1007

35 825

100%

21.979

3/

Spanish.

Amsrican
4/

Black

-

5/--TOTALS

100%

3,354

96.7

4sp4

SOURCE:
U. S.,Bureau of the Census,
Social and Economic Characteristics

Xersus of Population:
1970,Genera1
Final Re ort PC 1 -C33. New REETEU7'

1/
The category "Anglo"' includes persons mho indicated,their race as
white,.as well as persons who did not classify themselves in one of the
specific race categories on.the questionnaire but entered Mexican, Puerto
-Rican, or a response suggesting Indo-European stock.

2/ The category "American Indian" includes persons who indicated their
race as Navajo, as well as persons who classified themselves as Indian.
3/

The category "Spanish American
Surname.

includes Mexican American, Smnish

.

4j

The term "black" includes personi of the Negro race..

5/

Estimated 1975 population is 27,500.

6/

Estimate.
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Aztec, the county seat, and FarMington.suffered the largest losses
in 'population between'1960 and 1970:- '(See Table 3)

With the increaseAmeed for energy resources,. population has once
again begUn to increase. Population projections - even the lowest
::projections.- predict.a growth to\approximately 75,000 people in the
\countY by 1978. These:projections also suggest an increasing growth
in population for the.county through the mid-1980s.
(See Table 4)
.

.

Vital to these projections is the expected development of existing
and new industry in the region such.aa,the construction of several
coal gasification plants, the construction Of a new power generation
plant to sPpplement the existing Four,Corners Power Plant operated by
the Arizona Public Service Company, and ihe continued development of
the Navajo Irrigation Project. .All theseprojacts are loCated-ou the
\

Navajo' Reservation.

\,

Population experts also predict a signthcant increase for the
Navajo-population during the next decade. A Navajo population ranging
from a low of 30,150 to a high of 48,400 is projected for the county
by 1978.
(See Table 4) According to 1972 Bureau. of Indian Affairs
(BIA) estimates,.approximately 26,000 Navajos now reside on the
reservation within San Juan County. This figure is substantially
larger than the population enumerated by the Bureau of the Census'in
1970.57

Standing apart from the rest of the county and in close proximity
,to the Navajo Reservation is Farmington.
In general, the population
of this city is quite different from the rest of the county with respect
to income, educational levels, and housing characteristics.
In fact,
Farmington has been often characterized as an "oasis" when compared to
the rest of the county.
For example, the median income for families residing in Farmington
is almost $10,000, and the mean ir.ome is nearly $12,000. The median
income is'defined ab the amount te!ich divides the distribution of all
families of a particular -acial/etVnic,group. in a specific geographical
area into two equal subgr:ups, one ,..lbgroup having incomes above the median
and the other having incomes below the median. The median family incomes
for the county and State are $8,150 and $7,849, respectively. (See Table 5).
Mean family income, whiOris obtainec by div Aing the total family income
by the total uumber,of'families
a pAri:icular geographical area, is
$9,160 for the county, and $9,19 fcr t.. State. By not including
Farmington's population in the t al mk.7..
mean Zamily income,.
,

57.

U. $., Department of.the
of Indian Affairs.__. Resident
Indian Population, Labor Force,
mnd Unemployment: By state
and'Reservation, March 1972. Washing:::, D, C., July 1977.
More than 128,000 Navajos live on or...-',:.r!.mt to the Navajo Reservation, largest Indian reser-at:on in th, iP)1!.:ed States.
With a land
mass the size of West Virgin. " the Nava ?Reservation spreads across
three State boundaries: AAizona. New Me.c
and Utah, and encompasses
about 14 million a;xes.
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Table I,

POPULATION GROWTH, 190 to 1970
SAN JUAN COUNT'Y

1970

Area

Percent
Change

1960

+ 6.8

1,016,000

951,023

52,517

53,306

Aztec Divi ion

5,850

8,011

- 27.0

Bloomfield Division

3,894

4,222

-

7.8

Farmington ,Diviion

23,028

23,786

-

3.2

Kirtland Division

3,053

2,723

+ 12.1

"Newcomb Division

4,505

4,385

+

9,918

7,615

+ 30.2

2,269

2,564

Aztec City

3,354/

4,137

- 18.9

Bloomfield City

1,574

1,292

+ 21.8

-Farmington City-

21,979

23,786

New Mexic

Su, Juan Cou ty

Shiprock
/ Simpson-Chaco Division-

.SOURCE:

\

-

,

.51

2.7

- 11.5

-

ti. S.,Bureau of the Census, census of Population: 1970,
General PD ulation Characteristics New Mexico.

la

1.5

7.6

Table 4
-POPULATION PROJECTIONS
San Juan County, New Mexico
1974-1993

1973

1978

1983

1988

199Y

. Change
1973-1983

% Change
1973-1988

Averi
Annui

%'Change
1983-1993

% Change

Incri

1973.-1993

1973

Low
Non-Reservation
Reservation
Total

Medium
Non-Reservation
Reservation
Total

38,600 45;269-47,-184_48,844. 46,421
18,700
57,300

38,600
18,700
57,300

30,158
75,427

33.844
81,028

35 157
84,601

33 625
80,046

49,373 61,927 68,009 64,969
37,556 55,714 67,869 62,994
86,929 111,641 135,878 127,963

41.4

47.6

-1.2

40.0

105.3

137.1

8.8

123.3

3;53

206.6

6.3

190.1

5,44

.

Fish
Non-Reservation
Reservation
Total
i;;;Titilon

38,600, 62,662

79,956 86,450 81,533
76,379 89,232 84,691
57,300 111,030 156,335 175,682 166,224

18,700 48,368

1950

1960

1970

18,292

53,306

52,517

History
San Juan County

San Juan County Population-1970
Ethnic Composition

SOURCE:

5 .2

%-of Increase
1350-1960
191.47.

White
33,839 (64.47.)

172.8

% of Increase
1950-1970
187.17.

Negro
301 (0.57.)

'

Indian
18,439 (35.17.)

Total
52,517

c
Lewis.--Eaton Partnership-Land Use Policy Statement for the San Juan Council of
Governments - 1973.

Table 4
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
San Juan County, New Mexico
1974-1993

Average
1973

1978

38,600
18,700
57,300

45,269
30,158
75,427

1983

1988

% Change.
1973-1983

1993

% Chamge
1973-1988

% Change
1983-1993

% Change
1973-1993

Annual'
Increase
1973-1993

,

leservation
rvation
:al

47,184 48,844 46,421
33,844
81,028

35,757-4 33,625

84,601

80,046

41./

47.6

-1.2

40.0

1,137

105.3

137.1

8.8

123.3

3,533

172.8

206.6

6.3

190.1

5,446

v
.

teservation
Station
/
:al

Letervation

vttion
al

,

38,600
18;700

49,373 61,927 68,009 64,969
37,556 55,714' 67,869 62,994
57,300 ,86,929 111,641 135,878 127,963

38,600
18,700

62,662 79,956 86,450 81,533
48,368 76,379 89,232 84,691
57,300 111,030 156,335 175,682 166,224

on

1950

1960

1970

uan Ci;unty

18,292

53,306

52,517

uan County'Population-1970
Ethnic Composition

E:

.

% of Increase
1950-1960

% of Increase
1950-1970

191.4%

White
33,839 (64.4%)

187.1%

'Negro
3.01

/

( ).5%)

Lewia-Eaton,Partnerahip-Land Use Policy Statement for th

Indian
18,439 (35.1%)

,Total

52,517

San Juan Council of-Covernments - 1973..

a
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Table 5
'INCOMEDISTRIBUTION IN NEW MEXICO AND SAN JUAN COUNTY

San Juan COUnty
Number of Families and 'Percentage of
Families
Unrelated Individuals

Incciale

0-999
1,000-1,949,
2,000-2,999
3,000-3,999
4,000-4,999
5,000-5,999
6,000-6,999
7,000-7,999
.8,000-8,999
9,000-9,999
10,000-11,999
12,000-14,999
15,000-24,999
25,000-49,999
50,000+
'Median Family Income
Mean Family Income
Estimated Total Family Incom.

7.1
5.6
5.2
5.4

842

665,
618
642
585
708
820
860
1,032
828
1,368
1,382
1,169
184

New Mexico
Number of Families and Pero
Unrelated Individuals

.5.0

6.0
7.0
7.3
8.8
7.0
11.6
11.7
9.9
1.6
0.7

,

86
,

$8,150
$9,160
$107,987,000

10,448
12,647
14,161
15,982
16,393
17,885
18,502
18,090
/7,094
'14,724
25,839

05,036
ia8,523
6,235
1,181

I

$7,849.
$9,193
$2,231,508,820

54
SOURCE:

Census of Population? 1970 Genetal
U. S.,Bureau of the Census4
Economic Characteristics, FinarReport PCM.-C331 New Mexico.
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Table 5
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INCOME DiSTRIBUTION IN NEW-MEXICO AND;SAN jUAN COUNTY,

San Juan Count
Percentage of
Number of Families and
Families
Unrelated IndividUals

6-9§9

po-x;999
)op.-3,999

)00-44999
)014.-.5,9§9.

)(30-6,999`

).00-7999
30018,999
30019;999
)00-0.1,999

300-14,999
).40:24,999

y

30049,999
mnilY income
nily Inegme
al. Family Incmie

4

842
665
618
642
585
708
820
860

New Mexico
Number Of Families and Percentage of
Unrelated Individuals -- Families

5.4

10,448
12,647
14,161
15,982

'- 5.0,

Hl6,393

6 0
7.0
7.3

17885

7.1
5.6
5.2

I

1,032

88

828

7.0
11.6
11.7
9.9
1.6

1,368
1,382
1,169
184
86

0
.,

,.

18,502
18,090
17:094
14,724
,5,839

25,036
28,523
6,235
1,181

0.7
,150
1$8'

$9,160
$107,987,000

-

,

4.5
5.2
5.8
6.6
6.8
7.4
7.6
7.5
7.0

/

6.1,
10.6
10.3
11.8
2.6
0.5

$7,849
$9,193
$2,231,508,820
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NeW

Social and

figures-for the county drop dramatically to about $5200 and $6,900,

resOctively.

(See Table 6)

Income estimates for Navajo faMilies living on,the reservation are
even lower. In a ieport.prepared by the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights fol.,its heerings.in Window Rock, Ariz., it:.was estimated'that,
thetmedian income for Navajo familieS is only about $3,000, and the mean
income is- slightly over $4,000.58
.

Another measure...of relative wealth ls'ai& per capita-income. Briefly,
the per capita incomeNa the mean income computed for eV-ery man, woman,
and child'in a particular place. It is,derived by dividing the total
_income of a particular group by the total population inthat group.
The per capita 'income forthe entire population'in San Juan County is
approximately $2,000.
In...contrast', the per caultv income fo n Farmington
:residents is nearly $3,200% This figure is significantly-higher than
the State ,per Capita figure of $2;.499. On the teservation, the average
per Capita income is lessthan $1,000 a year,cighich is about $3,000
.lees
than the natiOAal average.59
.
.

Reflecting these low-income figures is the fact that-nearly 22
percent of all the families residing in San Juan County'receive.income5
less than the poverty level.
The'vasi majority of .these-familiea.are
Navajos..
In Farmington, however, only.about 7 percent of-all the fainilies
receive incOmes.below%the defined povertyjevei'. In compariSon, about19 percent of the total population in the Stete receiveaincomes
this level.
(See Table 6)
Another important social indicator is the median number of,school
years completed by-persons 25 years old and.over. The median for San.
Juan County as a whole is 12.0 years. The educational level for
Farmington residente is somewhat higher than that for the rest of the
county and slightlyebove akrerage for the nation. Almost two-thirds
of the city's population over 25 years of.age has completed high schOol.
The median level of formal schooling for,residents. liVing in FarmiugtOn
is approximately 12.5 years 'compared with a national median of 12.1
years.60-

Is

,

58.

,

.

Comndssion on Civil Rights
Staff Report. Demographic and
Socio-Economic Characteristics of thT Navajo. Office of General
Coupsel; Washington, El. C.1 Oct-, pp.%4-59 and A-60, (hereafter cited
as Staff Report).

1;:.

s

Repqrt, p.- 4-60.

Genral. Social and Economic Characieritics - New .5exico, Table 1
,
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Table 6

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION, 1970
San Juan County
Excluding Farmingt

Farmington
No.

Racial Composition
Tc4a1 population
Nhite
Indian
Negro

21,979
20,159
1,450
245

Mbbilitv
Total population, 5 years old and over
Percent in same house in 1965
Percent in different house in U.S. in 1965San Juan County
Different COunty in New Mexico
Different State
Percent abroad'in 1965
Percent moved.; 1965'residence not re,drted
Income
..Median family income

'Nean.faMily income
Per capita income of ersons
Peicent families with incomes\less than poverty level
'Mean size of: fami'y
Perceneof all-persons with incomes less than poverty level
.percent receiving Social Security income
Percent 65 years and over
.

;

Education
Male, 25 years old and over
Median school years completed
Percent high school graduates
.
Female, 25 years old and over
Median school years completed
Percent high schdol graduates

Percent

No.

100.0
91.7
6.6
1.1

30,538
13,396
16,989
56

Per
10

4
5

19,861
40.4
52.6
44.0
15.5
40.5

26,900
55.6
39.8
59.8
15.1
25.1

1.3
5.7

4.4

$9,947
411,750
$3,154
7.1
3.96
8.6
14.3
12.2

45,230
$6,863
$1,517
34.6
5.28
39.2
7.5

6.6

12:5

10.1

65.8

38.3"

,

12.4.

10.0

65.1--

37.9

(a) De ived from census data by Battelle-Columbus.
SOURCE:

U. S. Bureau of the Census. Census of Population:
Characteristics, New Mexico.

1970 General. Social and Economic

Table .6

cliABACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION, 1970

San Juan County

Farmington
No.

omposition
population

21,979
20,159
1,450
245

L

population, 5 years old and over
Lt in same house in 1965
Lt in different house in U.S. in 1965,
Juan County
erent County in New Mexico
:erent State
0: abroad in 1965
Lt moved, 196% residence not reported

)n

No.

100.0
91.7
6.6

30,538
13,396
16,989
56

1.1

100.0
43.9
55.6
.2

26,900
55.6
39.8
59.8

19,861..

40.4
52.6
44.0

,

L family income
!amily.income
Lpita income of persons
it fanilies with incomes less than poverty level
i size of family
it of all persons with incomes less then-poVerty level
:ent receiving Social Security income.
__-:ent 65 years and over

Excluding Farmingtoe
Percent

Percent.

15.5

,

40.5

15.1
25.1

1.3
5.7

4.4

$9,947
$11,750

43,154

''

$5,230
$6,863
$1,517

7.1
3.96
8.6
14.3
12.2

'34.6

12.5
.65.8

10.1
38.3

12.4
65.1

10.0
37.9

5.28
39.2
7.5
6.6

--

25_years-614 and over
Len school years completed
:ent high school graduates
?., 25 years old and over

Lan school years completed
:ent high sctool graduates

..

Lved from census data by Battelle-Columbus.

WE:

IN)

Census of Population:
U. S. Bureau of the'Censue.
CharaCteristics, New MeXIco.

1970 General. Social and'Economic
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For the county, a different picture emerges.. The median number
of school years completed by all-rural farm residents 25 years old and
over in San Juan County (approximately 80 percent of whom are Navajos)
is 7.3 years. The median.education level of adult reservation Navajos,
in contrast, is only 5.3 years.
Statewide in 1970 the correaponding
median was 12.2 years.61k third important indicator for meaeuring 'the standard of living
ambng various racial/ethnic groups is the quality of-housing. Housing
conditions for Navajos, in this respect, are deplorable both on and
off the reservolon. Many Navajo dwellings lack indoor plumbing;
electricity, refrigeration, and telephones. Domestic and agricultural
water supplies for the more remote areas on the reservation:are usually
obtained from shallow wells, windmills, and ponds provided by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs or Public Health Service. Kitchen facilities
are virtually non-ekistent on the reservation.
,

Housing conditions in Farmington and its immediate neighbors, Aztec
and Bloomfield, are vastly different. Almost.every Nome is equipped with
complete plumbing and kitchen facilities, and most have telephdhes: In
general; conditions in FarMington are comparable to most modern cities
of the same'size. But the 'contrasts between Farmington, the Navajo
Reservation, and the rest of the countY with regard to hoUsing, are
stark. For example; over 98 percent oUall the.dwelling units in the
Farmington, census divisiób 'have ecomplete set of plumbing facilities.
In.Contrast, only'about 37 percent of all the dwelling units in the
Shiprock.census division have dll plumbing facilities. The same
disparities exist with respect to other housing characteristica.
(See
Tables 7 and 8)
..
The sociAl, economic., and historical patterns underlying the region
are extremely complex. There are two different 'economic structures,
life styles, and cultures. These differences have a tremendous impact
on the relationships between the Navajo people and the towns surrounding
the reservation.;

As subsequent chaptersWill show, there haebeen for
the most part little interaction between the Navajo and the Ang18 with
the possible exception of the economic sphere. One consequence of. this
lack of interaction has been a severe misunderstanding of each other's
Motives, and intentions.
Thus, despite the fact that only a boundary
line seParates'these two wOrlds, each remains isolated from-the other:

61.

Ibid.

(Table 7

HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS By CENSUS COUNTY
DIVISIONS, SAN JUAN COUNTY, NEW FIEXICO, 1970

Housiug.Characteristic

Shiprock

Newcomb

Kirtland

Fare:

Division

Division,

Division

Divi

,9,918

4,505

3,053

23,0

614

216

2,251\

21,0

9,264

4,277

93.4

95.0

,2,212

1,163

Population by Race
Total

-

White
Indian

Percent Indian

Total Occupied and Vacant Year-Round Dwelling Unit

788 ''\2

,

25.8

6

823

7,1

PeXcent of All Occuzied and Vacant Year-Round Dwelling

Number of Dwelling Units per Structure
1-unit structure

2 or more units

Mobile Home or trailer

78.3

95.2

77.0

74

13.7

4.6

4.5

12

8,0

0.2

18.5

12

38.9

18.7

84,2

95

9.9

4.9

1.7

76.4

14.1

60.4

82.0

15.9

59.9

81.2

15.7

36.7

16.9

83.5

1.9

0.8

0.4

61.4

82.3

16.1

55.4

79.7

15.9

Plumbing Facilities
Hot and cold piped water
Only cold piped water

51.2

No piped water,

4

No.bathtub or shower'
No flush toilet
All'pluMbing facilities
Lacking,piped hot water only

1,5

91

.

liacking.one or more plumbing facilities

Kitchen Facilities
'No complete, kitchen available to this houteh ld

Telephone Not Available

Source: U.S Bureau of the Census,'
Census County Divisions.

Percent of Total Occupied Dwelliuktnit:
85.3

92.3

27.0

ii

.

70 Census oT Housing, Second Count Summary T4peE

Table 7
HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS BY CENSUS COUNTv
DIVISIONS, SAN JUAN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, 1970

!lolling Characteristic

Shiprock

Newcomb

Kirtland

Farmington

Division

Division

Division

Division

7--lation by Race

,

tal
ite

diet
rcent Indian
:,

.

9,918

4,505

3,053

23,028

614

216

2,251

21,069

9,264

4,277

788

1,560

93.4

95.0

25.8

6.8

2,212

1,1,63

823

7,162

1

I Occupied and Vacant Year-Round Dwelling Unit

-,.'

,

)

er of Dwelling Units per Structure
unit structure
or more units
bile Home or trailer

Percent of All

Occu ied and Vacant Year-Round

Dwellinglia

78.3

95.2

77.0

74.4,

13.7

4.6

4.5

13.1

8.0

0.2

18.5

12.5

38.9

18.7

84.2

99.0

9.9

4.9

1.7

0.7

51.2

76.4

14,1

0.3

60.4

82.0

15.9

0.9

59.9

81.2

15.7

0,9

36.7

16.9

83.5

98.1

1.9

0.8

0.4

0.1

61.4

82.3

-,161

1.8

55.4

.79.7

/

hing Failities
t and told piped water
ly cbla piped Water
piped' water

)

batkiub or shower

1

flu!b toilet

1

1 pl

bing facilities

xki g piped hot water only
ickiig one or more plumbing facilities

:h7 Facilities
)

omplete kitchen available to this household

15.9..

,

2,3

Percent of Total Occupied Dwelling Units

.1)

one Not Availabl

85.3

ource: V.S., Bureau of the Census,11970 Census of Hous 1.;,,
Census County pdvisions.
,

92.3

27.0

14.0

Second Count Summary Tapes--

,

Table 8

HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS FOR SELECTED CENSUS COUNTY
SUBDIVISIONS: NAVAJO RESERVATION

1970

Newcomb Dil

Shiprock Division

Subdivision Number

Housing Characteristics
39

40

45

46

48

1.,371

300

976

631

100.0

93.4

96,!

61

371

141

41

42

1,431

Population by Race

Total

1,00

2,5.01

83.2

87.8

98.3

100,0

414

530

257

274

.

Indian

'Percent Indian

Total Occupied and Vacant
Year-Round Dwelling Units

-

Percent of All Occu ierinalaicant Year RoUnd Dwellin

Number of Dwelling Units per Structure

96!8

98.f

0

27

.0.i

5,5

0

0.

70.0

98.2

100.0

81.9

55.8

22.6

1.1

0

15.6\

19.8

44.2

77.4

98,9

100.0

84.4

92.;

14.5

31.7

67.3

97.1

100.0

79.0

92.;

92.7

'92.8

99.:

80.0

55.9

76.!

100.0

87,6

1-unit structure

46.9

71.1

'93.4,

2 or more units

42.3

13.4

16.2

6.9

Mobil home or trailer

10.9'

15.5

.0.4

No flush toilet

17.1

39.8

All plumbing facilities

80.2

No plumbing facilities

'Plumbing Facilities

92.;
.

7.1

Kitchen Facilities
Lacking complete kitchen facilities

Occupied
Telephone Not Available

66.9

77.0

94,4

99.6

With 1.51 or more persons per room

38.1

48.1

68.7

71.7

Source: J.S., Bureau of the

ensus, 1970 Census of Housing, Second Count Smimary Tapes--

Ceneus,County.pyisfons.
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Table 8

HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS FOR SELECTED CENS(S COUM
SUBDIVISIONS: NAVAJO RESERVATION> 1970

Shiprock Division

Newcomb Division

Housifig Characteristics

,r

Subdivision Number

Y 39

40

41

42

45

46

48

pulation by Race
total

1,670

2,501

1,431

1,377

300

976

631

83.2

87.8

98.3

100.0

100.0

93.4

c,6.5

414

530

257

274

61

371

141

Indian

Percent Indian

tal Occupied and Vacant
Year-Round Dwelling Units

mber of Dwelling Units per Structure

Percent of All Occupied and Vacant Year Round Dwelling Units

1-unit structure

46.9

71.1

93.4

87.6

100.0

96.8

98.6

2 or more units

42.3

13.4

6.2

6.9

0

2.7

0.7

Hail home or trailer

103.

15.5

0.4

5.5

0

0.5

0.7

No flush toilet

17.1

39.8

70.0

98.2

100.0

81.9

.92.2

All-plumbing facilities

80.2

55.8

22.6'

1.1

0

15.6

7.8

No plumbing facilities

19.8

44.2

77.4

98.9

100.0

84 4--

92.2

14.5

31.7

67.3

97.1!,

100.0

79.0

92.2

ambing Facilities

tchen Facilities

Lacking complete kitchen facilities

_cPercent of Total Occupied Dwelling Units)

lephone Not tvaiiable

66.9

77.0

94.4

th 1.51 or more persons'per room

38.1

48.1

68.7

.

996.:

92.7

92.8

99.3

71.7

80.0

55.9

76.5

Source: U.S., Bureau of the Census, 1970 Census of Housing, Second Count Summary Tapes-Census County Divisions.
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THE ADMINISTRAIION OF JUSTICE IN FARMINGTON AND SAN JUAN COUNTY

The enforcement of all laws and municipal ordinances within the
incorporated city limits of Farmington is the official jurisdiction ofthe Farmington Police Department with the city manager and the.mayor
acting as overseers. 62 To execute this responsibility, the police.
department operates on an'annual-budget.of approximately $600,000.and
employs 74 persons. The,department is coMprised of a chief of police
who is appointed by the city council, 6 lieutenants, 6 sergeants, 7
detectives, 37 patrolmen, and 17 clerical and maintenance personnel.
Presently, only two Navajo police officers and one Navajo clerical
person are employed.by thel3olice department. There are no black
(vol. 1, T. 107)
employees and only four SpanishAmericans.
.

A significant portion of the funding for the Farmington-Police
Department comPa from the Law Enforcement Aasistance Administration
(LEAA).
The pQlice department has received a number af grants from
(vol.- 1, p. 113)
LEAA-totaling over $100,000 in the last 3 years.
Pursuant to LEAA civil rights compliance guidelines, the'depar;ment is
required to formulate and maintain an affirmative action plan,°3'
This affirmative action plan, which is kept on record at the city
personnel department and has been Submitted to LEAA, does not contain

-62.

N. Mex. Stats.-Ann. ch. 14, §17 (1)

61.

LEAA progtamM are covered by civ11,rights laws, regulations, and
Executive orders, The law prohibits discrimdnatory
practices in
LEAA progranm based,on race, color, or national origin, and in
some
cases, on the groUndS of religion, creed, Or. sex. See Third Annual
Report of the Law Enforcement Assistance AdMinistration (1971),
P. 19. See also: 42 U.S.C. 0766 (c)(1)(1973).

46

64

(f) and (G)

(Supp- 1973).

47
LI

tl

any goals or timetables for recruiting minorities, according to'Police
Chief Roy D. Kerr- Although Chief Kerr was not certain whether.this
plan had been approved by LEAA, he was of the opinion that it must have
been or the department would not have received the Federal funds.
(ka. 1, pp.-A.18-119)

The recruitment prograE of the Farmington Police Department Consists
of filling vacaudies with xsalk-in applicants.' This systeM has been used
for approximately 10 years. When questioned by the Advisory Committee
as to the possibility of active recruitment of Navajos, Police Chief
Kerr responded:
They know where the police department is. If
they are interested in po1ice_work, that is
naturally where they would go. '(vo1.- 1, p. 110)

Police Chief.Kerr was asked whether It was reasonable to suppose
that, if the department had not been able to recruit minoritieSusing
this method in the past, that they would not beable to doao in the
futUre. Chief Kerr replied that "efforts haVe.heen made to change sme
of the requirements for employmene, but that th0 did not heli.'" He
expressed his hope that more Navajos could be hired by the department.
(vol. 1,.p. 116)

ApPlicants to the police department must haviat least a high
school education, be in good physical condition, and ,pass the written
-examination administered by the city. personnel office. 'Individuals mho
meet the requirements aie then interviewed.
Applicants who are hired as police officers must undergo at least
4 weeks training at Ole police academy, in Santa Fe, according to State
lw.64. Upon completion of this training, the, officer begins inservice
training with 'the Farmington Police.' .The'training does not indlude
any sensitivity or cultural awareness prcgraMs. Although the chief
concurred that such training would probably.be valuable for officers,
he said no efforts.had ever been made to institute.such a program of
instruction.. (vol. 1, p. 112)
Witnesses at the open Meeting spoke about the lick of sensitivity
.of Farmington police officers:- One person testified:

64.

N. Mex. Staeg. Ann. ch. 39, g6 (9)(1973).

65

When I was going to school in my.grade school,
I was told by my. '.!:eacher that a policeman was
a friend.
They z.ertainly didn't mean Farmington

There a.:e mhny policemen in Farmington
where they go up tc a drunk and start hitting
them or beating t:Iem up or using their blackjacks on them (vol. 3, p. 256)

poli,ce.

Several witnesses also a. led to prejudiced.attitudes of police
officers toward Navajos. One witness stated that he thaught:
..,the police officers hate the Navajo Tribe
and they hate the Navajo more than anything
else that they hate.
(vol. 3, p. 192)

AccUsations of racial.slurs were also levied against the police.
One Navajo teenager testified that while being transported to jail on
a curfew violation he was lectured by a policevofficer:
You Indians ain't nothing but red dogsnand
animals. your folks are living off'welfare
3, p. 245)

and run behind the bars.....(1.7.91.
,

Jeana Rogalska, a free lance reporter from Chicago also testified
about the stereotypic attitudes that one Farmington police officer held.
In,the process of warning Ms. Rogalska to stay away from the areas
frequented by Indians, he'told her:

,

/

They don't,have any sense of life or death.
They would-just as soon go ahead and killyou for a bottle of wine or liquor. They
have no sebse of moral values.
(vol. 1, p. 172)

Beyond the
allegations of race-prejudice, complaints were received
about the inequity of police protection-in the pobr areas'of Farmington
where most minorities reside. One embittered witness said;

IriFarminton
there iS law only for the
wealthy-, oniy-for those who can pay for it.

Justice in Farmington ls moiethan an
assumption.,and a realfty as fal:,as the Navajos
are concer1jed.
We have an advereary process

in which the lowest, the ignorant andthe
inConsequential have at best, token repre-

sentation,.while others, the Well-to-dohe
ones who need the least, receive the most;'.,
\\
and they, buy it.
(voi, 1, p. 57)

\

66

-49

____-The-position of the police departmentis that they provide equal
services to all sectors of the city, but they are hampered by lack Of
personnel because of their limited budget.65
Responding to a question asked by Advisory Committee members on
alleged police use of excessive force, Lt. Winston Dal.r_is explained in
detail the way these complaints are'processed by the police department, .
.Each complaint, he said, is investigated internally by the department,
and if it is determined that the comPlaint is,not frivolous, it is

.

referred to the Federal Bureau of Investigation XFBIY: Lt. Davis
estimated that-complaints substantial enough for FBI intervention
average about one pef- year. (vpl."1", p. 180,
One positive step ,that the,Farmington Police Department has
taken.to alleviate these problems was the establIShment of a Police
Community Relations'Unit within the department in December 1969.
The function of thJs sPecial unit is succinctly stated\in the Farmington
Police Annual Report for 1973:
,

Police Community Relations is not merely a
pioblem-solving devdca. Ieis a problem7
avoidance methodology which shci&ld not be
bonfused with 'public relations which is
:image buildipg and selling, and it is noe
analagdus to riot prevention or working
exclusively with minority groups. Police.
CoMmunity Relations are the sum tota/ of
all of the actions and interaciong between
'the police and all individuals within the
community which emphasize the fact that the
police are a$part of and not apart from the
coMmuhity aiey-aerve, 66_
.

,

Presently, this program is still in existence although ttiere
appears to be some divergence as to its function and purpose.
The police chief, for example, re(er:p to the director of the Community
Relations Program as the "public igiations man," thus, reinforcing
the belief that the role is one of building up the image of 6i% police
(vol. 1, p. 128)
department in the community.
The director of the Community-Relations program, Sgt, Owen
Landdeek,.hoWever, views the role quite differently. He describes
the function of the program:aaworking with groups, finding out what
the problems are, and working toward a solution to those problems..

,

.

r.'

65, .Chief Roy'Kerr, interview in Farmington, N. Mex., July 12; 1974.
'

66..

Farmington Police Annual Report, Farm,ington, N. Mex.
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(1974 p. 22.
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Sergeant Landdeck, however, readily admitted at the open hearing that
the bulk of-the work had been dime in schools and would be classified
as publiC relatione.
(vol. 1, p. 192)
This, program operates on a very limited budget.
In 1969 and
1970, the allocation consisted of the direCtor's salary and the-use
of a city vehicle:-In 1971 and 1972 the unit received an additional
$840-far the preparation of materials for use in the elemePtary
schools; and in 1974, ,about $1,120 worth,of films on drug abuse and
crime prevention were given fo the unit as.well as a portable public
address system and equipment for making slides. By comparieon, the
tatal budget fop the'department'fiscal year 1972-73:was approximately
$634;000.
(vol. 1; pp. 193-194)

The community relatione officer haa had additional difficulty
because ofc, the lack of participation in the prograM by _other.officers.

According to Sergeant Landdeck,.this may be,caused by the fact that
there is very little acceptance within the police department of the
Community Relations Unit. Thus, the whole burden is onthe one staff
member -- Sergeant Landdeck.
.

Since Barmington is located within the boundaries of San Juan
County, the responsibility for maintaining'iaR, and order in the city

isshared eomewhat with the Sen Juan County Rberiff Department
Most of the law enforcement aCtivities of this department, hawever,
are concentrate outside the city limits unless.there are extraordinary
nircumstancgs which necessitate the county's involyement.
The coqnty sheriff has jurisdiction oVer all of San Juan County,
with the exception of he Navajo.ReserVatión which covers an .area Oftore than 5,516 square miles and includes the cities of Aztec,
Bloomfield, and Farmington.'
_
The department has a total of 24 employees ofS..Thom 13-are.
'deputies.
The sheriff's department employs one NaVajo Indian dePuty
and one Spanish American deputy, which, according to.:Sheriff Dan

Sullivanis.in parity -with the Navajo and Spanish population of
,San Juan dounty. Additional recruitment of minorities, he added hae
been limited due to the fact that-hie. term expires on the first of
January 1975; he cannot guarantee emiloyment to applicant? beyond
that time. Since the county has MD merit system,*tential empla:fees
are reluctantto leave'their jobs for one that offers'no joh,security,
he said. Sheriff. Sullivan noted,',however, that contacts have been

68
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nWAWin:Shiprotk,- droWn:Point, and Window Rock,to recuit-Navajos.
The:depariment4lso'maintains someone who is fluent in\NaVajo on
ejithof.thetwo ahifta.- When a non-English-speaking inividual is
,deiained. ;the peiSon,iS not queationed until one of'ihe ilingual
'-detruties,is present.67

.

.

.

,

,z

' The/Sheriff\DePartment'e training program is similar*:) the
munitipaii.police department'a int'hatall deputies are required to'
,littend
the Polite atademy in,Sania Fe\and that there.is no sensitivity
,
or zatural awareness:Pr:0gram for these law enforcement offitera.
,

One aspect of law enforcement is detaining people suspected of

.violatinuthejaw. Review Of-the arrest records-is often beneficial

)

....itdetermining the types of!illegal activities that predominate in a
Ntommunity
and establishing
tharaCteristics Of those detained. l'or
.,
4Ahese reasona,.staff Of theiCommission's Southwestern Regional Office
Andertook-a study of Faimington'sarrest retords for a 5-yearperiod
tommenting in l969: One malor 'finding of this-study wae.the over7
representatian Of Native Americans aMong_those detaitied'consistently
duringeach year.of the study. Specifically, Indians comprised the
)
'-'foIlow-ing pertentages of totalarreats in Farmington for the years
studied:, 1960:,:79_\percent;1970, 84 percent; 1971, 80 percent; 1972,
;81:.pred'ixt; 1973',:83.perdent; Thus, during this period, there was
oiefisitelva preponderance. Of Indians arrested.68
-

'.)

-

./-

Further okamination as to the possible cause of this statistical
..
iMbilancereVealed that, lisubstahtial percentage of the Indians
arrested
were detained fOr Violations that could be directly attributed
,
to aitoh6.1,.

,

-.

..

.

,

,<Witneasea-nt the open Meeting repeatedly addreased.themselves to
:
'theproblem of alcohol and alcoholism in FarmingtOn. One community
'Witness summed up,his-feelings:

There are alcohol-related problems leading
straight into the jails and from the jails e
into-the court System; and from the cou'rt
system ,into the Big Slammer, into the State
(vol. 3, p. 48)
;Penitentiary of New Mexico.

, Sheriff Dan-Sullivan, interview in Aztec, N.\Mex., July 19, 1974.,
68,

See Table 3 Appendix A for a summary of arrest patterns 'in Farmington,
N. Mex., 1969-1973.
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Lt. Winston Davis attributed the large number of alcohol-related
arrests to the fact that the same\350 or 400 individuals are repeetedly detained: .The'fact rema ns that.of Ali the American Indians'
taken into custody in 1969 and 19
90 percent were deiained for
alcohol-related offenses, 87 percent in 1971, 86, percent in 1972,
and 85 percent in 1973.
(vol. 1, P,. 152)
.

,

,

\

\

1

The New Mexico State-Legislaturg,'In attempting to remedy this
situation, enacted the Detoxification Act in June 1973.69 The act
decriminaliced drunkenness and emphasizes the protection of the
"-individual and others in the event that the intoxicated person becomes.
/
disorderly.
.

According to the statute, an inebriated individual may be
transported to.his/residence, a health Care facility or the city or
county jail.
In discussing confinemenvin jail, the statute reads:
A peace officer or public service officer shall
//transport to the city or county jail an intOxicated personwho has become dit:SOrderly when it
appears that the intoxicated person: ,(1) has
no residence in the county in which he is
apprehended;
(2) is unable to care for his
ohn safety; or (3) constitutes a danger to
others if'not transported.to jail.70
[EMphasis added]
Although jail is only one alternative provided in the statute,
it is used almost exclusively by the Earmington Police Department
regardless of whether an individual has become disorderly or not.
The reason given for indiscriminately transporting all.intoxicated
individuals to the city jail is that there is no detpxification or
rehabilitation center, sleep:4n facility, or halfway house currently
in existence within the city or county limits, and that taking
individualP home is unfeasible since many of those taken into custody
live on the Navajo Reservation.
/

.

Thus, while the act provides that aninebriated person may be
taken to his home, jail, or a health care facility, the only viable
alternative) according td Lieutenant Davis, is transporting these
:individuals to jail.
(vol, 1, p. 163) This alternative is often

.

69.

The Dqtoxification Act., N. Mex. Stats. Ann.ch. 46, 814(1), et.ses. (1973).

70.

Tbid., ch. 46, 814 (3)(6).

70

more desirable, he noted, /since difficulties could ensue in which
family,members, as well as police officers, could be injured.
All individuals taken into protective custody are placed into
a "drunk tank." This cell is approximately 15' by 15' and has a
cOmmode,and sink but no bunks. There are no mattresses placed in
the cell because, according to Lieutenant Rodgers, "the.y (the protective custodies) would tear them up faster than we can put them
(vol. 1, p. 164)
in."

Under the present system, nothing is done to provide medical
attention or care at the jail. Protective custody confinees are
merely allowed to "sleep it off" for a minimum of 4 and a maximum
of 12 hours until it is determined that the individual is sufficiently
sober to function without bringing harm to himself or endingering
others. The only exception is if a person becomes ill or begins to
hallucinate, in which case he is taken to a doctor Or to the hospital
(vol. 1, p. 157)
for treatment.
There is-wide dissatisfaction with the Detoxification Act. The
police, according to Lt. Don Rodgers, believe that a heavier burden
has-now been placed on them because now the intoxicated persons do
not serve lengthy tel4as in jail and consequently, "now we handle.them
on about_a 12-hour basis, with the same people coming in every day."
(vol. 1, pp. 148-149)

Lt. Winston Davis emphasized in his testimony that this
system is also detrimental.to the health of the individuals involved:
Under this bill, a.person who is a regular
inmate will, in all probability, be incarcerated once a day as opposed to once
a week, resulting in the absence of adequate
''drying,out' or eating,,thus, resulting in
severe rates and degrees of delirium
(vol. 1,pp. 155-156)
tremors occurring.
,

Lieutenant Davis asserted that the act, which waS intended
to protect these people, ill killing them.

.

In light of.,the controversy/surrounding the Detoxification Act,
Compission staff reviewed the records of all protective custody
cases fJethe first 1-year period that the act.Wae in effect. Since
the program wasinitIted in June 1973, chere h4ve been a total of
3,892 cases of protective custody handled by Farmington police. This
figure averages to approximately 300 case's per month.

71
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These figures may.be misleading since .there is a high rdte,of
recidivism among protective custody cases. Of those confined during
this 1-year.period, 522 persons were repeaters; they were confined
at least twice within the year for protective custody; and four
Indiyidualsomre confined,more than 40 times within the year. In
some cases, individuals were confined twice in the same day.71

The rate of recidivism appears to be much higher among Native
Americans. Approximately 94 percent of all repeaters are of Indian
origin; whereas, all other racial/ethnic groups comprise orOy 6 percent
of protective custody repeaters. Also characteristid of most repeaters
is that they are predominantly male (86 percent) and most often between
20 and 40 Years old-.

No one is more concerned about this alcohol ptoblem than the.
Indian community. Although the number of Indians who are'detained
for protective custody is small in Comparison to the total Indian
population of Farmington, the comMunity feels that stereotype attitudes
are being formed which are damaging.to all Indian residents., For
example, one witness said:
...Farmington and certain people in New Mexico look
at Navajos...as drunks who cannot help themselves,
as drunks who are of no use to society_whatsoeveri
without lcoking into the cause of it.
(vol. 2,
p. 50)

Law enforcement officials, on the other hand are also concerned
about the burden that so m ny protective custody, and alcohol-related
cases plaee on the Farmington Police Department. The department, for
example, spends approximately 70 percent of its tiMe on protective'
custody cases.
(vol. 1, p. 160)
In testiMony dt the open meeting, Byron Caton, assistant district
attorney for San-Juan' County, addressed the.:?practice of having the
city police handle all protective custody cases within the city limits.
Mr. 'Caton said:
Every time a protective custody detention is:made,
police officers are .off the street and when you have,--the burglary rate that we have in San Juan Count -;
we can't afford' to be spending our Police
trying to deal with alcoholic problems.
vol. 1,
p. 206)
,

\

71.

See Appendix A for a general,an;alysis of protective custody arrests.
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Although no one t.cid aiiy final answers as to how to solve this
problem in Farmington, .:InP7e was agreement that liquor laws should
be more strictly enforced. Many of the witnesses felt that there,
are widespread violations of liquor laws by retailers in Farmington
and that this was a major cause of the present situation. One member
of the Coalition for Navajo Liberation testified:

The selling of liquor ie rampant and is greatly
abused. The selling of liquor to already drunk
people, to minors, to our children....There is
great bootlegging going on.. Because of:alcohol,
there are many caseg of driving while intoxicated
(vol. 1, p. 48)
accidents.
He asserted that perhaps liquor laws are not stringently enforced
because:
Liquor brings a lot of money to San Juan County,
both for the county and for the State. Approximately $7 Million comes from liquor alone in.San
Juan County. We feel that because of this_great------amountof money flow, both-to the county and to
the State, the white people in F:armington are
hesitant to enforce the laws.on the books today.
(vol. 1, p. 48)
A DNA attorney concurred, and added:

I have'personal knowledge of an incident that
occurred in the last 24 hours of a youth that
,was in fact arrested in one of the bars and tAe
main law enforcement problem was how to get him
back to the parents. The bar owner goes on
(vol. 3,
feeding the juveniles more alcohol.
p. 163)
Numerous allegations were made about the failure of municipal and
State ofacials to"adequately enforce the liquor laws. Lt. Mehl
Tafoya of the Farmington Police Department testified that every bar
in Farmington is required to have both State license and a city
occupanc license in order to operate: Thefefore, it is legally
possible to file a complaint with the city against a bar that is
violating a law as the city council has the power to revoke a business'
city license. According to Lieutenant Tafoya, this has never beenl,
done in Farmington, as all such cases are referred to the State
Alcohol ri%erage Control Department. (vol. 1, p. 170)

73
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The director of the State Alcohol Beverage Control De?artment,
Carlos Jaramillo, testified at the open meeting that ha felt there
were mgre violations in Farmington than had been received and that
more reports should have been submitted to the department by the
Farmington police.
Jaramillo stated:

...within the 3 1/2 years I have been the director,
we have had 10 referrals to my department-on
violatigns from the Fatmington police.
(vol. 2,
p. 15)

Mr. Jarathilio explained that to a large extent his department has
had to depend.ron local law enforcement officials.. Because of bUdgetary
limitations each State agent must be assigned to two or three counties.
The agent assigned to Farmington visits the city every other week._
During this-time, the agent meets_with-loca1-law-enf6rZement officers
to_determine-whethii-theremare any complaints and/or reports to
investigate and visits local bars. These "spot checks," however, are
not'totally effective. Mr. Jaramillo'stated-that:

...the bar owners have a/way of getting word
around. If you hit one/of them, all of them
will know you are in town., (vol. 2, pp. 19=20)

Many of the complaints about alcohol abuse made at the open
meeting dealt with the so-called "Indian Bars" in Farmington. At the
two "Indian Bars" located within the city limits of Farmington a
great number of Indians are apprehended for drunkenness.
In 1969 there were a total of 233 arrests at one bar, and in 1973.
this figure increased by 56 percent tn 363.72 The justification for
labeling this bar an "Indian Bar" can readily be seen as 99 percent of
those arrested in 1969 and 97 percent of those taken into custody at
this bar in 1973 were Native Americans. Similarly, another local bar
had a total of 306 arrests in 1969 and 799 in 1973.
Again, these figures
indicate primarily an Indian clientele.73 (See Appendix B)

72.

Since the DetoxifiJFation Act of 1973, thbse taken into prol
.custody are not considered to be "arrested," and no formal record is
kept by the police department.

73.

Data on these arrests were, 'ecured from the ledger maintained by the
FRrmington Police DepartmL.nt.
This ledger,' is used to record all
arrests by race, location, and charge.
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Mr. Jaramillo addressed this issue at the open meeting and indicated
that under the New Mexico Liquor Control Act, the Department of
Alcohol Beverage Control is vested with,the enforcement authority to
protect the public safety or morals of the community as pertaining to
the license of licensees who are a public nuisance (emphasis added) to
the community. Mr. Jaramillo, however, felt that the problems with
the bars in Farmington were "rpre of a social problem than a public
nuisance." (vol. 2, p. 11)
Another major issue to emerge from the open meeting was the lack
ot legal assistande to indigent NaVajos arrested lor misdemeanors or
felonies. According to one attorney, tae kinds of assistance available
to indigent Navajos in Farmington consist primarily of public defenders,
court-appointed attorneys, and legal assistance provided through the
Economic-Opportunity Council, Inc. located to Farmington, -and--DNA
Shiprock.
Navajo.Legal-Services,
The puhlic defender system consists of two attorneys whoaserve
under contrac with the city of Farmington and are assigned to. the
municipal Art. Their job consists of counseling individuals who are
incarcerated prior to going into Court and advising them of their
rights and the legal alternatives available to them. At present neither
(Vol. 1, p. 251)
attorney is.bilingual.
When a plea iS entere, ,7 nn indigent in a misdemeanor case
90 ck 9 in jail,-the court will
involving a fine up to $3(4:
appoint an attorney to rep:esen. that person. Often that attorney will
be the public defender, This 0_ drs'frequently in-cases involving
,,ge Pc.y. ,arcum, the present municipal judge.
Navajos, according to
(vol. 1, p. 252)
Soite members o t1 F! rxmaluo,,
holding that view testi(t.s..

dislike this system.

One individual

public defender system. in
There is no a c:
Lor)
for that matter, fin] the whole
San Juan CounL_
State of New Me.K1co. Only those who L.:la ifford
(vol. 3, p. 59)
justice go free.

Judge Marcum testified at the'open meeting thaL Navajos in his
courtroom had often pleaded.guilty in cas-.., where he had reason to
He att7;V:Ltr,d this to a. lack of
believe that Lhey were innocent.
di3cussing one case where
understanding of the judicial process.
a young Navajo boy wanted to plead guilty, he stated:

58

The boy understood perfect English, but I
still didn't feel he knew what he was pleading
guilty to. -That hits happened many times.
(vol. 1, p.

:135)

According to 3ticge Ma7cum, under these and .similar circumstances,
he often refuses to take a guilty'Ples and advises the individual to
contact an attorney or public defender. The judge described his role
as "making sure tha
they are accorded their rights and know-what they
are. pleading to."
(vol. 1, p. 255)

_ _

When a felony i involved, the case is automatically sent to the
Eleventh Judicial District Court for_New Mexico located at Aztec, the
county seatADlatzict-Court-JUdgf, Frank-B. Zinn, stated in an interTiliii-that he was mon:: csrefn1 in appointing an attorney'for an indigent
Indian than fcr aL4,.xne else 1)cause they had more difficulty understanding what was
on during
trial:.

.

4iTe have had buglisituaiions where, from a lack of
undersr.,odij, Navajo people have pleaded guilty
to crime:, ti.A.:T
comndtted. You have to
dig real deep7i to make sure they understand
what they are dc.iAg.74

This was furthitr corroborated by a Navajo who stated at the open
meeting: '
Tco :aaL/ Navajos have pleaded guilty to
charges without really understanding
-onsequences, without really having
a .,ess to.adeguate legal representation and
wa.thout really knowing what they are getting
into.
I have seen many brothers and sisters
pleaded guilty in manY7cases to charges that
they didn't even violate.
(vol. 3, p. 58)

JvAisc Zinn commented that to help promote understanding during
judicial proceedings, a full-time profeasional translator was available
at all times in his ,courtroom. He expressed his disfavor with having
nunprofess/onAls translate for defendants in a court-of law:
.

74.

Judge Frank B. Zinn, interview in Aztec, N. Mex., Aug. 2, 1974.
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It is arotten idea. You don't know what he
is going to say nor do.you know how good jjs.
This business of interpreting isn/t simply a
matter of understanding both languages. He also
has to have some sense,.because Navajo is arr
idiomatic language like Zuni and other languages
in our area.

.

.

There is no literal translation fOr some of these
foolish things we say on the bench; and this pro
forma advice of rights doesn't mean a blasted
(vol.
thing unless it ieca.refullp translated.
3, p. 88)

At the municipal court level, Judge Marculw testified that all
In cases of extreme
translation is done by trustees at the jail.
difficulty, a Navajo woman who works for the court usually interprets
for defendants.

6-

.

.

.

Some legal assiseance to low-income Iawdlies in San Juan County
is also provided through the Economic Opportunity Council, the locaT
community action agency. Howard L. Graham, an attorney who works with
the agency, noted that the number of Navajos that come in to seek
assistance is limited because 'of their difficulty in communicating
with Anglos. He also pointed out that it is a natural phenomenon for
people with a different language from the,majority to feel more comfortable with people who can communicate with them in their mother
tongue, especially when they are under emotional stress and pressure
For this reason, he added,
as people seeking legal advice often are.
many Navajos prefer to go tothe DNA office in Shiprock.75'
/

DNA, Navajo Legal Services, is funded.maiilly by the Federal Office
of Econom16 Opportunity (0E0). At-the/present time, DNA has 21 attorneys
on,its staff. 0E6, however, has-placed certain restrictions on the
type of cases that DNA can handle. Addition' lly, all clients must meet
DNA's financial criteria. /Only civil cases Pan be undertaken by the
DNA. When a Navajo is arrested off the reservation for a criminal
(vol. 3, p. 281)
offense, DNA services are not usually avail4le to him.
The municipal court in Farmington has concurrent jurisdiction with
the magistrate court for all misdemeanor cases other than high misdemeanors. According to Judge Rby Marcum, Farmington residents who
are involved in a judicial proceeding will, in all probability, appear
in municipal court, as it handles the greatest caseload and has
jurisdictionnp to $300 and/or 90 days injail. Because of allegations
that Navajos in Farmington were fined often and assessed greater fines
,

75.

Howard L. Graham, interview in Farmington, N. Mex., June 26, 1974.
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than their Anglo counterparts for similar violations, Commission staff
undertook a comprehensive study of the fines and sentendes assessed
by the municipal court for a peri.od ranging'from July 1973 to June
1974. The study was limited toten misdemeanor categories having
the greatest number of cases. These include: drinking in public,
illegal possession of alcohol, disturbing the peace, driving while
intoxicated (DWI), other traffic violations, disorderly conduct,
public affray, loitering, assault and battery, and shoplifting., (See
,

AppendixA)
During this period, Native Americans were overrepresented in the
number that,were assessed monetary fines. Of the 627 indiViduals whC
were fined, 494 or 79 percent, were Indians. Table 1.in Appendix A
indicates that the number of Native Americans fined was significantly
largezr :hen any other racial/ethnic -voup in all the.10 categories
studied with the exception of other:traffic violations.
In this
category,' there was an equal number of fines for both Anglos and
Indians.
The exact figures, reflected by Table 1, show the following:
drinking-in public had a total number of. 92 fined, 29 of whom were
Indians.
In this category, the number of Angios arrested for drinking
in public is negligible while Native Americans comprisel99 percent of
those arrested. Lieutenant Rodgers attributes this to -the fact
.Indians were not allowed to drink inside local bars until 1957. Since
liquor was not allowed on the reservation, Indians_were forced to
consume all their liquorbefore going home.---(vdr. 1, p. 187)
For illegal Possession of .alcohOl, there was a fairly even
distribUtion. Of the 69 fined, 26 were Indians, 24 were Anglos, 18
were Spanish Americans, and 1 was black. The assessment of fines was
also equally distributed. Of.the 26 fined for disturbing the peace,
a substantial number were Indians and only:four were non-Indian. In
the category of driving while intoxicated (DWI),'69 of the 84.fined
were Indians as compared to 12 Anglos. Those receiving the highest
fines for DWI were.disprOportionately Indians as 44 were .fined in the
range of $150-$199 as compared to five Anglos and one Spanish American.
In addition, 20 Indians were fined $200 or more as opposed to 4 Anglos.
and 1 black for this offense.
(See Appendix A, Table 1)

In the category including reckless and careless driving offenses,
and classified as other traffic'violations, there were a total of'22
individuals fined. Ten Anglos, 10 Indians,-and 2 Spanish Americans
were fined. A total of 92 were assessed a fine for disorderly conduct.
Of these, 80 were Navajos. The highest fine in this category
for-Anglos was $49 while the highest.fine for Indians was 4149. Public
affray also has an overrepresentation of Indians as 75 of the.91 fined
were Navajos. The highest"fine for all groups was within the same

78
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Those detained for loitering include 48 Indiana and 9 Anglos
for a total of 57.: In assault and battery, 17 were fined and 16 of
these were American''Indians. Of those fined for shoplifting, 54
were Indians, 6 were Anglos, 5 Were Spanish Americans,,and 1 was
And
black. The highest fine assessed in four cases was $100-$149.
in all four cases, it was an Indian who received the fine.. (See
$50-$99.

Appendix A, Table 1)

Judge Roy Marcum refuted the allegations that Native Americans
were.fined more often and received higher fines than any other racial
or ethniO 'group. Judge Marcum labeled the allegation as "ridiculous"
and stated that he didn't know' what the practice was prior to the time
he was elected but that he was impartial in the assessment of fines.76
(vol. 1, pp. 256-257)
Staff investigation of ihe police ledger and the municipal court
records.also indicated that gore Native Americans served time.in the
Of the 154 individuals who served
city jail than did amy other group.
time in jail pursuant to municipal court decisions for the'period ofJuly 1973 to June 1974, a total of 148 or 95 percent Were'Indians.
As Table 2 in Appendix A ehows, in 6 of the 10 categories, i.e., drink_
ing in public, illegal possession of alcohol, public Affray, loitering,
assault and battery, and shoplifting, the majority of those who served
time were Indians. The category of disturbing the peace had a total
of two individuals and one of these Was an Indian. Of the 17 who
were arreeted for driving while intoxicated, 16 were Native Americans, .
as were 16 of.the 17 who were in jail for disorderly conduct. In
other traffic violations there were six Indians-among the nine serving
time in jail.
In 8 of the 10 categories, the highest number of days to be served
was assigned to an Indian. In one of the categories, there was an
equal number of Anglos and Indians serving the same time. In the
other categories, Indians received a sentence of 30 days while only
one Anglo had to serve this sentence.
These findings may be due to the fact that it is a common practice
in the Farmington municipal court o allow individuals who are sentenced
to serve a number of days to convert these to a money sum and pay this
1, PP.'
amount to the court in lieu of serving time in jail.
253-354)

76.

Judge Roy Marcum took office as municipal judge on 'Mar. 18, 1974.
The study covered a period ranging,from July 1973 to June 1974.
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e Marcum responded to these ELadings by explaining that
under the pres
m, individuals who are freed are released upon
signing an agreement to pay the fine; if they fail to do
so within a
reasonable time, then a bench warrant will be issued and they will
have to-serve time in jail.77 According to Judge Marcum:

This cou
Serving
of the-N
whites I
jadge.

d account for more of the Navajos
ime\on bench warrants because more
vajos don't pay the fine than do the
haveencountered since I have been
(vol. 1, pp. 258-259)

Witnesses_al o'indicated.that few if aay Navajos serve on petit
and.grand juries. The present system for selecting
jurors for petit ,
jury for the district court in San Juan County conaistsc,pf
choosing
at random 10.,percent.of the registered voters' froml,the last general
election. These names are obtained by
taking every .tenth name on
'the precinct"lists beginning with a different number each time.
Each name is then placed on a slip of paper and placed In a master
jury wheel from which .the names are drawn as needed.
According to
Emma Jean Hottell, district clerk of San Juan County, since the
State passed a lawlin July 1973 abolishing most of the exemptions
under which individUals coUld be excused from service, the
excuses
offered for.requesting non-service are being scrutinized
very closely.
For examp,e, if illness is used as an excuse, then
a doctor's certificate is required; and often the doctor will be called by the
clerk to determine ineligibilitY. .LanguaLe is a valid excuse only
if it can be Proven that the individual in question is actually
unable
to comprehend English.78
According to an analysis of jury selections by Commission
staff
for the year 1973-74, a total of 3,005 names were selected, which
Cr

77.

A "bench warrant" is a warrant issued by the
court itself or "from
the bench" for the attachment orarrest of
a
person eitEL n case
of contempt or where an indictment has been found,
Or to Lx.,:ng in
a witness who does not obey a subpena.
Black's
Law
Dictionary 1)8
(4th ed. 1968).

78.

Emma Jean mottell, district clerk,
S.:in Juan County, interview in
Aztec, N. Mex., Aug. 2, 1974.
N. Mex. Stats. Ann..ch. 19, g1(2)
(Supp. 1973).
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represents 10-Percent of the registered voters in the San Juan County.
Qf %he total, 357 (11.9 percent).were from voting precincts
precincts.
on the NavajO 7.eservation; for allpractical purpones, it can be assumed
Of 3,005.names,.374 were drawn ftem ti master
that they were Navajos.
Seventy eight or approximately 21 percent were V
.jury Wheel.
reservation precincts. However, only eight Or about 10 perce.at of
those drawn from the reservation precincts actually served on a jury
during the year.
Judge Zinn testified at the open meeting that one of 4leprob1ems_
that'Indians face in serving is that to be a juror, one must be able to
read and write English. Giwn tha situation in-San Juan County where
there is such a.diversity in the languages spoken, he added, it is
almost impossible to accommodate jurors with multiple traUsAptions.
(vol. 3, p". 70) Thetefore, in San Juan County, if a potential jurot is
unable to communicate in English (most of whom are Navajos), he or she
is excused from jury Service.
Judge Zinn and his staff undertook a survey to determine how many
Indian jurors actually participated in trials during the-t&ST 18 montha
(January 1973 tO June 1974). They discovered that there.:,29.,criminal
trials conducted during that period and that only 11 Indians served on
(vol. 3, pp. 71-72)
these juries.
The grand jury is selected by using very much the same system as is
used in selecting petit jurors. In January 1973, of'the 25 people who
were qualified to serve on the grand jury, only three or 12 percent, were
of Indian.origin, In June of 1973, of the 20 who qualified, only two or
10 percent, were Native Americans.79

.

The redress of grievances through the courts has a major-impact
on the quality of justice produced by the entire criminal justice
Some Navajos, however, believe that the courts do not offer
system.
effecttve redress. Instead, there appears to be a pervasive sense of
futility concerning the "white nan's system of justice" among Navajos
living in the Farmington area. This sense of, futility is perhaps best
typified by thetecent trial of the three Anglo youths accused of murdering/

hree Navajos.

79.

.

The jury lists of the District Court for San Juan County were used
to o:otain the names 6f thoe who served on the grand jury. The
identification of those individuals who were of Indian origin.was
obtained from the personal knowled7e of the ri.strict Cerk Emma
Jean Hottell, since no formal designa'-ion by race ia made on the
courthouse records.
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In early May 1974, Lhree Anglo teenagers were arrested by the
.Farmington police and subsequently charged with'the murders of three
Navajo men.' Tiu: case was ultimately turned over to'Byron Caton for.
prosecution.
At the open meeting Mr. Caton remarked that after examinin
the evidence and because of the nature Of.the case, he had filed a
motion seeking to have the two 16-year olds tried as adults. The third
suspect was 15 years old and could not be tried as n adult under any
circumstances.
(vol. 3, p. 212j
On June 7, 1974, a hearing was conducted befor District Judge
Frank B. Zinn at the county seat,in/Aztec to determ ne what action should
be brought against the three''youths accused of the riple slaying. The
prosecutor had attempted to have two of the youths tried as.adults. HiB
motion was subsequently denied as the New Mexico Juvenile Code requires
that before a 16-year
can be tried as an adult, it must be proven
that he is not amenable 42 treatment in a psychiatric institution.80
The youths were examined-by three psychiatrists who testified at the
hearing that in their professional iopinion they were not insane
according to New Mexico laW and that they did not require hospitalization
in a State hospital. Mr. Caton called the director of the
Springer
School for Boys to the stand, and he testified that they were ,amenable to
treatment.' The motion to try the two teenagers as adults was thus denied.
One of the youttia pleaded guilty, the/other two were tried and found
guilty.
(vol. 3, p. 214)
.

'ACcording to Mr. Caton:
They. were convicted of mUrder by torture, which,
under our code, is a delinquency act: It is a
delinquency act, the'same as illegal possession of
alcohol .would be a delinquency act..

The juvenile code does not,distinguish between
the acts. TheY were conv.icted of murder:by,:
torture and they were ordered to custody of the
boys school at Springer, to remain there until
the authorities in Springyr determined they,
would be released.
(vol. 3, p. 214)
The youths must remain at Springer ai least until they are 18, but not
beyoncrtheir 21st birthday.
_Mr. Catcin testified that he was
satisfied with the outcome and
stated that he felt that New. Mexico needed to adopt a moael sentencing
coea definition of dangerous persons:
c.

80.

N. Mex. Stats. Ann..ch. 13, g14 (27) (1973).
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ifj'a juvenile, whatever his age, falls within the
'definition of a dangerous person, a person who is.
.1ike1y to commit a crime ifnvolving violence to
another person,we,would have the option to transfer
.hiM .into the adult division of our 'court system and
(vol. 1, p. 2211:
'handle him there.

The feeling of witnesses at the open meeting was one of anger at
the sentences that the teenagers received after being convicted of-the
Mr. Caton commented that it Was unlikely that'the youthsvould
murders.
evet be boundover-for adnit Criminal prosecution'because o' a recent
New,tlexico death penalty.law which.would require mandatory aai
-ntemAsunishmentlif they were'conVicted.'. In his words,there "2'4 r7
,
platiOn of'any punishment"81

-

e Navajo witnetses af-i-haOs the most significant observation madby
-'e
of
justice in Farmington
'the-open.meeting concerning the administration
13

au,d San Juan County is theirlack of confidence'in officials who Administer
convnced
the lays. Many'segments of the Navajo community, for example, are
their.-eMent
officials
are'not
sufficiently
responsive
to
'that lawHenfo
This lack of cOnfidence ls also directed at the:Courts. To some,
needs.
th'Is lack o confidence has reached crisis proportions.

It is difficultto overstate.the importance of the relationship
between:the police and the comMunity,,especially, the minoiityCommunity...
Ooliceofficers by, the very natnre of their work-ate require&to deal
In Farmington, this is
*.effectively With all segments of the populatiOn.
not aiWays true.

.

---

Police work is often complicated by.the fact that policemen'mnst
-*al.with people who,are often threatening and vulnerable, who are under
Coftsequently, police action,
tenSion, and who are sometimes confused.
hat
a
direct
.impact on a person.
-both individually and CollectiVely,
/
.

zi

...

.

..

Cdri-ring-Out-with:-Orop.-er-Le-f-ficieney:and-discrat-ion-the_oftem_complicated

enfOrceMenr,
comMunity service, and judicial funetions within a./
,

These
understanding
or
a
basid
distrust
--func.ti.ons can be-Asndermined
by a lack,of
+.
4.
of bf.th the POlibe end:theourts.. In Many respects, this iS the situation

..- community.

7.

-----.

is-a..,forkidahl-e\_task_even_under-.the:-best of curcumstances.

ln,iarmingtod yis7a-,Vi.s. the Navajo,community.

It is' overWhelmingly a

.problem.of relatiOn6 between the Navajo people and-the whole system relaxing to Isle...enforcement and the courts, 'Information:reCeived by the
AdViSory..Cpmmittee snggetts that many Navajos-do-rift 'believe that the
ficilice.or the'courts in Farmingcon are the protectors of their rights.
_.__ .

?.

--,

P9ron Caf6-11, interview,in Farmingtdn,': N. Ne2:1, July 18', 1974.

ALCOHOLIC REHABILITATiON AND THE DELIVERY OF
MEDICAL SERVICES TO/NAVAJOS IN THE
FARMINGTON AREA: THEANMET NEEDS
,

'

Alcohol abuse and alcoholism and-inadequate medical services
have become literally life and death issues among the Navajo people.
Complaints 'received by the Advisory Commkttee and Commission staff, and
voiced by, par4cipants in the open meeting, underscored what are probably
the most impOrtant concerma among Navajos living in the Farmington area.

Many inivate citizens and some public officials at the open meeting
suggeste4 that the city of Farmington has not responded to uhese issues
in any meaningful' way. City officials and a number of community leaders
have taken the position that'either tile problems do not exist or\that
the city has neither the funds nor the personnel to significantly\
alleviate these problems. lb many Navajos, hot-fever, these problems
cannot be put off so lightly.
,

The gravity of the present situation is typified by,th461lowing

.statements made at the opeil meeting:

Alcoholism, we look.at it as being the number one
killer of Navajo people in San Juan County. In fact,
because of alcohol; a certain section of highway between Farmington and the reservation has been called
by the white people of--this county as 'Slaughter.
Alley' because so many Navajo drunks are killed there.
(vol. 1, p..47)

At thismament, I.do not feel competent,that I 6an
se
one'single Navajo patient to any-doctor with a
Medicaid card'rereyand feel assured 'that this card
will be honored: (vol. 2, p. 51)

84
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I anlaware of some surVeys that have been done-by

individuals in the last copple of years...which
revealed that many-doctors are hostile to the idea
of taking Navajo patients....In general, private
medical care is available to Navajos only on a
(vol. 3, p.
very limited basis in Farmington.
151)

Wilbert Tsosie, a member of the Coalition for Navajo Liberation,
told the Advisory Committee of the situation.at the Shiprock
Health Service/Indian Health Service (PHS) Hospital located on the
Navajo Reservation:
Shiprock PHS Hospital should be forced to close
down until decent services and decent facilities
are implemented. The PHS unit in Shiprock, as it
now Stands, is an insult to the Navajo Nation.
(vol. 1, p. 44)
Another witness, discussing the provision of medical and health
care to Navajos, said:
...existing health facilities on the reservation arebadly understaffed and overcrowded, and given the
fact that....private facilities off the reservation
may well'be unavailable to Navajos,this poses a
vert; threatening picture to the health and wellbeing of the Indian population throughout this
(vol. 3, pp. 152-153)
,afea.

One of the aost critical issues to emerge out of the open meeting/
was the lack of any effective program in Farmington or.on the reservation, to deal with the tremendous alcohol-abuse among Navajos. Witnesses.
at the open meeting noted that there are no detoxificatio or rehabilitation centers of any kind in the city or in the county. And there is
little or no citizen input as far as seeking solutions o the problems
of alcoholism in San Juan County and Farmington. On witness asserted::There is no concern from the city government, nor
from the mayor, nor for that matter, from the State,
or tribal leaderi; they don't sit down and try to
talk alternatives and seek new-solutions-to the
alcohol-atuse problem...that is so prevalent in
(vol. 1, pp. 48-49)
Farmington.
,

Winnie Heron, former field representative for the New Mexico
te Commission on Alcoholism,.was asked by the Advisory Committee

85
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whether the community orFarmington was supportive ofrehabilitative
services for alcoholIcs.

.

She replied:

No, I don't think they have supported rehabilitative
services for elcohclism. I don't think they have
'supported it for the Anglo, nor, do I think they
have supported.it for the Navajo.. (vol.. 2, p. 30)

"A review of the Farmington police records by Commission staff
revealed.the magnitude of the alcohol-abuse,prOblem among Navajos.
Over a 5-year period (1969-1973), for example, nearly 21,000 Navajos
vere arrested by Farmington Police.
Slightly more than
85 percent of those arrested were for alcohol-related offenses.
/7
Since the passage of the DetoxifiCation Act in 1973, approximately.
4,000 protective custody cases have been handled by the city police.
More than 90 percent of the cases involve Navajos:82
While generally agreeing with the intent of the Detoxification
Act, many witnesses.felt that it has actually made the problem worse.
Lt. Don Rodgers oi the Farmington Police Department believed that the
act has proved to be harmful to alcoholics because, "It is killing them
off."83 As soon.as.a person is sober, he said",.he is released and
consequently does not have enough time for his. ."sytis/tem to dry out."
Under the old procedures, alcoholics were kept'in'the jail, fed properly,
4nd kept awaY from alcohol for several days.84

tp

1

.

It should be noted that this department concurs with
the obvious objectives of the act in its treating of
alcoholism as an illness and not a crime. However,
it is,likewise obvious that proponents of this bill
have failed to researckjail statistics on recidiv4m
and delirium tremor rates, and have consequently'overlooked some serious obstacles to implementing the
bill....(vol. 1, p. 153)

One serious criticism of,the act is that while it encourages the
development of detoxification centers, the State has provided almost no
money to make these centers operational.85
In this context, Judge
,82.

.

U. S. Comnission on Civil-Rights, SouthweStern Regional Office,
The Administration of Justice in Fermin ton and San Juan Count
An Interim Report (Aug- 1974). See also Appendix A.

)

-

Lt. Don Rodgers, interview in Farmington Police Department, Farmington,
N. Mex., July 18, 1974.

84., Ibid.
85.

Wilbur D; Connelley, outreach supervisori NewMcxico, CoMmission on
Aicoholism, interyiew in Albuquerve, N. Mex., June 28, 1974.
1
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Roy Marcum, municipal court judge for the city of Farmington, commented:
I think'the legislature made -a lot of mistakes when
they made a laNT and then provided no .money and pro-.
visions to take care of these persons ..'ho are
actdally ill.
(,,c1. 1, p. 263)

Although some of the witnesses criticizecrthe State for not
providing funding at a sufficient level to -develop detoxification
centers, others criticized the lack of action at the local level.
Mrs. Heron, for example, felt that the main problem in trying to combat
the alcoholisM situa'tion is the attitude of Anglos in Farthington:
First of all, the .community is not well educated on the
problems of alcoholism, and there are very definite
stigmas attached to anyone known as an alcohdlic.
The communitWs_fear of this unknown quantity has led
Farmington pitizens to ignore the alcohol problems
in the hope that they will disappear.86
She alSo believed that the cominunity had a very negative attitude
toward the idea of a halfway house in Farmington% Many Angloa, she
neighborhoods becau:*
felt, oppose this type of facility in
they believe that such a 'place would house perpetually drunk people
which', in turh, wculd create many social problems and public safety
hazards. Mrs. Heron emphasized that.this fear was largely unfounded
because, unlike a detoxification center, a halfway facility does not
jisoUse inebriated people, but people who have dried out and are seeking
rehaJilitative treatment.87

Although there has been a general lack of official initiatives,
thereare a number of programs operating in the area specifically designed
to help those people having problems with alcohol abuse and alcoholism.
.The Municipal Court Rehabilitation Program (MCRP), for example, has provided
alcoholic Counseling services for court defendants on a volunteer basis
since-1970. There are also a number of local groups concerned with
alcoholism, the most notable being Alcoholics.Anonymous. on the reiunded in
servation, the Office of Navajo Economic Opportunity (ONEO)
Part by the Navajo Tribe, operates an Alcoholic Education and Rehabilitative PrOgram on the reservation.
,

86.- Cletis (Winnie) H6ron,interview in Farmington, N. Mex., July 30, 1974.
87... Ibid.

87
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In Novetber 1971, with considerable impetus from the NCRP, the
Totah Council on Alcoholism of.San Juv County; Inc., (TCA) was formed
by,a,number of concerned citizens tojwomote public education, prevention of alcoholism, and alcoholiCrehabilitation,. In 1973 the TCA
became an affiliate of the Associatio',.. of Halfway House Alcoholism
Programs of North America and.also the National Council on Alcoholism..

In August 1972, the New Mexico Commdssion on Alcoholism established
a field office in Farmington to help the co. .ty develop programs to
combat alcoholism. However, because of rec
-anding cutbacks, the
Commission on Alcoholism has boen forced to et
much of its field
activity. Early in 1974 the Commission's fiel
.e in Farmington. was
officially closed.88

Perhaps one of the a-at controversial pro,2t.aL,
treatment of alcohol abuso 4 Farmington is Mur-cil (;0';'71tion Program (MCRP). The poam was initiatei.
S.a
Episcopal
Mission in Farmington and ncn. fnerates through
municipal Lourt..
The director of the program -us
s'inted by the municipal court judge
with- the approval of the el..: council.
t

On December.12,.1970, tLc program.was recognized by the city as
an integral pareof the municipal court. .Funding for the MCRP became
available throughan emplo.i:atory 2-year pilot grant from a private
foundation in May 1972.. (The grant was renewed for. another 2 years
in May 1973).
In July 1972, the City of ,Fartington budgeted $1,500
annually to the MCKP. .The.program has been extended through 1975.89

'

Since its inception, the MCRP has provided counseling services to
more thall 3,000 individuals incarcerated in the municipal jail. The
vast majority aave been Navajos. An additional 300 individuals who
have been convicted Of driving while intoxicated (DWI) have been
assigned,to special courses required by the judge. These classes begin
every second month and ccnsist of four eVening sessions.
Althou more
than 40 percent of tho&-e assigned to DWI. classes were Navajo, no pro-.
visio :as pade to con.t. clasSes in Navajo, for those, who are non
Engl-speaking. Another 160 individuals ;?ave bean.referred to Stateopeced detoxification centers.located in ,7ibuquerque and Roswell.%)
,

,

98.

ibid.

99.

FarminytoniM. Mex., Municipal Court, MCRP Mun.Li:l Court Rehabilitation
Program: A .eview 1970-1974 (March 1, 1:i74) by
Rort C. Parks, pp.-2-3.

90.

Ibid.
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In May 1974 Judge Roy Marcum recommended to the city council that
MCRP be terminated. He belie' :d that the program was ineffective,
especially in terns of repeaters who completed 'the course and yet
returned to'court for alcohol-related crimea.
In an article in the
Farmington Daily Times, Judge Marcum stated:
.

What I fee/ is needed in regard to crimes, which
not only incl.:de driving while intoxicated but
assault and-battery, larceny, and marijuana involvment is punishment.91
.1n place of the MCRP, Judge Marcum recomnended that all persons
arrested for alcohol-related crimes be placed under a probation officer
who would have dinact control over their behavior. He alqo felt that
monies should be used
establish a dettmification cente.:. in
Farmington where alcoholics cohld obtaih help before they commit crimes
and come in contact with the court.92
_
Bob Parks, then directon*_of_MCRPT7took-issue with Judge Marcum's
recommendation, stating-thaf-sinca the judge had been in office only
2 months, he'was not qualified to pass judgment over.the program nor
did he take any initiat!ves to carefully examine the program. After
some deliberation the city
decided to refund the program in
June 1974. Mr. Parks, however, _gas subsequently terminated as
director of the MCRP by jUdge Marcum. At the time of the open meeting
in late August 1974, MCRP Twannot.functioning because of insufficient
staff.

The Totah Council oh Alcoholism (TCA) at its incepUon debated
the need for the detoxification center in San:Juan County and the
feasibility of its establishment, The need was o'cluded to ba
-'supp4rtable; its realization it. the foreseeable icture was not,
largel, for rea3Ons of its fpenr..Ac.:tepting this limitation, TCA
deterkned that the establl.,;ament of a co-educatlional halfway hose ww4
more realistic. TCA began negotiatfona.with San Juan County for the

transfer of'approximately two acrs ofland adjacentc San Juan.
hallway house
The TCA '!.-Its also
asked,the Farmington City cow.cii ';_cp cnsider.1easii
tot
Totah
Council a tract of land equivalent to that provided
the county.' This
would be used to accommodate a TCA halfWay house, SauJuan Ment1.11
HoSpital foi the conatruct-...on

Health Service Headquarters, and a. small office building for San Juan
Citizens Against Drug Abuse. While the cty has.comitted the land,

91.. Farmington Daily Times, "Marcam Opposes Re
, 92.

Ibid.

89

program" May30, 1974.

_
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The hold7up, according to
the facility has not been constructed.
Mr. Parks (now the current execUtive.secretary for TCA), is the
location of the land. The Totah Council wants a good environment
and not a site located near the slums and the city dump,93

Mr. Parks, himself a former alcoholiC, told the New Mexico
Advisory Committee that a masSive public education program Is needed
in Farmington to relieve the major problems caused by alcoholism:
What I mean by education is the communication, in
an exhaustive way, of the nature of alcohol, alcohol
abuse, alcoholism, and the effects that _the-use-6f-alcohol has on every aspect-cf-Ehe indiviclual's life.
_

Regarding the problem among Navajos, he said, a great deal of this
educational work must begin with family education. The reason for
this emphasis, is that while the Navajo family structure is very
cohesive, pressuTes from the family group on the individual member
Consequently,
suffering from a'Icoholista are not apt to 'be very strong.
the dependence.on alcohol becomes very difficult to break, he said.
(vol. 2, p. 38)
Another way to counter the admittedly difficult problem of
alcohol abuse and alcoholism in Farmington woulA be to establish a
sleep-in facility. Mr. Parks pointed out that such a facility would
serve mainly as a place where people can come or be brought by police
to sleep it off. The facility, ideally, would also provide some
But above all, he added, they would receive
kind of medical service.
sSmpathetic handling by people who care, a situation that does not now
exist.
(vol. 2, p. 39)
The cost of such-a facility, according to Mr. Parks, would depend
He felt that the city of Farmington could easily make
on its size.
use of a sleep-in facility that could accommodate up to as many as
(vol. 2, p. 40)
50 persons, both men and women, every night.

\

Mayor Marlo Webb, in his testimony before the Advisory Committee,
made the following observations regarding.the establishment of a
sleep-in facility and detoxification center in Farmington:
It has been suggested that dleep-in facilities...
utilized rather than city-facilities [the

93.

Bob Parks, interview in,Farminaton, N. Mex., July 15, 1974.
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municipal jail]....We must remember L:lat
regardless of tql?.re we take them the are
inebriated persons and are sometimes often
very violent. They are'going to have to
be protected.from thc:Iselves. Under the law,
as we understand it, regardless of the type

4

of fac1lities7-E1will have to bePreleased
Within 12 hours unless they volunteer to
sleep in....(vol. 3, p. 23)

This, he felt,-would merely duplicate costs and facilities that the
city already provides.
Mayor Webb also noted that \on the 4asis of testimony he had
heard during the two days of open meetings:
[We are], going beyond .the.sleep-in facility.

We are approaching the concept of a detoxification center and I understand there are already
two or three in the State at the present time
and that such a center requires a-great deal of
money...and professional assistance to put it
together.
(vol. 3, p. 23)
1

Mayor Webb could not propose any long-range solutions to very
real problems:

/i"

I really don't have a solution. I do pz:bpose,
as we discussed in the last couple of days, that
maybe a joint venture with the Navajo Tribe
would be possible, but I don't th4Ink the city
of Parmingt-m Is adequately funded or has
access to resources or personnel to do it by
itself.
(vol. 2, p. 23)

Despite the katensity of feIlings towards alcohol abuse and
alcoholism, particularly among Na sjos, the problems go much deeper.
As Richard Hughes, an attorney fLr DNA, noted:
Alcoholism among N,Avajos is a pervasive and very
profound problem. It is not yoing to be solved in
rehabilitation centers and a meeting. I don't know
if there is any way to repair the psychological
damage to a rape that has simply lost its place, to
people who simply have lost their identity and
know they are "in a society that has no place for

91

74
,

I don't know if that damage can ever
be repaired. And it is very unfortunate that our
society has made access to alcohol so easy...a
solace for these people who can't face the grim
and very unhappy reality of thb situation. But
I do know that...the deplorable brutality that
is done to Navajo a-lcoholics who are fed thie
poison until they become little more i_an
animals and whose worse-instincts are cultivated
by bar owners and operators.
That, i seems to
/
me, Is an evil that can and should be attacked
with' all the vigor than anyone can bring to
bear. .,(vol. 3,'pp. 160-161)
them..

ClosEly related to the problems of alcohol abuse and alcoholism
among the Navajo people in Farmington is the critibal issue of health
care services, or, in some cases, the lack of it.
Ideally, the Navajo people in the Farmington area can avail
the San Juan Hospital, a private', nonprofit institution located.in'Farmingtoh, and the.Public Health Service/
Indian Health Serlilde (PPS) Hospital, located 30 miles away in
Shiprock. Gerald 'Conle-y,-dhief administrator of,the Shiprock
noted that the PHS'hosPital is'inadequately staffed and underfunded
and is not easily acceisible to:the Navajopeople'living bch on and'
off the reservation. '(vol. 2, p. 92):-Ihe San,Juan Hospital is a
private institution and for the Mbst part, économiCally prohibitive
themselves to two', hospitals:

to indigent Navajos.'

Statistics alone cannot give the whole picture of the prc
health care situation.in'the county.
It also depends eo a lat
.extent upon the attitudes of the people in charge of providing heal*'
care services. Although private physicians in Farmington and San
Juan County are aware of the health problems among Navajos, there is
also a tendency to ignore them.
Furthermore, despite the critical
nature of the problem, there appears to be little or no cooperation
between medical facilities and pergonnel on the reservation and the
private,medical community in Farmington.94

94.

Susan BogIe, A Review of Potential. Professional and Community Support
for a ComprehensiveRealth Clinic,.San Juan County/New Mexico.
Resources,Development Internship program, Western Interstate Commission
for Higher Education (Boulder, Colo., 1973); p. 15.
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In 1973 the medical community serving San Juan County consisted
of 70 doctors and 18 dentists, most of whom were concentrated in the
Farmington area. Of the 70 doctors,.there were 3 in the community
of Aztec and 16 at the PHS Hospital at Shiprock.95
San Juan Hospital is a private institution on lease to medical
doctors who practice in the community.
Presently, the facility has
113 beds; an average daily census of 65 patient9 or about 5,000
-annual admissions; and an average inpatient stay of 5 days duration.
The hospital offers outpatient x-ray, laboratory, physical therapy,
emergency room service, cystoscopy room, urology unit, coronary and
cardiac equipment, but no geriatric facilities or psychiatric staff
or ward. The institution, at the present time, is being modernized

and enlarged.%
The staff consists of 33'physicians and 185 other medical
personnel. Eadh physician lias the.responsibility for handling his or
her own patients regarding payment for services, medication. The
Alospita1 has no central billing office.
There are nor resident doctors
nor are there any interns at the hospita1.97

.

The overall'policy of the hospital is governed by a Corporation
Membership which consists of about 40 private citizens drawn from
variou community organizations in .San Juan County.
The day-to-day,
affairs of the CorporatiOn are conducted by a Board of Directors
consiE.ting of nine elected members from.the corporation, a member of
the Board of"County Commissioners, the chief and vice-chief of the
hospital medical staff, and the president of the Hospital Auxiliary.98

95.

Ibid., p. 16.

96. ::Charles_M,_ Martin, chief administrator, San. Juan Hospital, and Gene
.Keacon,.assisbaPI-administrator, interviews in San Juan Hospital,
Farmington, N. Mex-:, Aug, 8, 1974.
97.

Ibid.

98.

San Juan Hospital, Inc., By-Laws of San Juan Hospital, Inc. (May 29,
1974)-.
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'The Board of Directors has six standing comnittees: policy and
finance committee, building and grounds committee, professional committee,
joint a/ dvisory committee, Community relations committee, and trust
committee. The board also selects and employs the hospital administraItor.
The administrator carries out the policies of the board and its
var/
l us committees. This person also acts as the .duly authorized
representative" of.the governing hoard in all matters in which the
board has not formally designated some other'person for that specific
purp6Se.99
The services provided by these.Physicians and facilities are
/generally available only to those..capable of paying the applicable
/fees.
Given the absence of any'other viable alternatives, the problem
/ of securing medidal services 4e acute:for low-income people nd
Navajos living off'the reservation.. Gne,report prepared by a research
consultantla) was especially critical of the kinds of medical care
provided t6 these population groups by the private medical community
in Farmington and San Juan County:

The San Juan Hospital is what is oftenreferred to as
a doctor's hospital.i It is a private,'profit-seeking
venture.
It is not operating with a primary orientation for the patientbut to make a profit and to be
a convenience to the dc?cors and lastly, [to] its
patients..

A health survey indicated that 5.62 percent of the
poor households have had members of the household
refused hospital admittance because of their inAlso, to be admitted to the San
ability to pay.
Juan Hospital requires physician.approval.
Physicians are skeptical about referring medical
assistance to patients who might be unable to
PaY.

101

Tim Duran, coUnty director for the State Public Assistance Agency,
confirmed the above in an'interview with .Commission staff. He stated
that according to the reports he receives from his clients, about 95/
99.

100.

Ibid.

See articles v-vi, pp. 5-8.

Dennis Tanner, Preliminary Study for a Comprehensive Health Clinic
.for Low Income Persons of San Juan. County, Yew Mexico, Resources
.DevelOpment Internship Program, Western Interstate Commission for
Higher E.71cation (Boulder, Colo., 1972).
,

101.

p. 4.

94

77

\

percent ofithe doctors:in Farmington do not accept Medicaid -- a
Federal program designed to provide medical treatment to low-income\
people
as a basis of payment. Mr. Duran also atated that doctors \
often use the excuse that repayments are slow -alrd-'6-reate a heayy

paperEworkload for their staff.1°2
./7

r

Rustad, director of the EcOnOmic Opportunfty,Council (EOC),
'the lOcal coMmunity action program for San Juan CoUnfy, told Commission
_staff,that 'local doctors oppose any hint of "soaalized medicine!' an.i
ir'M'any cases, no longer cooperate with health insurance plans.
The:
cite, among.other things,'he added, delayed payments, inconsistent rates
for serviceg and payment Procedures, as well as professional inter/ ference as the main reasons for not participating in these prOgrams.103
.

/-

102. -Tim Duran, county'director, State Public Assistance Agency, San Juan
Coun4y, interview in Farmington; N._ Mex., July 16,-1974.
Note:\ jinder the 'Medicare Program. [42 U.S.C. g1395 et seq. (1965)],
hospiltal-insurance is provided free to all eligible recipients. This
insurInce provides for 100 percent coverage of the first 20 days of
nursing home care and 100 visits for home health care. he patient
is responsible for a maximum of $72 for the first 60 days and $18
per day for the next 30 days. In San Juan County, about,85 percent of.
the Medicare cases maintain this co/verage; over 80 percent of these
recipients are Navajo.
Medicaid [42 U.S.C. g1396 et seq.
(1973)] benefits are limited
to persons receiving benefits under certain welfare programs. All
persons; however, receiving financial assistance are not eligible
for MediCaid.coverage. Medicaid eligibility\may be available to a
welfare recipient but may not extend to other members of the immediate
family,.
Most persons covered by Medicaid are recipients of financial
assistance from either aid to the aged, blind, and disabled, or
families with dependent children.
According tc... the State/Health and Social Services'Department
(HSSD), financial assistance in San Juan County varies between 6 and 7
perce:.t.,
A large percentage of this assistance goes to Navajos. Given
the crowded conditions at Shiprock PHS-, it ispossible foNavr.jo
patients to be admitted to San.Juan Hospital.for care, and for the
local facility to recover costs Via Title XIX funds. Source:
Susan Bogle, A Review of Potential*ProfessiOnal and Community Support
for a Comprehensive Health Clinic, San Juan County/New Mexico, for
Resources Development Internship Program, Western Interstate Commdssion
for Higher Education (Boulder, Colo., 1973).
,

103, Ken Rustad, director, Economic Opportunity Council, San Juan County,
Interview in Farmingto.71, N. Mex., July 15, 1974.
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Mr. Duran, at the open meeting, described some of the hardships
experienced by welfare recipients seeking medical assistance:
These low-income people have a very hard time to
find a. doctor right here in Farmington, right here
in San Juan County, who will honor the Medicaid
card. The Medicaidcard authorizes money from.
our Medicaid fund to pay for their care. So on
many/occasions, we have welfare recipients come in
telling us, 'who will honor my card? I am a sick
person, I cannot find a doctor that will provide
the medical attention.that I need with this card.'
(vol. 2, p. 52)
----The problem of securing medical services in Farmington remains
a serious one for paqajos who reside on the reserVation and in the
surrounding'areas off the reservation. Many doctors in Farmington,
Mr. Duran stated, often tell him to direct his Navajo recipients to
go to the hospital at Shiprock, which is 30 miles away, tdr,.receive
free medical care.
(vol. 2, p: 53)
.

One witness, testifying before the State Advisory Committee
stated:

The local San Juan Hospital has refused', continuously,
services to Ihe Navajos in need of medical attention.
It,is the contention of the San Juan Hospital that\
Navajos shOuld yo to the...Public Health Service in
Shiprock, no matter how much-medical attention is
required.
(vol. 1, p. 44)

An'attOrney with the DNA Navajo Legal Services Programin,.
Wiudow Rodk, Ariz. ton tleAdvisory Committee that on'August-:'29,
the DNA filed a suit on behalf of two Navajo clients in Federal
Court against San 'Juan Hospital in Farmington. The suit alleged that:
,

...San Juan Hospital follows a policy and
Practice of refusing to render emergency
medical care to Navajos in the Emergency Room'
on the same basisAnd to extent it would

96

79

render similar care to non-Indians in
slmilar circumstances.
(vol. 3, p. 149) 104
There are two epecific complaints included in the suit. One
complaint concerns a Navajo woman who was taken to the emergency room
at the San Juan Hospital in February 1974 with multiple stab wounds.
After being rendered some care, treatment was allegedly terminated
before her condition stabilized, end she was transferred to_sthe PHS
Hospital in Shiprock 3ermiles away.
The suit alleges that because of
the subsequent delay in providing life-saving services occasioned by
this transfer, the patient died after arriving at Shiprock. The suit
further alleged:
..,.that the transfer to Shiprock was part of
the policy and practice of the San Juan Hospital
to refuse care to Navajos.
(vol. 3, p. 150)

The second incident cited in the suit involves a Navajo woman
who was injured RI an acadent. She was immediately, taken to.the
Upon entering the emergency
emergency room at San Juan Hospital.
rcom,,she was told that because she was Navajo, she would have to go
td the PHS Hospital in Shiprock, which was almost twice as far from
her home.
The woman was subsequently hospitalized for several days
at the Shiprock facility and released.
Shortly thereafter, the
injury developed an infection and her family again took her to the
San Juan Hospi5p1 for treatment. Again, the suit alleges, she was

104.

The emergency room at the San Juan Haspital is Often the initial'point
of entry for many new patients into the health deliVery.oystem at the
hospital. 'At this point, the.:,.first contact with a doctor is made./ To be admitted to t,he hospital requires the approval of a physician./
Proof of ability to,pay fdr services is usually requested of the patient
is usually
prior to admittance. jCrisis care, involving extreme trauma
As need
handled by'the physicAn on duty in the emergency room on
basis.
In an open court decision rendered *on Nov. 15, 1974, U. S.
District Court Judge Vearle,Payne in Albuquerque. dismissed-the
$750,000 class action suit against'San Juan Hospital, as well as
denying both temporary and permanent injunctions asking for the
elimination of discriminatory policies against Njavajos by the
Penn etal, v. San Juan Hospital, Inc., 'Civil No. 74-419
.hospital.
(D.N.Mex.,' filed a...211,,7, 1975).

/

97

80

told to go the Shiprock.for treatment and was not allowed to see a
doctor. The suit alleges.that this practice was part of the overall
policy of the hospital to refuse care to the.Navajos in the emergency
room.

(vol.- 3, p. 151)

Stressing the severity of the health care situation for 'Navajos
in the Farmington and San Juan County area, Claudeen Arthur, an attorney
with the DNA,. stated:

The Public,Health Service Hospital in Shiprock, and
the San Juan Hospital in. Farmington, are the only
ful1-scole hospitals in the entire northwestern
portion of the State....There is, of course., a large
Indian hospital in Gallup/but that hc3pital is over
100 miles away.
The simple fact iS that those two
hospitals and the private physicians in Farmington,
who are the only private physicians in this part'
of the State, have to serve that entire area. It
should also be noted that the vast area between,.
Farmington and Albuquerque contains many thousands
of Navajos who'are...further from Shiprock than
they are from Farmington.
(vol. 3,- p. 152)
If the complaints outlined in the suit are true, she added,
then essentially half Of the emergency health fatilities in the county
and in the whole northwestern part of-the State,are cut off from_Navajos.
This, she asserted, poses a serious health.:care problem foilLthe
'Navajo people in this region.
(vol. 3,-P.;..152)
In a bid to counter some of the claims alleging'disparate
.treatmeat at the San Juan Hospital, Charles Martin, chief administrator
for the hospital, pointed out that from July.1, 1972, through June 30,
1973, the hospital admitted 4,869 patients. Of these, 493 or about
10 perceat of all patients.admitted to the hospital were under .Title
XVIII (Medicare) and 115 were admitted under Title XIX (Medicaid) .105
From January 1, 1972; through March 31, 1974, he added:, oVer 13,300
patients were discharged from the hospital. Of this total, approximately
1,300 or about .10 percent were Navajos.106 He further noted that about.

105.

Charles Martin, chief administrator, and*Gene Keaton, assistant
administrator, interviews in Sar juan Hospital, Aug. 8, 1974.

106., Charles Martin, letter to Roger.Vallejo, Southwestern RegiTa1 Offics4.
U.7S. Commission on Civil-Rights, Aug. 8, 1974.
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70 patirents are admitted to the hospital for medicai services,on a
daily basis. On the average, about seven of these admissions are,
1avajos.l07
t

I

On the issue of emergency rOOm treatment, Mr. Martin--taking
1

:

.

two months at rsodom .--.'January and July 1974 - stated that a total of
1,763 people werh-seen by physicians in the emergency room. Of this
More than 260
total,f 407 brapproximately 23 percent, were Navajos.
patie ts, he added, were admitted to the hospital from the emergency
room (iluring these'2 months. Fifty-three or about 20 percent of these
patients w re Navajos. Table ,9 below describeg the number Of patients
'seen by doc ors in the,emergency room and the total number of admissions
to t e hospital from the emergency room for each of the two months.
\I
\

...

Table 9

N.
EMERGENCY 'ROOM REPORT SAN JUAN HOSPITAL:
January and July 1974

January 1974
879

Patients
To al Navajo.Patients
Total Admissions from the Emergency Room

186(21.3%)
145.

July 1974
884
121(13.7%)
116

Total Navajo Admissionsfrom the
25(17.2%)

/Emergency Room

Source:

San Juan Hospital, Inc., Farmington, N. Mex.
(vol. 2, p. 63)
the record Aug. 30, 1974.

18(15.5%)

Submittedjto

The primary meana for providing medical treatment for those patients
who cannot afford such care at San Juan Hospital is the Free Care Program
and the 'County Indigent Fund. Some doctors at the hospital do accept
The hospital also receives funds from
Medicaid and' Medicare patients.
the PHS under a special contract to'provide emergency and specialized caie
to Indians off the reservation.

The Free Care PrograOrovides free medical Services to.povertistricken patients.108 The operation of the program is reiluired of
hospitals and other health facilities receiving Federal funds under the
107. Charles Martin and Gene Keaton, interviews in San Juan Hospital,'
Aug. 8, 1974.
108. 42 U.S.C. g291(c)(e)(1974).
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Hill-Burton Act.199,The act provid.'s Federal monies primarily for the
construction of health facilities. Over the years, San Juan Hospital
has received approximately $600,000 from Hill-Burton for construction
purposes. According to Mr.. Martin, from July 1, 1973 to June 30, 1974,
the hospital provided $66,24201n free care to low-income patients.
Agproximately $6,300 or about 10 percent of this money were provided to
Indian patients. (vol. 2, p. 64)
The hospital also has access to a special County Indigent Fund.
Under this program, if a/patient is not able to pay for medical servlces,
the hospital can request funds from the county. li0 Mr. Martin described
the procedures for requesting such funds.
First, a determination is
made by the hospital administration, not the admitting doctors, whether
the patient can pay for the services rendered. If the patient cannot
pay, the administration can makaa recommendation to its citizen advisory
ccmmittee. This committee, Mr. Martin said, consists of seven citizens
who serve in an advisory capacity to the hospital. They are selected
from the Corporation Membership which includes representatives from
about 40 community agencies. This committee, in turn, makes a recommendation to the County Commissioners.
The commissioners, according to
Mr. Martin, have the final say as to whether the patient will receive' '
funds under, this program. Both Mr. Martin and Mr. Keaton, assistant
administrator, noted that there has-never been a problem in getting money
through the County Indigent Fund. Usually, if thaadvisory committee
recommends that a patient is eligible for funds through the Inaigent

109. 42 U.S.C. §291 '(1974). As a prerequisite for Hill-Burton funding,
4 State desiring to receive such aid must, designate an agency forupervising the administration of the State plan submitted for the
purpose of 'obtaining funding.
42 U.S.C. §291(d) (9)(1)(1974).
In
the case of New Mexico, it is the Department df Health and Social
Services. This agency is also responsible in New Mexico for establishing
the procedures for determining levels of uncompensated services
based on the financial status of the grantee 'San Juan Hospital),
the nature of the Service of the hospital, the need within the area;
and the extent of area-wide planning. See also Susan Bogle, A Review
of Potential Professional and Community Support for a Comprehensive

Health Clinic,
110. Charles Martin and Gene Keaton, interviews in San Juan Hospital,
Aug. 8, 1974.
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Fundi.Mr. Martin stated, the commissioners will accept.that recommendation.111
Mr. Martin stressed that the doctor has no say in .selecting
indigent patients. The hospital administration, he said; has the major
responsibility in seeking patient fees through the Indigent Fund. The
only funds, he added, received by the hoSpital from the county are,
The reason fof this, Mr. Martin' explained, is that
.through this fund.
the hpspital ia not a public facility. It is a private', nonprofit
organization set up to provide medical care for persons living in San
Juan County and the surroUnding area. All funds the hospital receives
must come through paying customers.112
'

111. Ir 1965 the State of New Mexico enacted the Indigent Hospital ClaiMs
The purpose of the act was to recognize that the county, a
Act.
legitimate gOvernmenta1 body, is the responsible agency for the
hospital careof indigent persons residing in that County and es- tablished a means whereby each county could discharge this responsibility
thrc, a.system of financial reimbursement to hOspitals for actual
cos::s incurred as
the result of the care and treatment of the indigent
.J
person:
According to the definitions provided by the act, an "indigent
patient" moans a person who has been admitted to a hospital for care',
and who can norMally support himself and his dependents spin Present
income and liquid'assets available to him, but taking.into.consideration this income and those assets, and his requirement-for other
r
necessities for'the faMily, is a person who is unable to pay the
cost of the hospital care.
Any patientS receiving public'assiStance may not be considered
eligible for cove\rage under this program to the extent that hospital
expenses are covered under the public assistance programs.
According to the Policy issued by the hospital, all non.,welfare
persons who are indigent,and cannot afford'hospital care may request'
payment of their hospital costs from the.County Indigent Fund. Upon
completion of required financial forms and history, their claims
are presented to the Credit advisory committee.
The State has issued a general policy to determine the amount of
On the basis of that policy, San Juan:\
the funds for each colinty.
County is'required to provide apprOximatelY $30,000 per year to the,
Indigent Fund. See Susan Bogle, A Review of Potential Professional
and Community Support for a Comprehensive Health Clinic, pp. 81-82.
Also Indigent Hospital Claims Act, N. Mex, Stats. Ann. ch.'13, g2(12)
1

A

(1965).

112. Charles Martin and Gene Keaton, interviews in San Juan Hospital,
Aug. 8, 1974.
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At thp open meeting, Mr. Martin tated that San Juan COunty has
budgeted approximately $30,000 for th Indigent Fund. Of t0.s tb,tal,
$4,000 orabout 14 percent of the monies available through this ir6'gram were applied to various Indian accounts during the laatcliseel
year July 1., 1973, to June 30, 1974.
;
(vol. 2, p. 69)

-'.,,

I

San Juan Hospital also receives Tatients. under:the MediOaid/Medicare
programa. Gene Keaton, asaistant administrator, noted that there..T...ms
a total Of 27,282 inpatient days (each day a patient is inthe hoápitel)
recorded at-the hospital from July 1, 1973, to June,30,' 1974.' Of this
total, 5,325 patients were admitted'under Medicare. Under the Medicaid
program, he dded, there were an additional 669 patientsadmitted to
the hospital. He gtressed the fact that the hospital administration
has no say In accepting.MediCare/Medicaid pa0ents. The patient's
doctor, he said, must decide whether to accept payment under these programs.
The doctor is also responsible for preparing'all paperwork
regarding these programs.1l3
,

San Juan Hospital also has a.Contract Medical Care Prograt (CMC)
with the Public Heath Service/Indian Health Service-to provide hospital
services to Indian4atients. 114 Under the tgrms of the contract, renewed annually, the'hospitil must proyide:.:
.

.

...proper and'adequate general hosPital'a eomodations
and services.to Indian patients whi,:h are
ual to
those generally Provided to genera ). population patients
in both quality and nuMber.115
.

To carry out the terms of the contractji the PHS/IHS has allocated i/
$25,000 anhually to San Juan Hospital to provide care to Indian patients'.
This.care, however, can be provided only to,those Indian patients who /
have received9 prior authorization from the FHS_Hospital in Shiprock. /
If an Indian requests medical services, frot San Juan Hospital'
under the contract, the doctor on call must firist seek authorization
from the PHS Hospital in Shiprock. If thejlospital does receive .\

t1

113. Ibid.
1

\
114. DHEW, PHS, HSMHA, Navajo Area Indian Health Service. Contract for\
Hospital Services. Contractor, San Juan Hospital, Inc., Contract No.
HSA 77-75-2. Effective Date 7/1/74, Expiration Date 6/30/75.
I

\

,

\

,

1

115. Ibid.

Article 111, iA, p. 3.
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authorization from the PHS, it can'proceee to provide the ne essary
Medical care. In this inatance, the hospital will-bi reimbu sed under
he added,
If the patient is not authorize
the terms of the contract
ftinds
if.1:
indigen
the administration/can either submit a request for
to
ShiprOck
the
patien
the patient cannot pay foservices or transfer

.

,

,

for, treatMent.Dfi

According-to-Charles liartin, :chief administrator at San Juan
Hospitai, the/absence of any authorization from the PHS ospital in
Shiprock.doeS not present aproblem to the hospital, no , he asserted,
does it present an ondue haidship to the patient. The patient is'simply
told to go to the ShiProck 4aoi1ity for medical treatment if the illness
or injury is not serious. HOwever,jetting the authorization under extreme
emergency conditions is often-difficult,'he said. Article X of the
contract specifies that all iransportation of Indian:patients must be
authorized in advance by the4)HS. If under emergeniy conditions the
hospital does tot receive pror authorization, it/Must either pay for
ambulance services to transport the patient to Shiprock'or accept the
patient and the cost of providing medical servi9es.117
,

Mr. Martin stated that there are no exchanges in personnel between
the hospitals other than on a consultantbasis, and that there appears
Both Mr. Martin
to be a degree of animosity between the hospital staffs.
and Dr. Lavern Husen, acting service director and clinical director at
the PHS Hospital, confirmed this. According to Mr. Martin, this problem
(vol. 2, p. 98)
hes existed for many years.
The major hospital facility for Inaiant in the county and the
sur unding region is the'federally funded PublicLHealth Service/
Indian Health Service (PHS) -hospital located in §hiProck.. Th6. Shiprock
Indian Service Unit constructed in 1957-is the largest of eight.such
units On the Navajo Reservation, serving nearly 20,000 NaVajos and
coveting aPproximatelY 5,000 square miles. Its jurisdiction, the
northeait corner of the reservation, covers portions of the States of
New Mexico,' Arizona, and Utah.

.

The facility is presently operating with a serious shortage of
facilitieS and staff, according to J. Gerald'Conleyt chief adMinistrator
for the PHS Hospital. Mt. COnley stated that he has a staff'of only,16
doctors. Although many of these doctors are specialists, he Added, the
hospital is still understaffed. He noted that:for a 75-bed facility
there should be 1.9 employees per7bed if staffed according to national
At the present time, there are Only 1.5 emploiees
staffing patternS,
116. Charles Marti' and Gene Keaton, interviews in San Juan Hogpita1,
)Aug. 8, 1974.

117. Ibid.
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per bed at the hospital. Mr. Conley pointed out that the hospital has
only about half the staff needed to operate tLe hospital at an effective
level.118

PHS'HOspital has only one ambulance available. This ambulance,
Mr. COnley said, is not always available because of lack of drivers end
attenaants to operate it on a 24-hour basis. The Navajo Tribe has an
ambulance On call, but 'even this, he added,:is inadequate to meet the
requirements for transporting patients from one point to another on
a day-to-day basi8.
According to Dr. Lavern Husen, actint service director andllinical
director, the PHS. Hospital uses funds from its Contrect Medical Cere
Program (CMC) to pay other health facilities.for_services that it is
unable to provide to its Indian patients, such es emergency medical
treatment and specialized diagnosis. Most of the .CMC money is used for
Indians residing on the reservation,..butit can also be used to ?ay for
those living off the reservation if the need arises. Contracts with
hospitals and health facilities are budgeted annually.

Wpre'Sent, the PHS HosPital'has a contract with the San Juan
HOS-pital to:Provide $25,000 worth Of mediCalnare to Indian:patients:
"The-ShiprOck facility also contracts with the Mercy'Medical Center in
DurangO,--Colo..; Southwest Memoiial Hospital in ,Cortez, Coln.; Presbyterian
Hospital and Bernalillo CountY Medical Center, both in Albuquerque.119Dr. Husen said that under the cmc. prclrams with San/Juan Hospitel:

...the.physician who is examining the Indian patient

at theemergency room will immediately contact the
physician on duty at Shiprock if it is during duty
hours. If it is on the weekend, or at night, we
have an officer on duty to handle these matters.
If the personneeds admitting to the hospital...we
will authorize that care. However, we also ask
the physician to estimate how many days he thinks
the patient is going to be in the hospital....
From that estimate we can set aside a certain
amount of money to take care of the expenses....

118.

J. Gerald Conley, chief administrator, interview in Shiprock
PHS Hospital, Aug. 1, 1974.

119. Dr. Lavern Husen, acting service director
and clinical director,
interview at Shiprock PHS Hospital, Aug. 1, 1974.
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/

/
If the patient is not in such condition that
he has to be hospitalized immediately, but can
be transported to Shiprock, then we will sometimes have'him sent to Shiprock in order to
conServe this'Contract medical care money.
(vol. 2, p. 98)

\

\
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Dr. Husen told Commission staff that the money allotted for the,
CMC proitram is insufficient to meet the tremendous needs. He also
pointed ,\out that one of-the =St serious probleMs with the present CMC .
program 1sthat hospital's budgetja_nn-4-Eontinuing resolution, and 1/
that rep4yment for CMC.is usually slow:
\

1/

.

.

.

.-------

1

\

.

.

.

We ,have difficulties all the title beCause we don't

have enough moneY.to pay for the medical care of
any Indian patient who goes. to a private physician,
:1\or walks to an eAergency room and receives care,
unless wehAe previously authorized his receiving
We.have to turn down some of these
'care there,
'Ibill's because thert: just isn't money to pay them,

and that doesn't make for a good relationship,With
(vol. 2, p.-,98)
17e man who performs the service.
.

\
the
region
between
the
no
coordinated
health
planning
in
There
PHS facil1yat Shiprock and San Juan-Hospital or any other medical
facility. Given the vast distances, pOor transportation facilities,
.and the limited number of doctors in the'region, the absence of any kind
of coordinat41 planning in the ,health sector poses a.seriou S/,problem of
providing adequate medical care for Navajos in the region. / (vol. 2, p.
.

101)

1

i

1
1

J. Geral;c1 Conley noted that the relationshlp between the pHS
Hospital and_tpe San Juan Hospital has been wrought by btirehucratic.
intransigence and anxiety. This has, only served to hamer effective
ere are also,
medical care WNavajos living in thearea, he said.
complex jurisdiptional problems involved in providing h alth and medical

care to India+ The p*ovision of health services to T indians, Mr. Conley
noted, is not an exclusime responsibility of Ole Federal,government.
-When an IndianAleaves tle reservation, responsibility/for,prOviding
health serviceS is assu.ed by the State and local Communities through

public and pri.te vendors.14°
!

120. J. Gerald ponley, interview at Shiprock PHS Hospital,- Aug. 1,11974
1
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In a .countiwith a very high incidence of alcoholism, no exist:ing
-.rehabilitation facilities, and inadequate health'care services_..to_Navajos,_
there has ,been little or no public response to deal with the issues.
With the passage of the Detoxification Act in 1973, deteatidn of
alcoholics, has been the only general respop5.2. There is no adequate
program in Farmington to deal with alcohol-abuse problems among Navajos.
The community, with few exceptions, has not been supportive of any kind
'of rehabilitative services.
Navajos in the region receive inadequate health care services.
Testimony at the open meeting suggested t6t the relationship between
the Shiprock facility and the private medial community in FarmingtOn
are often strained and that there appears to be a general reluctance on
the.part of the`Community to extend care and serVicesvto Navajos.
Existing health facilities on the reservation are understaffed and
inadequate to meet the daily needs of the Navajo people. The :tralth
care situation is at a crisis .s.-.age.

::

THE ECONOMIC SYSTEM OF 'FARMINGTON

RELENTLESS. RECIPROCITY:

The towns just beyond the borders 'of Indian
.reservations have,historically served as middlemen between whites and Indians. Border town
trading posts and stores bought from and sold ticL
Indian agencies, and as time went.on, border
towns else) became the local headquarters of These
corporations exploiting Indian resources.
various services have bound Indians and border
towns together-in the same ;relentless reciprocity'
that Jean Paul Sartre-saw binding colonized to
colonizer-in Africa. Now, the old reciprocity,
which was Eased on.ineauality and dependency, is
brea)iing down and a new- reciprocity, based on
'more equal xights,and power, must be established.121
The reciprocity which binds Navajos to. Anglos in Farmington and
establishes the parameters for relationships between these two groups
is oppressively unequal. According to Petei.MacDonald, Navajo Tribal,
Chairperson:

Our people have suffered injustices ever since the
first.Anglo set foot on, our land. Why.? . Because they,
the Anglos, established their relationship with us
instead of mutual exhange-in.
on an untenable Ei
association.
'It'is one 'of &mina, every,area of our?
tion and not cooperation, or very'li.ttle cooperation.
(vol.. 2, p. 265)

i. .
1

1

121. Phillip Reno, "The Indians Come to Town," The Nation, Aug. 31, 1974,
p. 146.
\
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In 1870 the first white.settlers moved into the region and began
-to deyelop farms and ranches-in the three river valleys around Farmington.
Farmington remained for years an.agriculfural and trading center. In
the early 19508 oil and gas discoverigabrought a surge of people and
a new prosperity to the e0ea. By-1956 nearly $1 billion-had been inVested in oili natural gas:production, uranigm, and other minerals in
the county, and a large number 9f people migratecrinto the area as
'employees of the extractive:industries and small,business entrepreneurs.
Many of the oil and gas wells were located on Navaje land. Rents
and.royalties from the wells went to the tribe rather than,to individual
Navajos and augmented tribal revenues substantially.
In the early 1960s a giant electriCal.power plant was built on
Navajo land not far from Farmington. During this period the NaVajos
also relincinished water rights in exchange for a project to irrigate
110,000 acres of their land across the river from Farmington. After
years f delay in Washington, the project is nearing completion;
water
will reach'the first block of land in 1976.
.

.

In the early 1970s another power plant was established on

non-Indian laminearby, Navajo coal and water were the essential

'

resources used to generate the *power. At present, the general economy
of San Juan County is.dominated by these Mining and natural-gas
recovery activities.
\

' Manufacturing and service activities historically have not been
predominate. in San Juan Col:nay. Manufacturing has.been handicapped
by the relative inaccessibility of the county and by tbe fact that
Farmington is not serviced.by a.railroad. 'Traditionally, San Juan
County has been oriented toward a natnral resource base and only
recently has begun to reap benefits from manufacturing activities.
The economy of the reservation is.deminated by traditional
economic activities,,,snch as sheepherding and handicrafts.
Establishment-of the Four Corners Power Plant and the-Navajo Mine in Fruitland
and Fairchild Semi-Conductor Plant in Shiprock_haVe prOvided.a boost
to the economy of the. reservation. These three facilitfeshad
combined employment of approximately 1,380. employees in 1974. Df
this .total,it is estimated that approximately 1,004 are Navajo., (See
Table 10).
.

Phillip Reno, a noted economi ..t-vhiollas been involvnd for many
years in Indian affairs,Aces r bed the development:Of Farmington's
modern economy:
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TABLE 10
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A

SELECTED EMPLOYMEN± PROM:
!RVATION

FOUR MAJOR EMPLOYERS ON THE NAVAJO
1974

,7

.Job Category

Profeseionall
Teclin cal

InternationaL

Navajo

Craftsmen

Cleridil,

Sales

W lor

kil od

4

X

4

Total Navato._Totat-Navaio Total

Navaio

Total

47

21

34

3

0

0

24

15

27

2

36

1

0

0

19

15.;

Total

...Empany

Nsnagore/

A1npn

.0parativeall"
c

(41.

-ilk!

Navaio Total

196

120

45

71

2

90

.

Nava 0

Worker)

_
Total Nsvalo

47

35

44

Total N4V110,

5

Totelity112

6

399

244

3

310

119

Arizona Public
Service Cii.

_41---1471

55

.

.

-EP-Aso Obral
GAS CoopAny

5

106

43

2

51

0

0

4

4

0

215

0

0

9

,

,...
,..

'Fairchild

56mi-Conductor

.

37

21

0

0

39

39

63

, 63

497

496

8

8

8

10

8

19

150

27

0

0

133

72

334

185

641

574

119

19

17

38

107

199

645

671

oile

,Total

1i543, .tr,020

,.

'Percent

NavajO

18,07.

19,0%.

482

Total White-Collar

TotAI,NavAjo

-

54.1

0,0

55,3%

A9.9%

89,5%

Total Blue-Collar' -

89.4%

.

.

1,113
.

.

Total Navajo

137

883,

,

,

.........

.

Percent NAVAjo

Percent Navajo

28,4%

79,3%

,

SOURCE:

t212yav Informatialucrt EE04 (1974) for Utah Internation41 (Navajo NIne), Arizona tublic
Service Company (Four Cornera Poser Plant), El Paso Natural Gas Company ($aa Juan Division),
and Faillhild Semi-Conductor,

ch
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SELECTED EMPLOYMENT PROFILE

OUR MAJOR EMPLOYERS ON THE MAVAJOIESERVATION
1974

*users/

li--rFrofessional/
'Techn col

..Total

)071

rat.r.

'kin a

Navajo

47

21

27

2

Total

Nsvajo

341 '.,*

3

36,,,.

1.

Sale:\
Vo k'r

X id

Total Navajo

',p

Clericil/

',Craftsmen

Se

Skilled

d

Novato,

Percent

Workprs

-skil Pd)

Total &wait) Total Navalo Total

0

Service

Laborers

Operative('

Total N3vi1Tn1i1 Navalo

24

15

196

120

45

35

47

19 .

13

71

2

90

43

64

,

', Total

NaYi10

Navaio

399

244

61.1

310

119

39,3

0

215

12

5,5

'8

671

645

96.1

44

6

rlic
).

.

0.

-A.,

tural

55

r

!../4::.!'"

.

ny

106

5

43

19

10

37

;.

2

0

0

51

4

39

19

,

uCtor

.'

21,

63

63

497

496'

5

8

8

,

,

31

199

,

, .27

150

133

0

72

334

185

/ 574

641

107

119

17

19

1595

1,020

63,9

/

t

0.0

18,07.

19.07,

482

Total White-Collar

89,9%

/89.57.

55.32

54.1%

Total Blue-Collar

-

1,113

89.4%

,

c.

'

I

/

Total Navajo

-

137

Tot4'Navajo

-, 883

,

...-..

Percent Navajo

28.42.

pa'rcont Npajo

.-

79,32
.

i

SOURCE: !glue, InfOrmaticm Report EE04 (1974) for.0/tah International (Nrvajo Mine), Arizona Public
Service Company (Four Corners Purer Plant), %1 PASO Natural Gas Company (San Jugn Diviaion),
and Fairchild Semi-Conductor,

I.
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In time, Indian trade'as well as Indian resources
became essential to Farmington's prosperity. Indians
make'np only Some 10. percent.of the city's 30,000
people, but Navajos from homes on the reservation,
comprise an estimated one-third of the town's
shoppers.122

\

Employment data from the 1970 Census indicates there were 15,159
employed people in San Juan County.. Of this total, the two largest
employment categories are-retail trade and mining, including
oil and gaa'operations, with 2;466 and,2,247 employees or 16.4 and
14.8 percent of,the total, respectively'. The thirdmalor employer is
education servihe0, with an emiloymeni of 1,784 (this Includes both
public and-Piivate schools). Much of this emilOyment is related
to the boarding schools on and near,the Navajo Eeservation. The
fourth and fifth mafor.eMployers, respectively, Are manufactuiing
and.construction, with employment levels. of .1,428 and 1,363. \The
general ecohomiepatterns of'SinJharCOOnnty are substantiated by
these employment data. The basid activity or.major economic stimuli
in the county are mining; gas, and oil, with retail trade having
developed to suppoit these morebasic indUstries. Indications of_tha,-,
rapidly increasing economic tempo in the .county are shown by the large
\number of employees in the
construction industry.
(See Table 11).
_
.

The:occupational distribution of the employedAabor!force. is
shown in Table 12.
Slightly more than one-fourth'of the labor-force.
in the county are in the professional, technical, and manager category.
The next largest grouping is in the craftsman, foreban, and:kindred joh
categories. More than 40 percent of the work force are.employed in
white-Collar jobs. The .remainder ate in blue collar and service
occupations.
'

The overall unemployment rate in Farmington is approximately 8
percent.123 In comparison, national unemployment rate for the year
1973 was about 5.6 percent.124 The unemployment rate for Navajos,
according to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, is approximately 36 percent.
This percentage translates to 16,567 unemployed out of a total reservation. labor force (16 years old and over) of 47,317. An additional
9,845 members are only temporarily or seasonally employed. When these
122. Reno, "The Indians COme to Town", p. 149.-

.123. New Mexico Departmentof Development, "Community Profile, Farmdngton."
(Santa Fe, N. MeX., 1971).

124. U. S., Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistici.
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TABLE

Industry Group of'Eiployed-- 1970
NuMber

Industry

.

.

,

,..:-

1.000
.026
.148
.090
.094
.001
.005
.007
.047
.001
.007
.008
.006
.003
.001

15,159
393
2,247
1,363
1,428
18
.81

Total eMployed. 16 years old and over
Agriculture, forestry,tand fisheries
.Mining (including oil and gas)
Construction
Manufacturing
lumber and wood products
...Furniture and
.-44etal industries - -..

Fraction

.,

Machinery, except elecirldil
Electrical machinery, equipment:and supplies
Transportation equipment.
i
Other durable. goods
Food and kindred products
Textiles and fabricated textile products
Printing, publishing, andallied industries
Chemicals and allied products
Other nondurable goods (incl. not speified
mfg. indus.)
-%
Railroads and raill.my express service
Trucking service and warehouSing
fther transportation
Communications.,
Utilities and sanitary services
Wholesale trade
Food, bakery and dairy stores
--Eating. and drinking'places
General merchandise retailing
Motor vehicle retailing and service stations
Other retail trade
Banking and credit agencies
Insurance, real estate, and other finance
Business and'repair services
Private households
Other personal eervices
Entertainment and recreation services
°

104

.

715
6

.

. .

101
120
13
'-,

49
11

210

.014

35
192
168
164

..002

.013
.021
.011
.040

,

.--

,

.

-

.

.

Hospitalb
.41ealth serviCes, except hosOitals
Elementary;Raecondary sthools, and collegeS .

.

.

..

,

..

.

government
Elementary, secondary schools, and colleges.-

602
502
403

.033'
.027.
:_,:

.031
.020
.034

473
297

321
782

,.052

....

192

.00

284
390
167

.619--

.

.026

334

.011
.035

'

;007.

103
310
192

.020
:

:,013

1,622

.107

159

'.010

.

,,

;

\

private
Other education and kindred services
Welfare, religious, and nonprofit membership
organizationS
Legal, engineering, and miscellaneous-professional
services
Public administration

SOURCE:

.003

44,
.

277

496
1;019

.

.018
.020
:067

1970;General
U. S Bureau oi the Census., Census of Population:
Social And Economic Characteristics, Final Report PC(1)-C33,
New Mexico.
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TABLE 12

OCCDPATIOAL DTSTRIBUT1ON OF EMPLOYEES
BY SEX-- SAN JUAN COUNTY
1970

Occupation Group

,

Pr?fessional, Technical, kindred

ftagers and Administrators

Sales' Workers

:112tal
2,399

1,434

971

Percent

Female

Percent

Male

Percent

15.8

1,016

19.1

1,381

14.0

9.5

218

4.1

1,212

12 3

6.4

414

,7.8

557

5.7,

.

Clerical and,kindred

'61

Craftsmen, Foremen and kindred

Operatives, excluding Trahsport

Transpoit Equipment óperatives

2,469

2,136

750

13.8

16.3

1,565

29.5

\526

100

1.9

2,369,

,24.1

578

10.9

1,558

15.8

1.1

'.694

7.0

i

14.1

4.9

56.

3.5

24

.5

511

5.2

1.0

17

.3

139

1.4

16

.3

178

1.8

11.8

1,061

20.0

721

7.3

1.6

242

4.6

5,307

100%

0
,

Laborers, except Farm

Farmers and Fdrm Managers

53

,

Farm Laborers and Foremen

Service Workers

156

194

1,782

5.3

1.3

.

,

Private household Workers

242

0.0

,

,

,

.

SOURCE:

Total

U. SOureau of the Census;

Characteristics1

15,159,

1007.

Census of Population:

Final Rezert PC(1)-C334 'New Mexico.

9,848

1007;

1970,General Social and Economic.

TABLE 12
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.00CUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF EhTLOYEES

BY SEX.- SAN JUAN COUNTY
1970

Occupation Group

,

,

Total

Professional, Te; chnical, kindred

2,399

Percent

Female

15.8

Percent

Male

Percent

1,016

19.1

1,383

14.0

9.5

218

4.1

1,212

12.1

6.4

414

7.8

557

5.7

13.8

1,565

.29.5

526

5.3

16.3

lalo

1.9

2,369

24.1

578

,10.9

1,558

15.8

56

1.1

694

7.0

,3.5

24

.5

511

5.2

1.0

17

.3

139

1.4

,1.3

16

',3

178

1.8

1,061

20.0

721

7.3

242

4.6

0

0.0

9,848

100%

,

Managers and Administrators

1,434

Sales Workers
,

Clerical and kindred

971

2,091

Craftsmen, Foremen aid kindred

(1

2,469

,

Operatives, excluding Transport

Transpoit Equipment Operatives

Laborers, except Farm

2,136

750

535

Farmers and Farm Managers

46

14.1

4.9

'

t

/
Farm Laborers and Foremen

194

Service Workers

1782

Private Household Workers

,

242

('1.1.8

,

1.6.

.

,

.

Total

SOURCE:' U. S.,Bureau of the Census,

Charaderisticsi

15,159

UV,

.,

Census of Population:

Final Report4C(1)-C331 New Makico.

5.307

100%

19701General Social and Economic

.95

totals are combined, 56 percent of all Navajos are either unemployed or
work only part time.1.25
The overall labor participation rate in San.Juan County in 1970
was01.2 percent, 'Which is below the State average of 35.2 percerit.
Thel,ercentage of paOple 16 years of age or older that were participants
Ois-53.3 percent for San Juan County,and 54.9.percent for New Mexico.
These data indicate that a smaller percentage of the population in,
San Juan County is employed or actively seeking employment than in
New Mexico as a Whole. Age-specific labor-force- participation rates
(See Table
also reflect the undcrparticipation by San Juan residents.
13) .

TABLE 13

LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES
-,-BY AGE AND SEX - 1970.

Female
San Juan Co.

Female"
New Mexico

Male

Male

Age

San Juan Co.

NewMexico

14-13

7.3
8.3
12.1
18.3
20.0
30.0
22,6
38.8
35.0
51.4
53.3
46.6
41.9
71.7
49.2
49.9
45.2
82.1
79.4
40.6
41.2
90.0
89.0
,44-.2
45.9
92.6
86.0
39.9
34.8
83.4
81.5
9.6
8.0
24.0
28.8
U.S., Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970

1

.9.1

17

.

p \

'

20.41
22-24

.

'

25-34

35-44
45-64
65+
Source:
i

Low labor participation rates usually indicate that job opportunities are not sufficiently great to induce people into actively seekin/
employment. These statistics, however, must be viewed with the
measurement.problems in mind. Since it is anticipated-that the Navajo's
population labor force is underenumerated, the county labor participation
rates are probably not as low as they appear from the published data.

225. See Staff Report, p. 48.
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In a special survey of 21 major employers in San Juan County
conducted by Commission staff, American Indians constituted a significant portion of the-total labor force employed by these companies in
1973.
A total of 3,868 were employed by these companies. One thousand
three hundred seventy-eight or approximately 38'percent of the total
work force in these companies were Indians.
N\
Slightly more than 2,200
or,about 57 percent were Anglo. The rest were either Spanish,Americans
orNblacks.
(See Table 14).
Eighty-eight.percent of the Indian employees were in blue-collar
jobs; more than 70 percent were concentrated in the operative and
laborer job categories.
In contrast, 55 percent of the Anglo work,
force were employed in blue-collar occupations, but only 18 percent
were jn the operative and laborer job categories.26

Nearly 80 percent of all the Indianblue-collar workers,were iu
the semi-skilled or unskilled ob categories.
In comparison, only about
33 percent of the Anglo blue-collar work force were in these Categories:
The major sources of private employment in San Juan County are:
Arizona Public Service Company, El Paso Natural Gas, Fairchild Semi,.

.,

,

426. The Bureau of the Census has defined four major Occupation divisions:
Service Workers - Service workers including private households.
Blue collar
Craftsmen and kindred workers; operatives, except
transport; transport equipment operatives; 'and laborers except farm.
Farm workers - Farmers and farm managers, farm laborers and
foremen.
White collar
- Professional, technical, and kindred workers;
managers and administratoxs, except farm;.,sales workers; and
clerical and kindred workers.

The sequence in which these'four divisions appear is not intended to
imply tbat any division has a higher social, or skill level than another.
However, most unskilled workers tend to be concentrated in the
oberative.and laborer categories. White collar workers tend to
receive higher wages than the other three div.i.sions.
;

1
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TAPLE.

1

'SELECTED EMPLOYMENT PROFILE
21 MAYOR EMPLOYERS - 1973

JAN JUAN COUNTY

.

Occupation
Category

Total

Total
Employment

Anglo

M,FM

F

Total

Other Minority

EMployment

Employment

F-M

M

2

Total Indian

Total

Percedt

Indian,

Indian'

1

F
.
,

Professional/

Technical'

75

324

3

399

32

3

33

66

259

9.2

,

..

,

. ,

Managers/

,.

'

Administrators

Sales,Workers

340

32

310

20

23

58

121

52

94

1

8.3

31

372

,

1

17

179

6.1

5

11

10

62

380

16.3

56

62

39

.

Clerical and
Kindred

230

15

71

129

23

.

.

4,

,

Craftsmen,

Foremen

870

2674
,

872

1

9

0

187

.

21.4

187

.

I

Operatives Excl.

Tranportation

493

22

126

..547

38

355

12

607

0

141

172

0

22

2

172

1,,100

673

61.1

313

92.8

I

Laborers except
Farm

Service Workers

161

337'.,
,

81

241

148

30

100

40

25

1387

1773

432

574

804

i

11

23

134

151

229

.

3868

65--,.,..

1378

28.3 -,:,

35.6%
.

I

285
Four Corners Power Plant, B.F. Walk(

companies: Amaco Products CO.,
Conductor.Division,lialliburton Sea
1/ Employment data 11are from the following
El Pas6 Natural Gas. Co., Fairchild Semi
ik*ine Motel Corp,, Dow Chemical,
Service Co. of New Mexico,
Mountain Bell, Public
Loffland Brothers.Co.,.
J. C.. Penny, Brittis Department Store,
Southern Union Gas Co,, Utah Internatior
Hospital,lears, Roebuck & Co.,
Safe,4ay Stores, San Juan

Tractor Co.,

Linen Supply Co.
Y & S'Candies, Ice., and American
Includei Spa ish American, and blacks.
2/

117

FOURCE:

ployment Opportunity

Commission - Summary EE0-1 (1973).

Albuquerque, New Mexico'.
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SELECTED EMPLOYMENT PROFILE
21 MAJOR EMPLOYERS - 1973

SAN JUAN'COUNTY

Total

Total

ccupation

F,M

M_F.M

---

Other Minority

Employment

Emplcyment

Employment

ategory

Total.

Percent

Total

Indian

Indian

399

36

2

Total Indian

Anglo

F

M,

3

32

_F,

iiionalt
hnieal

33

66

259

75

324.

.

6

9..2

'

,

ers/

.

inistrator

,

Workers

340

32

58

121

372

4

7

8

23

20

310

8.3

31

,

.

17

5

10

1

94

52

179

11

,380

62

1 6%

fo

6,1

.

--

tal and
.

62

56

39

,23

129

71

230

150

idred

1,6.3

,

.. ....
.

:smen,

Tmen

674

2

870

1

1

9

0

187

,

.

355

607

493

importation

187

1,100

673

'21.4

.

.

itivea Excl.

.872

4

547

126

22

38

.

61,1

,

,
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Amaco Products Co., Four Corners Power Plant, B.F`: Walker, Inc.
Fairchild Seni Conductor Division, Halliburton Services,
ne Motel Corp., Dow' Chemical, EI.Paso Natutal Gas Co.,
BelI, Public Service Co. of New Mexico, Rust
,Penny, Britts Department Store, Loffland Brothers Co., Mountain
Roebuck & Co., Southern Union Gas Co Utah International, Inc.,
or Co.., Safeway Stores, San Juan Hospital, Sears,
ployment data are, from the following companies:

Candies, Inc and American.Linen Supply Co.
ncludes Spanish American, and blacks.
E:

Equal Employment Opportunity Commissjon

SuMmary EE0-1 (1973).

Albuquerque, New Negeo.

18
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Condudtor, and Uiah Interational. Each of these companies is located,
at least in part, on ihe Navajo Reservation, and has contracted with the
Navajo Tribe,to utilize an develop the natural resources on the
.treservation. Overall, these companies as of 1974 employ a total of
1,595 workerr lf which ,O2O or approximately 64 percent are Navajos.
(See Table 1

TABLE 15.

EMPLIIEW7 PROFILE
SELECTED EMPLOYERS ON THE
WAJOIRESERVATION

Total
Total

company

.Employment

Utah International

NavajoH.,

Employment

Percent
Navajo

399

244

61.17.

Arizona Public Service Co.

310

119

38.3%

El Paso Naeuial Gas Co.

215

12

5.57.

.671

645

96.1%

1,595

1,020

63.97.

Fairchild Semi-Conductor
Total

SOURCE:

Employer Infdrmation Report EE0-1 (1974) for Upah International (Navajd Mine), Arizona Public Service Company
(Four Corner's Power Plant), El Paso Natural,Gas Company
(San Juan Division), and Fairchild Semi-Conductor.

The development of these resources has increasingly met with
disapproval from Navajos. Indian leader, John Redhouse, for example,
was blunt in condemning whathe considered as exploitation:
I am against the:further desecration of our sacred
mother earth through crimdnal Atrip
are7only fueling the fires of"the fake energy crisis
so that the white people in,Southern Californ4 can
have electric toothbrushes, totil electric homes....
Make no mdstake about it, the Navajo reservation is
rapidly being turned into a resource colony for
Southern California, Arizona, Nevada, and...
New Mexico.
(vol. 1, p. 29)
2
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The industries operate on the reservation Under a lease agreeinent
According .to- Phillip Reno,
with the.Navajo Tribe'for royalty payments.
these payments are .usually small in comparison to the profits of
the firms:
These are Navajo resources being used, exploited
by these big companies, and the returns, have
In the
gone to the Tribe in royalty payments.
royalty payment, there is a lease payment but it
-is very small....The royalty payments, at present,
on coal is 150 a ton fromlitah; it is a 35-year
lease with a renewable option. There is sore
provision in it for a 10 year review, but the
.10 yearS.have pasaed and there is no change.
So that it looks aS though the.Navajo Tribe are
selling their resources.....The royalty payment,
on coal in Montana is now 440; isn't it on
Indian country there? You knoq, it,is a
(vol. 2, p. 191)
pittance.
In addition to royalty paymen. , each lease contract calls for the
,companies to emplo'y Navajos on the pteferentii4 basis.

The concept of Indian preference stems from an 1834 law which
provided for the Federal government to use Indian labor in all
,aspects on.and near.the Indian reservations which were being:established'.127 Inthe Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, Indian
preference was also provided for in the statutory language.128 In
.addition, the Bureau of Indian Affairais directed by statute, which
has been upheld in the United States Supreme.Court in 1974, to give
preference to Indians in all its operations.129
127. Act of June 30, 1834 g9, 4 Stat. 737, 25 U.S.C. 845.
128.,Section 12 of the Indian Reorganization Act, also known as the
Wheeler-Howard Act, 48 Stat. 986; 25 U.S.C. §472 (1934).
/129. In Morton v. Mancari, 945 S.'Ct. 2471 (1974), non-Indian employees of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) claimed that the employment
preference far, qualified Indians in-the BIA contravened the antidiscrimdnation provisions of the Equal EMployment Opportunities Act
of 1972.* The Court hell, that the Indian preference does not
aonstitute invidious raciardiscrimination in violation of the Due
Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment but is reasonable and rationally,
_designed to further Indian self-government; and that Congress did not intend,to repeal the Indian preference by passage of the Equal EMployment
Opportunities Act of 1972, 42 U.S.C. g2000e -16g (Supp. II, 1973).
.
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The Navajos preference clause requires all unskilled labor to
be drayn from "local Navajos"'available,,conditioned only on their
ability io meet the general emploYment qualifications of the con7
tractors. Navajo@ are also to be employed in all craft and other
skilled jcibs for which they can qualify on a "local" and then a "nonlocal" basis.130
,

The Navajo Tribe, however, has experienced difficulty in getting:2>
companies on the reservation to comply.with the mandate of'Indian.
preference.
In 1972 the Office of Navajo Labor Relations '(ONLR)
was established by the Tribe:
....to bring to'the Navajo Tribe new and more
etfect:tve: ways to reduce unefiployment, through
the re,alization of preterential'treatment.of

Navao Indians in epployment within all enterprises4.businesses, and projects undertaken
with
pr near the Navajo Nation and through
greater coordination of training programs, hiring
halls, and employment opportunities for members
of the Navajo Nation.1.31

Tom Brose, ONLR director, indicated that the office was created
because:
It was the experience of the Navajo Tribe that
even though these provisions were in the
legislation and in the leases, that in general,
they were ignored by.those companies that
operated on the reservation.
Thus, the Tribe
decided, after Navajo workers had complained to
the Tribal Council and to the Chairman, in 1972,
to establish an office which would be an enforcement authority for the Tribe regarding leases
and Indian preference in general.
(vol. 2,
p. 74)
In the 2 years of its operation, the ONLR has encouni4ered
problems with the precise interpretation of the Indian_preferenee
clause. According to Ar. Brose:

130. Staff Report, p. 52.

131. Resolution of the Navajo Tribal Counsel, Jan. 19, 1972.
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It means,that Tndians shall be preferred
for each and every position in whiah they
can do the work that is required.
In addition,
I think there are.certain,kinds of. afffirmative
action Steps which.any company would haveto
take with_regárd to any nilknority, andthat is,

to taketeps to correct-the preseht effect of,
past disprimdnation, which are.widespread....
,Our pOsition is. thatoif Navaja people are
available to fill that position, then they'
should be hired. Now that does not take place.
It does not take place for a number of reasons:"
The primary one is that companies and contraotorS hai,e not,.unti/ recently, taken steps
to actiVely seek, train, andpromote Indians.
(vOl. 2,&p, 81)

6

!

k

.

To implement the Indian preference clauee more forcefully, ONLR
has developed guidelines for neW contracts entered into by the
Tribe.132 These guidelines, which,became ef.fective March 1, 1973,
apply to:
(1) eVeryliid let aii'cicontract for construction entered
into between the Navajo Tzbe and any party,'and (2) every agreement
or renewal of agreement between Ole Navajo Ti14e and any party for
the leasing Of land granting rights of .way, or for any other purpose,
which ultimately results in construction'activity taking place withinor near the Navajo- Reservation involving 20,or more persons'. Under
these guidelines ONLR sets in percentage terms goals and timetables
for the employment, training, and promotions of Navajos it each
craft.133

These guidelines are also appended_tu contract. let on.t1w7
reservation by Federal agencies such ae the De4atment of HealtK
Education and Welfare, and.the Department of Housing and-Urban-Der_
velopment. According to ONLR director Tom Brose, this has resulted
in increasing the number of Navajos involved in the construction of
housinghospitals, and schools built on the reservation under contracts let by.these agencies. However, he added, Federal agencies
each as the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the:Bureau_of Reclamation
have never reCognized_the guidelines, and ,onaome of.their contracted
construction projects, Navajo employment is only beti4een 20 and 40
percenf.of the total labor force. .(vol..2, p 75)
132. Office of Navajo Labor Relations, ONLR-Guidelineer-for.
ment of NaVajo Manpower Utilization RequireMents in Construction
Activity.
(iliirldow.Rock, Ariz., 1973).
,

133. Ibid.
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Mr. Brose noted a serious weakness in the enforcement-poweis-of
the ONLR. Only those companies which signed contracti'subseimentfo;
., 1973 are VOund by the guidelines.134 'Those companies with_contrhcts/
"dating earlier are not required_to have thespecific goala and time= ...
tables of to affirmatively seek Navajo employees. This gap'in
enforcement, authority has' led to:much controllersy Over thedefinition
_of'preCiaely what is tequite0y the Indian preference Clause:and:
how it affetts,a tompany'steéruitment, employment, and promOtion\of
,Navajos.''(voL:2,
1

ONLR may impose, sanctions on those companies amq,jectto ihe
guidelines, such as the-closing of their ,operatio41 ONLR may, also
order the:rehiring of Navajos and the displaceMent o those who have
-been hiied in 'violation'of the guidelines and payment ofdamges to
the Navajo Tribe dr to individualS. ,_ThOse coMpaties wi'th.leases
made prior.to:establishment of the:guidelines must'have:1)erpetrated
gioas violations of the Indian.preference clause before ONLR can'iake.
any action to request a review by the Office ofjederal COMtract
Compliance. The only Other recourse for Navajo employees at'these
-companies is:to:file individual complaints with the Federal Equal
EmployMent.Opportunity Commission.(EROC).
(vol. 2, p4 82)-

.

_

-

ch,,pf the:four largest employers in-San Juan County is bound
by the Indian preference Clause in'its.leasie contract:with the Navajo
Tribe. All Ofthese contracts, however,'were exeCUted prior to 1973
and, therefore, do not fall under(the ONLR manpower utilization:guide,
-liftea
the implementhtion of Indian' preference at'eactrof these
firma, haa reault, is a function of each companY!th commitment andL--'willingness to adhere to thespirit tether than-the lettet of the
.

contraCt...,(vol. 2, pp-. 82783)
,

Utah -Internationai,one of the largest employe'ra-One,
reservation,.began.ita search_for large available'depoifts of mineable
coal_in the western United States in the early 1950s. By 1953, Utah.
:

International,had obtained_ a perMit\from_the Navajo Nation to pro7.
spect fOrmoal on the, tribal lands
In 1957, theNavajoNation
granted this .company a mining leaSe containinivsoie 24,000.acies.
of coilbearing lands. It is estimated that t4eJands, :which have
-since beemjiricreased tO mOre\than 31,000 acres, holds in excess of
1.1 billion tons. of CoaL. The follOwing-year the State of New Mexico.
granted Utah International a permitto use watef froM the San. Juan
:River.
In 1960 Arizona'Public.Service Company (OS) and Utah inter,

/
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national executed.a gales agreement under.which Utah International
would'supply coaltO meet the xequirements of APS' Four Corners Power Plant.

Utah International'slease with the Navajo Nation contains a
provision requiring preferential Indian employment:
Lessee agrees to employ Navajo Indians when
available in,04.7. positions for which they are
qualified in the judgment of the lesseu, and
to pay prevailing wages to such Navajo employees,
,and to utilize services of Navajo contractor
whenever feasible in the judgment oE the lessee.
Lessee agrees to make special efforts to work
Indians, giving priority-to qualified members of
the Navajo Tribe, into skilled, technical, and
_

o'iher 12,4gher jobs in connection with lessee's

operationS under this lease.135
William Grant, assistant to the manager at the NavaStr Mine,
gave,the Advisory Committee his interpretation of the clause:
What it means to me/ifs that when somebody
applies for a job With us and we have, for
'example, a Navajo And an Anglo of equal
(vol. 2,
abilities, we hire the Navajo.
r p. 11)

It is the company's interpretation, he added, diet neither promotions
nor terminations are covered by the preference clause. Trainin
programs, however, are open preferentially to Navajo employees.
According to Mr. Grant:

We hae an apPrenticeship training program
It is a 4-year,program.
going on right now.
We have approximately,15 entered in 'it, and'
it is two nights,a week, 3 hours each night.
The whole class is Navajo. -we bring them in
[to train as] journeymen, mechanics, and
electricians....(vol. 2, pp. 111-112)

/

In 1973 Utah International employed almost 400 persons on the
reservation.
Two hundred and forty-four or approximately 61 percent
were Navajos. More than 80-percent of these Navajo employees, however,
135. Article II of the mining lease between Utah International, Inc.,
and the Navajo Tribe, dated_July 26,,1957.
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were in the blue-collar positions. In the craftsman category, for
example, 120 or 61 percent were Navajos. Navajos comprised 77 percent
and 93 percent, respectively, of all the workers in the operative
,and laborer categories. In contrast, Navajos made up only 8 percent
of Utah International's officials and managerS, and 23 percent of
all the professionals. Navajos fared somewhat better in the technician
and office/clerical categories constituting 57 percent and 62 percent,
respectively, of the total work force in these areas.136

Arizona Public Service Company (APS) is the operator of the

.

Four Ctirners Power Plant. The plantljointly owned by six companies,
is A ,iive-unit electric generating plant.
The first units were installed in 1963; later units were added in 1969 and 1970. Arizona
%Public Service is,the operating'agent for the six companies.

In 1960 APS concluded a lease agreement with the Navajo Nation
for the operation of the power plant in Fruitland, N. Mex. The
lease'included a Navajo preferential hiring clause. Although similar
to the preferential clause included in the contract with Utah Internatidual, it was not as detailed:
The company agrees that in selecting applicants
loyirlent on the reseivation, it will employ
for
Navajo Indians when available in all positions
for which they are qualified, in the judgment of
the company, and will pay pre'vailing wages to
such Navajo ethployees.
(vol. 2, p. 147)

APS's'interpretation of the mandate ofthe clause covers initial
hiring of Naval2 sjoutd.(2e6'not include training, promotions, or terMInations. Walter EkstibiF,--ffiAtia-ger-at the-Four-Corners plant, stated,
however, that APS does have a program for.trainingemployees,particularly
Nnvajo employees:'
We have approximately six organized progr-ams for
training within the plant. These include what we
call an opportunity school program, which is conducted by our employees-for the benefit of our
employees to prepare themselves for higher-paying
positions in the plant.
(vol. 2, p. 147)
Mr. Ekstrom noted:

136. Utah International, Inc., ()Navajo Mine) Employer-Information Report
EEO-1 (1973). EEO-1 form was submitted to the record by Utah
International, Inc.
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Theseoprograns a're available to all our employees.
And many of them...are 9:eared to our many Navajo
employees....They are, of course, strongly encouraged to participate in this program so that
-they [will] be-able-to-move up into better jobs
in the plant.
(vol. 2, p. 147)

'-In reference to promotions, Mr. Ekstrom said:

A

,

...the lease does'not speak to the preferenCe in.
terms of promotions. Now we enter into another
area here, and that is, we have a union:agreement
which has provisions-for promotions, and those
provisiOns Call for the matter of abi/ity,
_knowledge, adaptability, physical fitness, and
'alfpther-:things _being eqUal, Seniority.
SdAreimes this.does Create problems between
our agreement that.we have with the.union and
the Navajo preference matter which offsets
promotions.
(vol. 2, pg. 247-148)

In 1973 APS had 283 employees with 107 or 37 perdent NaVajo
representation. Navajosfared poorly in white-collar categories,.,
constituting only 2 percent of all/the-officials and managers, 7
percent.pf the professionals, and.1 percent,00f all the technicians
employed at the.plant. In'the offi&e,and clerical Category, they

constitutedmore,than .68 percent of all the workersIn the blue7
cóliar positiona,, Navajos were only about 2,percent of all the
craftsmen.. LEI Other blue collar positione, Navajos appeared to be
oVerrepresented:. more,than 45 percent of the operatiVes and 85
percent ofthe laborers. Were Navajos.137

APS uses an internal"Yintereei card system" to maintain a
current register of Navakflobseekere'with statements
job interests and speclifiqekills. In spite of these efforts,
howeVer, An-aficiala stet
at it has not-been able to recruit
qualified'Nevajos. Mr. Ekersaid:
.

-

I would like to say that' a number,' of our positions

are skifled type of jobs, such as machinists,
instrument repairmen, electricians, and we are
trying very hard to locate and recruit qualified
Navajos to fill those positions. We have not
137. Arizona Public Service Company Four Corners Power Plant, EMployer
InfOrmation Report RE0-1 (1973) - This was submitted to the.record
by Arizona Public Service .Company.
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been completely successful in finding the
(vol. 2,.P: 149)r_
qualified skilled Navajos.
The APS definition of "qualified" was challenged, hbwever, by a
Navajo employee. He related an account of a Navajo applicant:

Onecame from Ft. Worth, Tex...[with] 4
yeais and 8 months general machine operatois
He knows how to rUn engine lathes,
experience.
tiny turret lathes, simultaneous machine and
tape lathes, and he has been doing 1-1/2

.

.

year of trade school.
He applied:for 'a
machinist job, which is classified as a
It.journeyman's job at.the power plant.

is actually a utility-machinistThe only
machines you are, required to run are the
lathes and the drill and the one boring

metal machine...70 percent of your work is
mechanical work. He was told he was not
qualified for a machinist job for the
simple reason that he did nbt have a
journeyman's .card. So he said, 'Well,
what else do you have for me that I can
start at?'

They said, 'We can only start you as a
laborer or a janitor.' So that is where_theperson spent approximately a year. And he
finally managed to get into the maintenance
here, which is the sta.rting level.
(vol. 2,
p. 225)1

Promotions are governed by the-union contract, seniority, and
experience, but not by the Indian preference clause. One witness
alleged that the methods the company utilized to determine promotions
work to the detriment of Navajo employees:
.We haVe seen'incidents whereone individual works,
in the power plant...[and] has been bidding for
better job...yet an Anglo was promoted over him.
[TheAnglo]:made a better score on the tests, but

,Jthe Navajo employeehMade Oaetterscoz*in the
-:7piactical tests, So they gaVe. 'the jobTto the

_-.Anglo....They [then] asked,the:Indian emploYee,
-'Why don't.you shOw this Anglo [the one that was
awakded the job] how to run this job...?'
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Some of the problems. of misunderstanding we have
with companies is that the NaVajo just can't do

good becauseon a written test [the Navajos]
make lower scores....But on a practical application, they make-good scores...[becauSel it is -job related....On'the [Written] tests they put
hypothetical questions in there: What if this'
happened, what if this'and that happened, and
it is not job related....(vol. 3, p. 229)
Mr. Ekstrom said that APS has strived to adapt personnel policies wad
benefits'to the cultural requirements of the Navajo in northern New
Mexico. He.indicated that:
(1) the ,company recognizei-and allows time
off for visits to the medicine man juet as they do foi other physicians;
(2) time off is granted with pay for tribal elections; (3) plant
umnagement meets on a regular basis wiih an inplant Navajo committee
"Itlipointed by Navajo employees, to discuss and solve specific Navajo
problems which may occur within the plant; (4) overtime.procedures
have been modified to accommodate Navajos who live on the reservarlon
and are unable to install a telephone; and (5) the company has don-,
ducted a cultural orientation programfor non-Navajo employeess.138
Witnesses, however, disputed the intentions,Of the company.
One Navajo witness stated:

It is our.belief :that the only way the
company will listen to us is when we tell
them-that we are .going to call the_Federal
Government in if we don't get such and such,
if we don't get a good deal,r'or what we are
supposed to get. And it seems to me that
their, ace card'is qualifications.
p. 223)
\

(vol. 2,

,

Fairchild Serii-Conductor ia the leigest eisPloyer of Navajos'on
the reseriation. The company is a diVisibn of/Fairchild Camera
COEgny-and manufactures electronid Componntei lor radiOs.and televisions.
As'of 1973, Fairchild employed approximate* p0 workers. Six hundred
and fOrty-five'or nearly 97 percent Were NaVsjos.139
.

,

138. Statement. of Walter Ekstrom,'Manager of\the.Four,Corners Plant;
Arizona Public SeOice Company, pp. 0=9. Statement submitted for
the record on. Aug. 129, 1974.
0.

139. Fairchild Semi-Conductor, Inc., EMployer'nformation Report BE0-1,
Thia form was_provided 'by:Fairchild Semi-Conductor. On
.(1973).
.Feb. 24, 1975, the AmeriCan Indian Movement (AlM) occupied the
Fairchild'SeMi-Conductor Flant at Shiprock for ,approrinote1y-1
week, closing down the fecilitg; After the occupation ended, the.
plant remained close&to assess damages. At the eime this report
was being prepared, it had not reopened.
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lh . Company's attitude toward preferential employment of Navajos
vas explained by Jack Coyne, industrial relations manager Ior Fairohild:

...the prime reason Fairchild Semi-Conductor set
up the plant on the Navajo reservation was to
enable,the tribe to shift its people [who are
mainly] dependent on an agricultural type of
economy to.inClude a mixture of business and
industry. Now, of course, that cannot be
accomplished without giving the Navajo people
(vol. 2, p. 135)
preference.

At Fairchild, Navajos were more heavily:represented in the bluecollar occupations' where they .held slightly more than 60 percent of
the craftsmen positions, 81 percent of the operative jobs, 93 percent
of the laborer jobs, and all of the service job positions. More than
60.pe-zoent of the office/clerical positions and 57 pekcent of the
technical positions were filled by Navajos. At the higher levels,
Navajo representation decreases sharply, only 23 percent of the profeasional and 8 percent of.the Administrators and managers were
Navajos.140
I

.

According to Mr. Coyne, Fairchild pro4ides extensive training
for Navajo employees:
We-.have a Continuous training program because,
naturally, the people-we hire do not have,a
_background in electronic teChnology, ao we feel
that we need a- training program. This program
starts from the-firat day and continuea as long
(vol- 24 p.
as the Navajo employee is with us.
136)

El Paso Natural Gas Company is,a pipeline company engaged.in
It
the productionf processing, and'transmission of natural gas.
ArizOna,
Colorado,
California,
serves cUstomers'in the States-ofIdaho, kaneasLouisiana, New Mexico, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Texas, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.

.

The-natural gas operation,is conducted through four divisions
which.obtain gas from sources in fields,,and then transports the gas
over hundreds of miles tooities and industries. The-gas is sold in
wholesale quafitities td local gas distribution'companies,and, in
certair-Finstances, directly to industries loCated outSideof city
limits.
.

,

.

'

140. Fairchild Semi-Conductor, Inc., EMployer Information Report BE0-1 (1973).
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Ihe San Juan division, which is located in the city of Farmington,
includes all activities in the Four Corners area of Arizona, New. Mexico',
Utah, and-Colorado.'\It produces, processes,-and delivers natural gas
intothe mainlines of the other two divisions. The bulk of the employees
in this division work in the northwestern part of New MexiCO.
Richard:McConn, the vice president for administration at El Paso,
explained their understanding of the Indian preference clause:.
what it means to me and my company is-simply
.that When job openings are available on the
Indian reservation, that the Navajo Indian be
given preferential treatment in hiring'. So
long as they are.qualified, thereis no question
but that they will be hired.
(vol. 2, p. 123)
Employment patterns at El.Paso Natural Gas, however, appear 'to
refute this commitment to preferential hiring of Navaios. For example,
out of a total of 213 employees in 1973,'onlY 12 were Navajos. There
were Uo NaVajos employed in blue-collar job categories: Aoverall, they
ocCupied only about 4 percent of the adMinistra.tive/managerial positions,
none of theprofessional jobs, and 9 percent of the technical jobs.141

In 1973 the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) began
to investigate the employment policies of El Paso_Natural Gas after
receiving allegations that El Paso was failing to recruit, hire, and
promote Spanish Americans. American Indians, blacks and females in the
same manner that it was recruiting, hiring, and promoting Anglos and
males.
Subsequently, the EEOC and El Paso-Natural Gas concluded a
conciliation agreement which established employment goals and timetables
for the hiring of minorities and women for each level of employment.142
This.agreement called for a goal of 40 percent Indian employment in the
San Juan division and recognizes the Indian preference clause:
The company will employ qualified American Indians
on a.preferential basiS at its facilities located
within.reservation boundaries in accordance with

141..E1 Paso Natural Gas Company, San Juan County Division, EMployer
InforMation Report EEO-1 (197P
This was submdtted to the record
by El Paso Natural r ,
142. Conciliation Agreemeni.
,
n United States Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission .f,nd E2 Paso Natural Gas,cCase No. YAL3-.006,
(1974).
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its lease agreements with the Navajo Tribe.113

At the present time, El Paso Natural Gas conducts its hiring
through an application process. According to Mr. McConn:
We interview at least once a week. We average about
40 applications per week. We take applications
whether or not job openings, are available; we have
an application file [and] a'retrievable system so,
that when...there is a job opening, we will go to
the retrievable system and pull out those employees
that (1) have indicated a preterence for the type
of job that is available, and (2) have the
qua4fications to fulfill it. (vol. 2, pp. 124-125)
Mr. McConn indicated that if a job opening is on the reservation,
his company Will make every effort to find a "qualified" Navajo applicant
(vol. 2, p. 127) This
before filling the position with ajpon-Navajo,
commitment, however,-Was challenged by NavajoJribal officials who allege,
that although El. Paso Natural Gas was Offered the use.of the Tribe's
extensive appliCant referral system, withmore than 10,000 employment
applications, the company had made no effort to utilize this service,144
NaVa'jos constitute more than 60 percent of the total-work fOrce
in these four companies during 1973 and 1974. When taken individually,
howevcr, wide disparities exist. The percentage of Navajos employed
in.these companies range from alightly more than 5 percent 'for El Paso
Natural Gas to nearly 97 percent at Fairchild Semi-Conductor. However,
it is significant that,more than 50.percent of the Navajo labor force
it each of these companies is concentrated'in blue-collar occupations,
with the vast majority being'in the operative, laborer, and aervice job
As Table 10 illustrates, about 80 percent of all Navajos
categories.
-employed-in these companies.are
in blue-collar jobs, and nearly all
_ _
_

,143. Ibid., p. 3.

144: See: Tom E. Robles, Albuquerque district office, Equal EMployment
OpPortunity Commission, memorandum to John E. Rayburn, Jr., chief
inVestigations division, EE0C,'Washington, D.C., July 14, 1972.
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of these are concentrated in low-skilled job.l45

in contrast to emploYment in'the private sector,Navajos constituteonly a small portion of the total governMent work force at municipal and
county levels. -:AccOrdingto data submitted to the Equal Employient
Opportunity'Commission in 1973,the city of Fartingtonhad 387 full-time
employees with an additional 118 eMployees.in part-time positions.
These employees are organized in nine divisions: administration,
streets, fire department, sanitation, planning and zoning, housing
inspection, parks and recreation, police, and airport.146
The divisional breakdown of ethnic minorities and women in city
loyment in 1974 is shown in Table 16. The employment data reveals
severe underutilization and underemployment of Navajos. Of
he 387 full-time positions, only 13'are held by Navajos. More than
half of the Navajos employed by the city aye either with t-he street.
department or the water.ind sewer department.
Employment for.the city'is handled by a personnel office consisting
.of two employees; a personnel officer and a secretary, both Anglo.'
When a yacancy occurs in a "city.department, the head .of the depattment
places 4 request for perso9nel with the office which reviewsjt to
make sure there is adequati iustification and allotments.

According to Charles

.3

Peterson, the city's personnel officer:

145. Fluor Engineering an Contractors, Inc., major design engineering
consultant group who Ao rgpared Western Gasification Company's (WESCO)
proposed coal gasification plant designs, was also invited to appear
with the other major companies having interests on the Navajo
Reservation, at the Advisory Committee's open meetihg but declined to
participate. oln a letter to the Advisciry Committee, however, the
company stated that:
Foremost, Fluor is an equal opportunity emploYer and this will,
most certainly, be the building block of our emPloyment program
for,the WESCO. In addition, Fluor is developing an,affirmative
action program which will enable minority business enterprises
to be considered fairly equitably/as subcontractors-and
supplierS. Fluor is well aware of its obligations as am
employer-and can assure the committee of our full compliance with
all Federal laws,and policies.
..

A. Anstadt, Fluor EnYineering and Contractors, Inc., letter to
J. Richard Avena, SWRO, U. S. Commission on Civil Rights, Aug. 27, 1974.
146. Employment data for the city
EE0-4 submitted by State and
Equal Employment Opportunity
provided this information to

of Farmington were derived from Form
local governmental entities'to the
Commission. 'Farmington officials
Commission staff.:
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.Table /6

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYMENT
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.1974

Number
Department

in Dept.

Indian
Male Female

Anglo
Male Female

Administration

95

36

43

1

Airport

86

74

3

3

'Police

72

51

15

2

Recreation

15

9

1

Housing
Inspection

2

1

Spanish
Male Female
10

._

4

6
-

4

Parks. and

Planning and
Zoning
Sanitation

54

28

4

22

Fire

33

29

1

3

Streets

29

24

4

1

387

254

15

51

.

Total
SOURCE:

62

4

City of Farmington, State and Local Government Information
(EE0-4), (1973). EE0-4 fOrm was submitted ti; CoMmission
_
staff by city officials.
-

..g
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This request goes to the bity manager, ph4
upon approval, returns the request to the
personnel office. At that time, we go through
our active applicant file.and try td see.if we
have an...application on board.. If we.do, then
we contact, those people whO have the-earliest
date.'...If we find somebne who is not working
-and is available, we ask them to come into the'
office. We.try to contact between three and five
applicants. Then after the'applicants come, we
-refet-themf-to the.departments here....These
department=heads review their application and
then give them an oral interview....After the
department head selects the person that he
feels is the most qualifitd ,for the job,'then
he'refers the applicant &.-) the personnel office
with.this qpplicatioii.and a note to process
hiM.
(vol. 2, p. 221)
.

The personnel office receives approximately 17 to 20 applications
-A week, but "very few" from Navajos, Mr. Peterson .said.
The city has
not conductedany type of affirmative recruitment programs,for,,iNavajO
employees, nor,'according to Mr. Peterson, has his office ever-cOntacted
the Navajo Tribd or Navajo community-organizations concerning johopenings in city government. The city,does Post job oPenings in ihe
post office at the employment service and on'bulletin boards at city
buildings.
,

,

If the personnel office has no'applications on filelor a
particular job, a request will be sent to the Employment Security
Commission, which, at the time of the open.hearing, was the prime
contractor,of the State of New Mexico for most manpower training
programs. According to Mr. Peterson, the city has never requested
Navajo applicants for referral.
(vol. 2, p. 216)
0
,
,

In /ate 1973 the city of Farmington developed an affirmative
action plan at the request of the Department of Labor when the city
began administering the federally-funded Neighborhood Youth Cori
Program. City agenciee were included in-the affirmative action plan.
'According to Mr. PetersOn, the plan wduld be for 1 year and effe tive
until December 1974. He told the Advisorytommitteecthat there as
been little or no monitoring of it's provisions. For example, j0,
positions are often filled without the required 5-day prior notilfication
posting.
(vol. 2,p. 229). Additionally, the city has not met tt4e
minimal requirements for increasing minority employment. The fire
department, for example, forecast 15 vacancies in 1974, with1 4 of the
vacancies to be filled by Native Americans. At the time, the department
had only one Navajo employee. By mid 1974, however, the fire
epart-

1
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ment had yet to hire additional Navajos.

The impetus to adhere to the affirmative action plan diminished
.when the city council in early 1974 decided to withdraw from the.
Neighborhood.Youth Corps Program. Mt. Peterson.indicated at the open
meeting, it.uwever, that the city Was awaiting final promulgation Of
testing iiiidelines from the Equal EmployMent Opportunity Coordinating
Council (a Federal interagency council) before total implementation of an
affirmativeaction'Olan in Farmington.
.

San'Juan County government is headed:by.three elected commiasioners,
'an'elected treasurer, an assessor, and a sheriff. By State Statute,
each of these elected officials has the authority to hire and.fire
their own perscinne .147 County Personnel Directorlamence Palmer-.
'indicated that hi office has-attempted to institute a merit personnel
EiSistem, but this tested solely-upon the cooperation of County Officials.
He statec4 "If th y dOn't Wank to cooperate, we can have.a pure
patronage system " (vol. 3, p. 35)

As of June 0, 1974, San-Juan County had 83 full-time employees.
Of these,v68 wer Anglo, 10 were 8panish surnamed, and-4-were Navajos'.
Of the. Navajo e ployees, three are employed with the county road de-Oartment as lab rers, and one is employed with the sheriff's d*partMent
as a deputy.'

I.

The county personnel system relies mainly on walk-in applications.
The county con4icts no recruitment for any job openings. Jihen a.position
becomes open:.
The
procedure is to go through the files,
see ho has *applied for the job,,call or contact
the individual, find out which ones do not

already have employment....Then we wilj interview and occasionally test those who are left
to see who will be selected for the position.
(vol. 3, p. 53)

.

.

----

The county, at the present time, does nbt have an affirMatiVe
action plan.140 Mk. Palmer indicated that-,the statutory provisions ,-_
-------governing hiking by elected county official'Were-hbi compatible with the
'

-------,_

..

,

147. ;awrence Palmer, county personn21 dAector, interview in Aztec,
N. Mex., July 31, 1974.
,
148. Ibid.
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requirements of an affirmative action program.

:

He added:

[I].would like to see the counties of the State
of Wew Mexico have.:'.the power to make a personnel
ordinance. Men we can have a merit system. 'We
can have an affirmative action program, but as it
is now...the people that are elected officia:s
coming in January [19751 could revove, every person
fromtheir office. He could.fire the whole batch
and there wouldn't be anything I could do about
it.
(vol. :, p. 56)
e'

Testimcmy,at the AdVisoiy Committee's open meeting and Commission
staff IrVeatigations indicate that Navajos in San Juan'County share:T.,
unequally-in the,economicbounty_Cf the area. This imbalance AtauMes
added significance ilinbe.tre eConomic progress of Farmington and San
.Julan County,is substantiailyfounded upon the natural wealth of.the
Navajo Reservation..
,

More equal reciprocal:relationships will not Come easily. The
primary requirement to resolve the many complex problem9 Is a willingness'
to work together. AcCording to Peter.MacDonald, Navajo tribal Chairperson:
.1

All we seek is the right to live our lives without
being'exploited by those whom we benefit. We do
We-are Willing to
not seek something for nothing.
work for our fair share of tLe goode and services.
What we ask of this community is a demonstration
of good faith and good will and a willingness to
meet Us halfwaY:
(vol. 2, p. 269)
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: A DILEMMA OF CONFLICTING
VALUES AND PRIORITIES - THE NAVAJO EXPERIENCE

We are.treated as strangers in our.land and among
our own neighbors. It is the coarfrom our land
which'provides comfOrt. to this entire region; yet
we-are'discriminated aga!ist inrjobs and services.
It is Our land that the transmission lin, carries
energies to distant cities;.yet, in many areas,
there is_no cooperation or no desire on the part
Of:thosewho would.take much benefit of.our'resburces
tto givewater or eiectricity to the home of the
\Navajos..
.#N

It is 'our water th"at tonristafrOm dietant cities use
for recreation on Navajo Lakeo Yet, a-fete; miles
away our min seople live at:the mercy of a drought.
It is our land--ttukt is being ripped away to get at
the coal beneath it-,-:When-our-people-need_every.
inch of the land for survival. And oftenti1t--1,
is necessary for .us to even makeaome kind.of
liVelihoOdkfor ourselves. We need.these very
lands for the "continuing survival of our people..
.

7

It is-our dollars that keep'these shopping centers
open. Y6t-;-Our people....are denied the opportunity
'to partiCipate-ln,the job market or [bed' given a
consideration for the-services that people of
Farmington take for granted. '(vol. 2, p. 267)

A
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Farmington, the sixth lorgeit city in New Mexico and the langeste
within.a 125 mile radiusi'hae become the major focal point. of -economic
,ectiility in the region. ', The major econoMic developbents anticipated
in Sin Juan County within the near future are,the propbsed'development
of a number of coal goaification planta and'the Navajo Irrigation
Project. these activities will have a aignificant impact not only on the
Navajo' Reservation and the Navajo people, but also on.Farmington'and
the surrounding region. The-natural resources and the availability of
water 4re vital-to future grawth4n the county. The .best use of these
resources, heweverl had ;tensed muth tontroversy within the Navajo
Nation,

The landtasi of the United States contains some
of coal, perhaps 88 percent of the reserve Of fossil
the continent and one of the largest anywhere in the
a vaatly accelerated rate of consuiptioni the United
coal to last 200 to 300 years.or more.14'

3 trillion tons
fuel energy.on
world. Even.at
States,has enough

A significant portion of these coal reserves.are found in remote
areas.of the western United States. The major coal resources of New
Mexico are located in the San Juan Basin in the northwent portion of.
the State, with the majority of.those resources located on the Navajo
On the Navajo ReservatiOn the best source of coal is
Reservation.
the Fruitland Formation which lies in an area running west and south
'of Farmington. In 1953 Utah International began exploring this area
and found subbituminous coal located in four main aesma ranging in
depth from less than 20 feet to more than 200 feet. In 1957 the Navajo
Nation granted Utah International a mining lease containing soma 24,000
This lease, since expanded to cover 31,000
acres of coal-bearing lands.
acres,,contains an estimated 1.1 billion tons of coal.150
.A key factor in the future economic development of San Juan
County and the Navajo Reservation is the construction of several coal
gasification complexes on the reservation. El Paso Natural Gas (EPNG)
and the Western Gasifitation Company (WESCO) have propOsed to conitruct
concurrently two coal gasification complexes and attendant coal mines
Each of the complexes is designed to produce
_on the Navajo Reservation.
_

249. Development.Research Associates and'Gruen Associates, Sousing and
Community Services for Coal Gasillcation Complexes Proposed on the
Nava o Reservation, prepared for El Paso Natural Gas. Company and
Western Gasification Company (Apr. 1974), p. 1-1, (hereafter ated
as Housing.and Community,Services for Coal Gasification CompaeXe4.*
150. Ibid., p. 1
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from 250 to 288 million-cubic feet ofspb.stitute natural gas per day.151
El.Paso Natural Gas has assigned reSponsibility for the coal
gasification plants to its synthetic fuels division. Mesa Resource
Company will mine the coal' and Fuel Conversion Company will produce
the gas and deliver it tO the EPNO soUthern division for distribution.
Both compardes are awned by El Paso.
Western Gasification Company (WESCO) is a joint 4enture of
Pacific Lighting Corporation and Texas Eastern Transmission Corporation
through their respective subsidiaries, Pacific Coal Gasification
Company, and Transwestern Coal Gasification Company. Pacific Lighting,
throUgh another subsidiary, Southern California Gas-Company, serves
retail customers in California; Texas Eastern delivers natural-gas to
public utilities at various locations.152
/

Coal for thr. dESCO project will be-mined by.Utah'International
but the coal gasification plant will be Owned and operated by nqcoj.
Pipeline quality gas, will be transported to customers by Transwestern
Pipeline Company, a.subsidiary of Texas Eastern. FlUor Engineers. and
Constructors,
of Los Angeles, is the design engineeringconsultant
'

to WESCO..;.

All of the proposed gasification complexes,pill be located on the
reservation in the ylcinity of the Burnham, Fruitland, Nenahnezad,
Sanostee, anq Two Grey Hills Navajo Chapters (or areas).. (See Figure
5).153 According.to the 'BIA, approximately 7,000'Navajos live in these
five chapters.'

151. Basic coal gasification involves adding oxygen and steam to coal
under conditions of heat and, pressure to form a substitute gas
composed of hydrogen, carbon oxides, 'methane, and various sulfur.
compounds. The carbon dioxide and sulfur compounds are then removed>
leavinia usable gaseous fuel having a low BTU content. This gas
is sometimes referred to as "town ges." To this process will be added
a further step, methanation, which will increase thecheating value
of the.gas from about 415 BTU to about 972 BTU per standard cubic
foot. Three pilot plants have proved the methanation step. ATsmall size demonstrat.ion p/ant program wAll heve been completed on
the reservation before either complex begins full-scale production.
152. Housing and Community Services for Coal'Gasification Complexes, p. 2-7.
153. Battelle Columbus Laboratories, Detailed Environmental Analysis
Concerning a Proposed Coal Gasification Plant, fcir TranSwestern
'Coal Gasification Company, Pacific Coal Gasification Company and
Western Gasification Company, and The Expansion of a Strip Mine
Operation Near Burnhanr, New Mexico - Utah International, Inc.,
Feb. 1, 1973, Columbus, Ohio, p. 2.66 (hekeafter cited as Detailed
Environmental Analysis).
.

\
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LOCATION OF NAVAJO.CHAPTERS IN THE liTarITy OF
THE PROPOSED COAL GASIFICATION CONPIEXES-
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Source: Battelle COlumbus.Labotatories, Detailed Environmental
Anal:Veil' Concerning a Proposed Coal Gasification
Plant (February 1973).
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efore the cOnstruction of the coal gasification plants can begin,,
El Paso\Natural Gas, Western Gasification Company, and Utah International,
'are required to negotiate a lease with the Navajo Tribe.' At the present
time, such discussions are taking place. The proposed location of
these plan s, however, has received much criticism from within-the
Navajo Nati n. The Burnham Chapter, which is located closest to the
-proposed plant sites, recently passed a resolutiOn rejecting any plans
for setting'uR such plants in its area. Harris Arthur, an, initructor
at the Shiprock Branch of the Navajo Community College and representative
for the Burnhan\ i,Chapter, read the resolution to the members of the
Advisory Committee, which stated, in part:
,-

\

The con\ qtruction of coa gasification plants in
the Burhham area will displace 90.families in
connectidn with'the El Paso lease and an unknown
number of\addititonal families in connection with
the Utah lease....No commitment, assurance, or
plans on the\part of the companies or the Tribal
adminrstratiOn for the actual relocations to new
areas of.these,families halie been presented to
the Burnham Ch4ter.....(vol. 2; p. 178)
,
1

\

The resolution noted that the plants will deprive the residents
living in clode proximity anY\means of livelihood since most of them
now make their living herding 'livestock. Furthermore, Mr. Arthur
said, grazing lands will be deVastate&with no real assurance that.the
land can:be-reclaimed or that proposed emission controls will be
effectiVe:
'

,

Any benefits promised tO. the Navajo Tribe and any
monetary compensation to 1ndividual,s cannot pay for
the devastation of the land and t
social upheaval
that will .be the result of'seven coal gasification
plants being built in the Bu'rntám area.
(vol. 2,
p. 179)

The importance of the gatification projects to fulfill future
energy needs was reported in an article in the Albuquerque Journal:
The comiort of 3 million households in Southern
California might depend on the coal gasification
plants about to be built in the rolling sandhills
here on the Navajo Reservation....Without it...
residential customers of Southern California Ga-i
Company, and San Diego Gas and Electric Company
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can expect tehave their use of natural gas
curiailed in 1979.154
1

The relative value of these energy gains, however, must be balanced
against the potential impact of the coal gasification projeces on the
Navajo--their way of life and their land.
It is estimated.that the 'construction of the proposed coal
gasification plants will take 29 months, and provide a rapid shortterm fluctuation in construction activity in San Juan County, In a
period of 29 months, the clemand for construction workers, disregarding
other construction activities in the county, will increase from zero
to 3,650 workers and then decrease once again to zero.155 This indicates a temporary influx of workers into the county for a period
probablcr no longer than 2 years. During that time, they will be
demanding services, and economic stimulation will come in the form of
increased income and purchasing power in San Juan County.

,

It is estimated that construction 'activities could generate a
total of approximately $73 million in wages paid duiing the 29-month
period. The total wages paid will yield approximately $62.5 million
in additional disposable income (income after taxes) in San Juan County.
This is equal to approximately 75 percent of total annual disposable
income in San Juan County at present.156

Because there will be a change in the level of 'jobs in construction,
mining, and utilities, there will be,increased employment in those
industries which provide services to the primark growth industries.
With expansion of primary jobs, the population is expeCted to groW;
and the job market-in San juan County will increase to provide necessary

'

services .157

San Juan County is expected to experience steadily deCreasingIf the plants
levels of population and :emplOyment without theoplants.

154. Albuquerque Journal, "Gasification Plantg-'Vital' to California,"
July 7, 1974, B-8.
155. Three types of construction employment - supervisory personnel,
field construction workers, and subcontractors - have been identified.
Detailed Environmental Analysis, p. 4.17.
156. Ibid., p. 4.19-4.20.
157. Ibid., p. 4.20.
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are not built, it is estimated that population will decline by about
3,500 by, 1985.
Employment totals without the plant will'remain almost
stable over the next 25 years.. With the plants, howeyer, it is estimated that total employment in the area will increase by approximately
4,000 jobs. Table 17 below gives.a series of projections of the potential employment.and population impacts of WESCO's cOal gasification
plants.
Table 17

Estimated Population/Emplcyment Ramifications of
the Proposed Coal Gasification Plants 1970

1975.

1970

Population
,
With Plant/Mine
52,485
Without Plant/Mine
52,485
0
Percentage Difference

1980

1985

1990

1995

55,107

55,706-

48,975
12.7

54,072
47,379
14:1

51436

50,158.

.
.

52,265
51,107
2.2

9.9

'

45,179.
14.1

. .

Employment
With Plant/Mine
15,171
Withbut Plant/Mine
15,171
Percentage Difference
0
SOURCE:

.

17,390,
15,150
14.8

18,351
15,135
21.3

19,037
15,138
25.8

19,344
15,108.
28.0

19,502
15.022
29.8

Detailed Environmental Analysis

In the crucial area of job training, !ittle planning for future
needs has-been executed although large numbers of skilled workers Will
be needed for both the cOal gasifiCation plqnts and the Navajo Irrigation,Project. Or. Eva Benally ol the Navaj Community.College on the
reservation discussed how devastating this failure could be:
Equal employment becates an empl-c7 ,romise..
if,,there are no mea-s for train'.4 and education' in this area of northwest
ew Mexico....
Unless we can find the fut.
establish the
needed training programs, Vie various industrial and agricultural developments will not
be staffed by Navajos....[The] skilled,
professional, and managerial jobs will be
held by whites and perhaps a few blacks and
Chicanos.
(vol. 2, p. 162)
LI

Staff of the Navajo Community College prepared a preliminary
analysis Of educational and training needs based on manpower data
obtained from a number of major employers in the area. The data,
presented at the'open meeting, indicated that by 1976 the following
Navajo personnel will be needed:
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...four years or more of college work, 300 to
400 personnel; 2 to 3 years of post secondary
education, 400 to 500 personnel; 3 to 4 years
of apprenticeship with high school or equivalent
education, 250 to 300; high-school or equivalent,
plus short-term training, 1,500 to 2,0 0
personnel.
*

By 1983, twice as many workers will be needed in
each of the above categories, and these numbers
will increase steadily through 1987 or 1988(
In addition to these workers, some 5,000 or more
construction workers will be needed beginning in
1975_or 1976.. (vol. 2, p. 163)
The prospects fot Navajos providing the needed manpower, however,
are not-optimistic. Dr. Benally stated:

----------

[Present] training and education will provide
only a very few of the needed manpower, and
except for certain professionals.in educational
programs, which are a primary Tribal effort,
will meet only a minor part of the needs for
Navajo teachers. -,Tihe basis for the foregoing
assumption is a review.of the present training
and education programs in the area, and review
of the major fields of study of students in
colleges and universities.

/

Detailed statistics sent out by the college staff
and :;thers make it clear there is little or no
training going on for...technicians....We have
no training facilities, no shops, no laboratories,
no equipment. We are conducting classes in
.roms LPL, BIA has been kind enough to provide.
Eut in order to meet the needs for educated
us.
and skiled Navajos, we must have facilities .and
cp%pmant;' .-This is a crucial point that must be
faced in all the talks about equal opp,Jrtunity.
It is .empty talk as long as the Navajos are not
given the chance,to develop their own institutions to provide the training that-they need.
(vol. 2, pp. 164-165)
The impact of the proposed coal gasification plants on
environment of the Navajc Reservation are more difficult td
or evaluate. The main benefit associated with this project
acciue to people living more than 600 miles from the actual

the social
predict
will
productabn
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Residents of both the reserVation and nonreservetion.areas,
surrounding the site Fill receive not only the benefits associeped
with development of a large local industry, but.will also'pay the
social costs.
site.

The Navajo population in the'reservation areas iMmediately
surrounding construction and mining sites will be most affected by the
negative, and positive impact of the plants. Increased employment
opportunities for Navajos, especially during the construction .phases
of the project, is eXpected to result in the growth of the area's
population through the inMigration of construction employees.18
Population increase in the Burnham area could possibly include'.4s
many as 2,500 construction employees and their faMilies..--Bowever,'
a population increase of this magnitude would have.a strong negative
impact. Because all,land within the Burnham Chapter is currently
allocated through grazing right agreements, residents would have to
reloCate or,share grazing lands and home sites of local relatives.159
Plant and mining operations will also haVe effects on local
health and safety conditions. The exact nature of these efferts
however, are disputed by the coal, gasification companies and environmentalists.
WESCO, for example, states:
Some generalizations may.be made at this point on
disposition of the. metals. Newflexico coal contains
less heavy metals than many eastern coals. The
gasification process itself does not result in
significant atmospheric.emiSSions.
The ash containing up to 40'or 70:percent of some of theses Metals
will ie disposed of in the mine in a manner which
dOes not affeCt the SubsurfaCe water,
By far the
greater part of the remaining metals will be removed
downstream of the gasifiers in various processes
for the purification of.the gas and tho extraction
of liquids at temperatures as low as 500F. Most
of these lietals will end up in a sludge Which will
be disposed'of according to an analysis of its
contenti in. compliance with all aPplicable laws and.
regulations. Where coal is used in boilers .rathei
than gasified, there will be liquid scrubbing and
lower temperatures than are eiperienced in'present
158. Ibid., p. 4.29.
159. Ibid.
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installations, resulting in reduced emissiOas
of heavy metals.160

Dr. Charles L. Hyder, a staff scientist with-the Southweat
Research and Information Center, a public interest group operating
Dr. Hyder said:
out of Albuquerque, contradicted WESCO's contention.
...based on fundamental chenical consideraticns,
you can anticipate that the emissions like lead,
mercury, and arsenic, would escape in large
(vol. 3,
quantities from coal-burning plants.
p. 261)

environmental
On this assumption, Dr. Hyder proceeded td study the
He
stated
at
iMpact of the Four Corners Plant located in Fruitland.
the open meeting:
We predicted that a large fraction of the mercury
that was in the coal in the plant would come out
into the atmosphere and [be] a toxic problem for
people between the Four,Corners Plant and 40 miles
from the plant depending on the direction of the
prevdiling winds....The material accumulates on
the surface and forms a layer of mercury that
would be toxic to people living in the vicinity.
(vol. 3, p. 261)
Dr. Hyder added!
The industry denied all this. They said maybe
2 percent gets away. So the Public Service
Company of Arizona funded a study. They found
that 98 percent got ewer! So nothing happened:
Nobody did anthing. They, still haven't done
(vol. 3, p. 261)
anything.
Given the posisibility that the emissions generated from the
persons living in
proposed coal gasification plants may be harmful toaction
would be
close proximity, Dr. Hyder suggested that drastic
required.
f ,

160. Dan Cook, manager for industrial relations, WESCO /etter to Ernest
Gerlach, SWRO, U. S. Commission on Civil Rights, Oct. 28, 1974.
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Since there is such.great potential for chrbnic
toxic poisoning of everybody living within 5
miles of any single gasificatibn.plant and everybody within 13 miles. of Burnham (the center of.
.the seven compounded gasification plants), the
proposing industries (WESCO and El Paso Natural
Gas) must.demonstrate that the amounts of arsenic,
adium,.Aercury, and lead in cbmbination will no
b ing harm to the indigent populations,surrounding
th proposed plant sites. Otherwise, everyone
mus be moved out of the implicated areas in and
aroun4 Burnham or the gasification plants must not
be bui t and operated.161
.

.

The responslbt4ity for 'action, Dr. Hyder pointed out, rests with.
El Paso Natural Gas a d WESCO:

They have ob 'ously never heard of ethical or
religious law -which make us all responsible as
'our brothers k epers' not to insult anyone's
personal rights o clean air even if there are
no explicit writt n laws or regulations on the
sUbject.162
At the outset of construction end again when plant operation
begins, housing supplies both on the reservation and in FarmingeOn
wilrbe-severely taxed to meet the demands of plant employees. The'
existing housing stock will certainlymot be able to afford All
newcomers the accommodations they desire. EL.Pdso Natural Gas and
WESCO, anticipating this need, did comMission a study of hoUsing
needs relative to the coal gasification projeCt. This study recommended the eatablishment of a new town'on the reseivation161.
to handle the expected increase in population. No further planning
'however, has yet been done.

The existing pattern of social organization in the Burnham
area, characterized by extended family residence groups and clan°

161. Charles L. Nyder;
ctaff scientist, Southwest Research and
Information Center, lett:or to Ernest Gerlach, SWRO, U. S. Commission
on Civil Rights, Nov. 6, 1974.
162. Ibid.
P

163. See Housing and Community Services for Coal Gasification Complexes.
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Aillegianci, will .undoubtedly be disturbed by gasification plant
workers,
deValopment. The influx of more than 500 Navajo-construction
changes
in
the
area
will
produce
major
Many, with their families, into
Ole current patterns of ,social organization:
I

.

1

i

.These major shifts in .pdpulation numberS and
types, along with smaller zuMbers of relocations
resulting:from plant Construction, surface excavatioxi, and highway paacement will signifiCani4
alter social organization in the Burnham area.
The dominant settlement pattern will shift from
.extended familycamps, each with its own grazing
areas, to territorially unconfined nuclear families
and individuals. Clan affiliations and positiohs
of authority will become blurred with the great
.degree of Social diversity brought.to the area.

Thusiindividual behavidr patterns will not be as
tightly constrained and regulated as in the traditional
Navajo communities.164

Furthermore:
::

The large influx of employees and their families
into Farmington and other areas of San Juan
.County associated with construction and operation
of the gasifiCation plant will have discernible
_effects On existing petterns of social organizeIncreased migration of Navajos and other
' tion.
minorities, into pritharily Anglo towns.and:cities
'brought about by new employment and stable incomes will.probably result in intensified.residential and social segregation. EMployees
drawn from different sections of the county will
provide some cultural diveriification with the
non-NavajO population,165
4%. chief concern of many Navajos is the depletion of natural
resources attendant to the Mal gasification project. As :en
.Rustad, dizactor of Economic Opportunity Council for'SanJuan
County, said:

164. Detailed EnvironMental Analysis, p. 4.35.'
165. Ibid.
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I think in the Southwest we are beginning ''to
realize we ate sort of a colony of Celifornia
or the Bigger cities in the Southwest....I think
the whole area is being sort of steam-rolled lby
the energy, crisis, by-tF::.r.heeds,ofbralifornia

and larger cities for7verio2 S resources, including
and probably the most critical: water.

Eyery time Albuquerque needs more water, they
look at the San Juan River.
Phoenix, I know,
is looking for water as well as Mexico and the
Imperial Valley in California.. They all look to
this systeM because this seems to be where the
surplus is.
'We have been dividea in the sense that I think
people in Farmington should realize that phese
are [regional] resources....[Whether] they
are [regiOnal] resou'raes or [Navajo] /tndian
resoarces, they are.still being transferred to A
.:.[other, parts of the couptry],/ (vol. 3, p.
102)

4
;

Lucy_Keeswood, a member of the 'Coalition for Navajo Lii)eration,
summarized-the concern foi:,the future of the Navajo Tribe:
Where will we all be .20 o...25 years from now

when the coal haseT1--been consumed and_the
companies operating these gaSification plants_
haVe cleaned up all the resources and moved away.
There will,Be nothing there; t:ley will be working
elsewhere'and we will be sitting-on top of a
bunch of ashes with-nothing to livo on. This is
what.the white man,is driving us to....(vol. 3,
p.,187)
/

/

Another major development which may have-airemandous impac,t on
the
ecodomy in San Juan County and the Navajo Reservation is the Navajo
-

"Itrigation.ProjecL
/

.4 treaty between the Navajo.Tribe and the United Stites recorded

promisesde by the Federal Government,,including a:proviston that
land would be provided fOr Navajos to farM. Since the land is dry but
fertile, the development of irrigation facilities/was necessary. T-o
meet that need, the 87th Congress atithorized copatruction of the Navqjo
°Indian Iri-igStion Project by its act of June py 1962.166
'
166. 43 U.S.C. g615ii(1962).

/
r
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Thib.act.desigqated the\Navejo Indian Irrigation ,Project under
the Bureau of Indian.Affairs,and placed responsibility'for the construction of dams, tunnels., and other major features in the hands of
the BureaU of Reelamation, Department ofthe Tnferior.. The project
area consists ok 110,630.acrea Of.Navajo Tribal land located south and.southweAt.of Varmington.
,

The water supply TOr.theAproject will be impounded hehind, the
Navajo Dam,'one Of the key multiple-purpose structUres of the Upper
Colorado River Development Project. Water will be released.from the
reseryoir to the main canal ConveYance-system to irriiate more than
1QQ,000 adres of land adjacent to the Navajo Indian Reservation.167 '
.

.The Navajo Indian' Irrigation Project area is expected to begin
producingdrops in 1976 when construcaon, now scheduled,'- will bring
water,tó.theifitst bloilk of almost 10,000 acres:of,projedt.land-.
C4tivation'of land and production of crops.will progresi.in intre-:
(/ )aiental 10,000 adre blocks until a.foial of',110,630.acres are.brought
under cultivation by the 'late,1280s. .(yol. 3, p. 103)
..

There has been oppositionto the irrigation project.,.however,
mainly.from Nayajo families living within the riroject area. As One
vitness Stated':
The irrigationtproject developed millions of
,,dollars to lay down canals end things like that
and yet they'arerelcicating people, changing
their lifestyle, practicing social engineering
with nof43rioritsof.funding or concern over
?vol. 3, p. 1031
this tyrie of thing.
.

,

Serious, discussion has arisen oyer the proposed,organization.for
production emphasizing large 'tribal enferpriaes rather than the smaller
familp7sized farm. 'Phillip Reno and Dr. Bahe Billy, the director for
the Navajo Irrigation Project, noted:
.

AmericanAID t'eams in developing countries have
found that family-sized farms are generally more,
efficient than large-scale farms. 'In rural areas,
including reserVation areas, several studies
conducted .by the Land Tenure Center and others

167. Ibid.
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in Latin America and elsewhere ehOW that output
pei unit is inr,,zge1y related to farm size.168
1.

The vital requiremen
for farm productivity, they concluded,
-y.
'are incentive ind oppor'
Family farms provide a broadly-based
incentive; and, as a ruic, Large corporate farms do not.169

.It hai been eStimated that,the irrigation project will ultimately
provide between- 2,000 and 3,000 jobs.170 Maximizing-the Navajo share
of the total employmentdeOends, Ire:part, on the eatablishment of
meaningful education and.Vocational training progralajor.Navajos, '.
,integrated with.comprehenaive manpower planning. To date; little has
been'aCcomplished to fulfill these-tiAakv.171

-Major-economic and social mpheavals are rapidlyippOidhing
San Juin Coutty: Navajo coal deposits south ofFar4igton now generate
electricityjn'huge power plants and will shortly b used in even
larger plants producing mgthane gas. In 106 the ribe will begin
li
.production toicwhat will be, when completed, one,o1 the largest-irrigated
agricultural enterprises in the country'. As these enterprises develop,
thousands ofsworkers, both Indians and non-Indians, will.be brought
into integrated-plants and combunities. Nevertheless, the companies,
tlie cdromunity, and the Tribehave-hardly begun to plan for the social
problems,that this Influx will bring, and for its impact on the Navajo
,
aCciety.
.,,
\

.

A* Barris. Arthur explained:

If we cell be giVen.fhe oppOrtunity to develpp,
like the rest of Agierica developed, if the work
,cdoing from the Pastoral traditional society, if
'we could pass through or go through what rural
Anerica went' throukh 30 years.ago and grow into
the industrial state, we might have a better chance
of surviVing. But to 4timp heavy industrialization
on a traditional society [will] just wipe them.out.
,

,

-

168. PhillipAReno and Di. Bahe Billy,'"Navajd Indian Economic Planningl
The NavajO uiidl.an Trrigation'ProjecW
New Mexico Business, N6v. 1973,
,
p.

169. Ibid.
170. xpid., p. 7.
-
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p. 8.

0

We have an oplJoztunity right now to...grow this
way from tae Navajo ilrigation Rrodect....Thee
Navajo irrigation project is large,enbugh that
it has a significant inpaCt on the tota/ economic
There aze 111,000 acres
spectrum of Navajos.
in the project. This would give us a chance
to upyrade oui technology, capabilities; we would
create the capital surplus through the irrigation
project...invest these surpluses into industrial
development. Then we car be c&pable, probably,
of handling heavy industrialization.

As it is, if we stick thera thingd into there
tomorrow, or next week, it would be disastrous.
The Navajos Would lose tota/ control of their.
resources. When you lose control of your
resources, you create a further dependent State.
You will never, never, accomplish or reach the
goal that we have set which is self-determination
(rol. 2, pp. 183-184)
'and self-efficiency.
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FINDINGS'AND RECOMMENDATIONS.-

_.

aased.upon its investigation, the New Mexico AdvisorY Committee to the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.reports the following findingd and
recommendations:'

/
.

;

6

.

Community Attitudes and Respoista
Finding fil

,

.---%.

.

.

.

The New Mexico Advisory Committee finds that many elected public
Offilcials in Farmington - as well'as civic, businees and professiOnal
leaders - have generally failed to.assUMA a.sense of active reeponsibilitY for-promoting positive-and productive'relationahipsaMong.the
diverse implants of the populatton which they serve. The Advisory,
Comiritee ilk) finde that to a large extentthere apPears ea be little
awareness on the part 'of the general population in Fermingtop regarding
the very complex social and economic problems,arising out of this city'e
unique relationshi0 with Navajo peOple residing on t4e reservatiOn.
1

.:

R4commendations:

.
The New MeXico Advisory ComMittee strongly rectmends that the
c ty immediately appoint a permanenthuMan.relations committee repre
.s ntative of all significant racial, cultural, and ecOUomic groups in
t e community. Among the purposes ofthis committee Would be:the
d velopment"of formal recommendations to the mayoran the city'counCil
and other appropriate entities) for enhancing the aw renels of all
itizena and promoting respect and-understanding among ihe many diverae
interests.in-Farthington. iBecause of the significance Of this committee's
,task, the Advisory Committee further recommends that the city:provide
it with adequate resourcea and be,supportive of.its, efforts,
.,

1

,--

1.53
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The Advisory Committee also recommends that the city of
Farmington take the initiative in establishing a cultural awareness
center using existing institutional resources, such as the Navajo,
Community College on the reservation and the San Juan campus of
, New Mexico State University. This;center would familiariie nonIndian persons with Navajo culture, history, cliatoms,' and language.
:Local businesses and industries iSbouldcontribute to the support cf
such a center, as should municipal,. county, and school officials.
TheoAdvisory Committee also recommends that the Hoard of,
Education of the Farmington Independent School District establish a
policy requiring all students attending the public school system to
participate in structured-prograMe designed to promote multi-cultural
awareness and understanding.

,- Finding

in.:-

The New Mexico Advisory Committee found no.mechanism available
-in Farmington to investigate and process complaints alleging discrimination..

Hecommendationsr
The New Mexico Advisory Committee recommends.that the city of,
Farmington develop and adopt_a-strong, enforceable anti-discrimination
-..ordinance which' providet resources for inveatigatory action andsanctions for those found to be in:violation of its proliisions.
Advisory Committee feels that such an ordinance can aerVi'dean.
effective deterrentto.overt acts of discrimination and:exploitation" ,
and contribute tawaid a .climate wherein
instances ofracialsrejUdice
are less-likely to occur.
The Advisory Committee further recohmends that the huhan
relatiOni committeC,serve as the loCal mechanism for handling.complaints
alleging discrimination. To be effectiye, however, this committee
must have a free hand to investigate and enforce its deciaions. The
role of this committee should be Carefully defined in the above ordinance.

Finding13:
The New Mexico Advisory Committee finds that the community of
Farmington has failed to initiate aggressive and coordinated planning
efforts to address' many of the critical problem area's identified 13Y
witneases' at the August open hearing. Health, employment, policecommunity relations, social services,'and edonomic growth are all
areas which,require attention and programming initiatiVes by reslioneible

.
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/public officials. Yet, as this report shows, adequate solutions to
these problems remain to be developed or implemented. Isolated :
attempts have been made by a variety of differdnt individuals and
organizatione to cope with a multitude of social and humen problems.,
butnO coMprehensiVe planning-effort has been officially undertaken
by ihe City of Farmington to address these issUei in a coordinated
tanner.
.

7/

,

;

-Recommendations:

The City of Farmington should iMmediately eatablis a'human
resources department withiu.its Official etructure and proliide it.with
resources necessary to conduct a comprehensive assesament of present
and future human Socialneeds. The departlent shoUld respond directly.
to the' mayor and City council, but work closely with the.human relations
committee recomMended-above. :This department should conduct intensive
planning and laggressivelY seek resources necessary to-provide.the.:
servicesand-salutiots'required to meet community.needs. Potential
sourcep of assistanCe at the Federal level might include reyenue.
sharing,the Community.Development Act, the Comprehensive Employment
Training Act, and a broad spectrum of categorical grant-in-aid programs.
state, coOnty, and municipil revenuee should,also be utilized to.
support the departMent and .its p-ograms.
The.human resources department should.alsUinaure 'positive and
continuous planning-and program Coordination with other planningi
agenciee (such as the State Planning Office, Crithinal-Justice CounCil,
Fourborners Regional Commission, and'Council of Goiernments), as
-we'll as with public officials atthe local, State,Jfederal, and;
'TiIbal levels. This is imperative heCause the most severe,OiOblems
facing,Indian people in Farmington,canuot be fully resolved Witliout
the,combined commitment and energies of all governMental Jurisdictions.
.

Administration of\JuatiCe.

Finding #1
'The New Mexico Advisory Committee finds that the Farmingtou,
Police Department emp_lys a disproportionately low number- of Native
/

Americans inallaepectaof police work. ,At.the time of the open
meeting in .Farmington, only, 3 out of a total staff of. 74 were Navajo..
Furthermore, the-Advisory Committee finda that the .FarMingion Police

Department has not placed sufficient emphasis.on recruiting Native
Americana for police work, despite the fact that theymonstitUte
nearlyTpercent oE the population' in Farmiagton.
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,

Recommendations:

The New Mexicor Advisory Committee strongly recommpuis that-the

miYor and the city council4mMediately instruct the dile Of police to
develop-:and implement an affirmative action planto incredse the number
of Native Athericans and other minorities-on-,the police force and that
this plan include nUMerical goals and timetables.

.The AdvisorY Committee further recommends that the chief of police
and staff of thecity's personnel department immediately Undertake a -:
complete,review of the qualifications presently usedfor appointing police-'officers and eliminate all requirements that are:not. job related or directly
related to the performance of an.officer. Careful \innpection fok.qualifi-y
cations which:might reflect cultural bias against Native Americans and
other minority groups ahould.be conducted with the assiatanCe and advice,
of a special Committee composed of Native Americaruvand, other minority
.persons.k

The Advisory Committee' also feels that anjunovatiVe plan of
recruitment ia essential to increase the number'.of Native'Americans'on,
the city's police force. One aspect-of this recruitient effert should
be to improve the image of the police department, especially:with respect to minority groups. Therefore, the.Advisory CoMMittee recommends that
the.police.chief initiate a comumnity education program to reach'all
groups in the community to' increase the public's understanding ok police
objectives, operationd,:problems,, and needs

The AdvisorY Committee alsorecommends that-the police department
actively recruit NatiVe Americans for'police. Work by:making contact with
existing Indian organirations'both on andioff the reservation and by'
going. directly into the Indian community to seek out individuals who are
interested in law enforceMenv. 'Moreover, there must be in affirmative'
effort tO reach the-Indian-cOmmunity ihrough the use of media such 44
the-Navajo
Times and-the various NaVajo radio Stations.
,

.

.

The Advisory ComMittee believe:a that it is important that-the city of;.

Farmington and the'thief of'police =mit themselveato aggreseively.pursue
the goal of achieving a morebalanced racial/ethnic comPosition on the/
police force within a reasonable period of ate.'
:

Finding #2:

.

J.

The New Mexico Advisory Committee finds that the commuldity relations
program of the Farmington PoliceDepartment has been ineffective in piomuting understanding between the police and the community, -especially
the minority community in .Farmington.
Instead of 4 comprehensive effort
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to acquaint the police and the community with ,each other's problems and
seek to resolve them,. the program haa been essentially a limited effort
emphasizing stop-gap measures. Present efforts also have been hampered
by A lack of commitment on the part of the chief of police and inadequate
funds and-personnel.
Recommendations:
;

The New Mexico Advisory Committee recommends that the chief of
police.immediately upgrade the Community Relations Unit Of the Farmington
Police Department in terms of staff and'budget. Furthermore, the chief
of police should commit hiMbelf to the development of a lorig=range,--com-___..
.

-prehensive program to acquaint the police and the community with each
,other's problems and.to stimulate action to solve those problems.
The Adyisory Comtittee belieVes that community relations should
be the function of the entire polic(e-department and not just of one'
segment. Therefore, the Advisory Committee recommends that all police
personnel should be required to,participate in this program. This will
be an,important initiative toward achieving greater interaction between
the police and the community in general.

,

The Advisory Committee alsq feels, that it is crucial,to the: auccess
.,of this program that a procedure be established through which the polic
department can receive input krom the community. Consequently, the
Advisory Committee recommends that the Farmington Police Department
institute a citizens' adVisory group consiating of local public officials
'and private; ritizenb representing every-segment of the community, including
This advisory group would. help to
adequate vIvrn-ity. representation.
-.develop and define police policy, serve as a. link between the community
and the police department,-and act as-an_ instrumeTA for developing
.priorities for the department.

The Advisory Committee further recommends.that the city of
Farmington and the police department immediately.seek funds from the
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) of the U.S..Department
of Justice and the State of New Mexico to iMplement ah expanded communitY
relations program in the shortest time possible.-

Finding #3:.,

.

The NewMexico Advisory Committee finds that although police
officers often 'Come'into contact with minority citizens on a daily
basis, there is no requirement by the Farmington.Police DepartMent to
provide.any kind of cultural awareness, sensitivieyi,orlhuman relationa
training to its,officers.

0
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Recommendations:
a

_

J

To bridge the widening credibility-gap between the police and.the
minority community, to sensitize and educate local police officers on the
Navajo culture and thus improve their effectiveness in relating with the
,substantial Navajo population, and to make the police more responsive
to the needs of the total community, the Advisory,Committee recommends
that the Farmington Police Department immediateiY develop and implement'
a special training program for its officers in human relations. This
program should require at least 40 hours of human relations training for
each officer and be mandatory for all police officers in the department.

The Advisory Committee feels it is imperative that the local
Navajo community and other minority groups in Farmington have input into
the planning, design, and implementation of this program.
The Advisory
---,Committee recommends that the city of Farmington and the Farmington
Polfte-Department seek funds from the LEAA and the Siate.of New Mexico.
The city -61--Earmington should also increase the budget of the Farmington
Police Department-to provide for additional staffing and facilities needed
to implement this program on a continuing basis as an integrai part of
the total training process, The Advisory Committee further recommends
that the city of Farmington and the Farmington Police Department seek
assistance from the Law Enforcement Academy in Santa Fe,,the Navajo
Community College in Shiprotk, the San Juan trench of the UniversitY of
New Mexico, and the New Mexico Commission on Indian'Affairs to implement
this program.

Finding #4:

The New Mexico Advisory Committee finds that the crime, rateamong
Navajos in Farmington is substantially higher than for non-Indians, and
that the vast majorly of those Navajos taken into custody are arreatedfor alcohol-related rimes. The-Advisory Committee also finds that the
liquor laws in Farmington and.San Juan County-are not adeqtatelY enforced.
-

.

Recommendations:

The New MexidAdvisory
Committee strOngly45ecommendsthat the State
,
.

Department Of Alcohol Beverage. Control, the Farmington Police Department,
the San Juan County.Sheriff!s Departlent, and the State Police, with
assistanEe of the Navajo police, immediately establish a special mobile
task force to vigoroUsly enforce State liquor laws in the city. of
Farmingten and in San Juan County'.
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The Advisory Committee further recommends that the State Department
of Alcohol Beverage Control immediately increase'the number of agentv
in the region to adequately enforce State-liquor laws,. In conjundtion
with this, the Advisory Committee recommends that the Governor seek,
and the State enact, legislation substantially increaiing thebudget of
the.State Department of Alcohol Beverage.Control so that it can effectivelyCarry out its mandate. Furthermore,the Advisory Committee recommende
that the Department of Alcohol Beverage Control_Continue tO scrutinize
every application for a license-to sell alcoholic' beverages in San Juan
County, and maintain its surveillance over existing establishments to
see,that they are complying with State lawS. The-Advisory Committee
Strongly recommends that e_moratorium on all new licenses authorizing
the,selling.of alcoholic beverages,in San. Juan County be established
at least until the present'situation is brought under control.
The Advisory Committee, in the course of its.3-days of apen meetings,
'heard testiMony indicating that every bar. in Farmington is required to
have both a State license and i city occupancy,license-to operate their
huainesses within city limits. The AdVisory Committee al:go heard testimony
that the city council had the lumen to revoke d'buSiness.license
if a violation of city ordinances oCcurs. Therefore, the Advisory
Committee recommends that the city of Farmington immedistely establish
a local mechanism under thecourt'sampervision to handle all complaints
alleging the Violation of State and local ordinanCes regarding the 'sale
and consumption of alcoholicbeverages in the city, and to takeactive'
measures to enforce.these laws.

,

Finally, the Advisory.Committee sees.the overall problem as not
being.merelyone of enforcing`the laws. The probleMs of alcohol.abuse
have social and econoMic ramifications. Therefaie, the Advisory
Committee retammends that the Criminal Justice Planning Council of
San.Juan tounty undertake a cotprehensive study to detérMine the extent_
of the alcohal -abuse problem. This Study'should examine the full
impact of alcohol-related drimes:lhat occur in San Juan County. A
determination should be made as eo the degree to which,violations
of liqUor laws occur in the county .and an evaluation of-the effectiveness
of local and State law enforcementagenCies and dealing with these
infractions.

Finding #5:
-

.

The New MeXico Advisory Committee.finda that.Native AMericans who
appear in municipal court in the.city ofFaitingtod are at a serious
disadvantage because they must often Communicate in,a.languagd.othet
'than their- mothertongUe. Testimony at the open meeting repeatedly
attested to the fact thatfiany-Navajos-Were not able to.full ,Understand
-the nature of the -proceedings when they appeared in court. The Advisory
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Committee,c1a finds that the Farmington municipal court does not hire
professionai tranAators but depends on untrained employees and prisoners
to interpret fo i. defendants who cannotspeak English. Under this system
there is no way.of dotermining the accuracy of the translation.
Recommendations:

The New Mexico Advisdry Committee recommends that the municipal
court in Farmingtorvimmediately recruit and hire qnalified interpreters
ta aosist iefendunts Vac) have difficulty communicating in English.
The
interpreters would inform the defendenta of the proceedings and the
charges, if any, being bronght against them ahd would accompany public
defenders, if the need arises, to help interview Navajoa.

Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Finding #1:

The New Mexico Advisorrtommittee heard extensive testimony
describing alcoholism and alcohol abuse as being a pervasive and pro-.
found problem affecting the Navajo people
In the.citY of Farmington,
the Advisory Committee finds the situation especially crithRal. Arrest'
patterns among Navajos in Farmington, indicate' that the vadeproportion
of all Navajos arrested ars incarcerated for alcohol-related crimes.
An analysis of police' records in Farmington undertat,en by Commission
staff reveals the extent and severity of the alcohol-abuse problem
among Navajos. Over a 5,year period (1969-19713), spproxiMately.15,000
Nava/as haVe been arrestedfor alcohol-related offenses.
Since the
passage Of the Detoxification Act by the New Mexico.State Legislature
fa) 197-3, more.than 3,800 NaVajos have'been placed into protective
e-ustody by the Farmington Police Department.
During 1973 Indian arrests
constituted more than-:80 percent-of all arrestsin Farmington; approxi---mately 90 percentaf these arrest's were alcoholLieIated. Mateover,
'tes':-.imony.indicated 'that at the tiMe of the opth Meeting there were no
facilities or treatment-programs in Farmington, San Juan CountY, or on
.the Navajo Reservation.
Recommendationse

'
.

The New Mexico,Advisory Committee recommends tat the Goyernor, as
chief executive:of the-Etate of NeMexico, and the Chairperson of the'
Navajo Nation, immediately establish °a jaint task forceconsisting of 7but not lipeelp..to officials of th'
vajo Tribe, representatives from
the Bureau of 'Iridian Affairs an the:Public Health Servi8e/Indian,Health
ServiOe Division, State.afficialsCromthe New Mexico ConiMission on
'

,16

.

.
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,

Alcoholism, the New Mexicommission on.Indian Affairs, the Department
of Health and Social Services, local officials froM Farmington. and San
Juan County, knowledgeable citizens representing all.segments of the
community in Farmington, and Indian leaders from such organizations'as
the
Coalition for Navajo Liberation and the Farmington Intertripal Indian.
...
Organization. The purpbse of this joint task force Will be to assess
the nature and extent of the alcohol abuse and alcoholism prOblems
among Navajos in'the region and to develop a comprehensive and coordinated
.

-plan to solve these problema.

The Advisory ComMittee believes that no long term solutions can
be achieved without taking a regional perspective and developing a
comprehensive approach toresolving alcohol-related problems, These
problems affect,not only the Navajo,people on the reservation, but also
the communities that border the reservation, and encompass.such diverse
but related areas as unemployment, recreational needs, andp,family
instability.
The Advisory Committee also recommends that the San Juan Council
-of Governments with assistance from the New Mexico.CoMmission on

Alcoholismmediately establish a citizens''committee composed of loCal
public officiala, reprsentatives from:the medical community,,Indian
organizations, and private' citizens to work with' public and private:
organizations at.the community level to develop a comprehensive'alCoholiem
'program:for the city of Farmingeon and San Juan Gounty. This comMittee
could also'serve as an advisory grout) .tothe mayor of Farmington and
develop; encourage, and fosterlOcal
the County Commissioners to:
educational activities relating to alcohol'abuse and alcoholism;
'prpvide technical assistance, guidance, ;and consultation to/achools,0Sofeasional.groups, institutions,community Otganizationi4 and, disseminate
This committee would serve as a cOordinating
educational material's.
body to work With pertinent city and county departments in'seeking
State and Federal funds to implement programa at the 1oCal level.
..

:Finding_ #2:

The New Mexico Advisory Committee finds that there are few programa
in Farmington or in San Juan County that are able to,deal comprehensively
with the tremehdoya alcohol abuse and alcoholism problem. The Advisory
ComMittee also fiads that despite the critical nature of the problem,
there appears to be a serious lack of commitment on the part of local
public officials to'deal with it.
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Recommendations:
The. New Mexico Advisory Committee strongly recommends,'as a matter
Of gene-rel public policy, that the mayor and. the 'city council of Farming-.
tOn give a high piiority towarde solving the alcoholism and alcohol '
abuse problem among Navajos in tnis city.

The Advisory Committee also-recommends that.the mayor and the
city council actively voice their support of the present efforts being
made by the Totah Council on Alcoholism, Alcoholics Anonymous, and other
local organizations dealing with the problems of aldoholism and alcohol
abuse in'Farmington and San Juan County. Beyond this; the Advisory
Comiittee also recommends that the city immediately %edit the assistance'
of the New Mexico Commission on Alcoholism -.7egarding funds to establish a
.sleep-in facility to accommodate at least 50 ersons on a daily basis.
.This facility would: serVe'ziainly`as a temporary resting area where
people could go or'be brought in by the police to sober up.The Advisory Committee,furthar recommends thatLthe'mayor and the
city.council.immediately seek funding from the State and/or Federal
Government to establish a co-educational halfway=house a% a long-range
solutiOn to the.general problem of alcohol abuse and alcoholism in
Farmington and San Juan County. This facility, unlike the sleep-in
facility recommended above, would provide longterm rehabilitative'
services to alcoholics.

\

Both the National institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholismind
the National Institute of Mental Health provide'granta to communities
interested in establishing facilities and programs to deal with alcohol
problems at the local level. As an eXampla, the Greater Las Vegas
(New Mexico') Council on Alcoholism, applied foIT and received A grant
,from the National Institute of Mental Health in 1972 to construct an
ir alcoholism center in Las Vegas to provide transitional services to
alcoholics.
The Federal grant for the project amounted to $68,000.
The completed project was approximately $195,000, demonstrating a notable
contribution to the total effort by the community of Las Vegas. The
cities of Clovis, Gallup, and Raton, to name a kew, have also applied
\
for Federal funds to initiate community programs to deal with alcoholrelated prob'lems.
Therefore, the Advisory Committee strongly recommends,
\that the city Of Farmington seek funds to establish a comprehensive°
alcOholism program.

Finding #3:
\

\ The New.Mexico Advisory ComMittee finds that the present Municipal
Court Rehabilitation Program.(MCRP) has not been adequately funded or staffed
to be\a truly effective program.in fighting alcohol abuie andalcohOlism'.
.

1
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Recommendations:

The New Mexico AdvieofrCoimittee strongly recommends that the
city of Farmington immediately upgrade and- expand the.Municipal Court
.Rehabilitation Program (MgRP)--Thie ijrggram offers both individual and
groUp ctsinseling interviewing; sCreening, referral ancifollowup health
and social services to those persons sentenced to the city jail for f
alcohol-relatedocrimes., The. AdvisOry Committee feels that this.program,
if-utilized prbperly,.can serve as:a major component in an overall
community-effOrtito cOMbat ,. alcohol abuse.

The AdVisory CoMmitiee also recommends tht the.staffing for-the
MCRP be increased commensurate with the 'needs of an expanded program.-.
Furthermore, the Committee strongly feels that it-1.6 imperative that
the Navajo: people be directly involved in this program to the greatest
extent possitle:

The.Advisory COmmittee finds chat,t.Farmington Police Department
has depended exclusively on protectiVe custody as a.means,of coping with
the probleM instead of seeking other alternatives:
0

Recommendations:.
'The Advisory Committee recommende that the Farmington Police
.Department immediately take appropriatke steps'to seek:funding from the
'sistance..AdministratiOn (LEAA) or utilize current
Law Enforcement
revenue shartng funds provided to the City of Faimington'to initiate a

full-time-referr 1 programAid to hire:additional etaff tooperate it.
Isixrtiulp_belief of the AdvisorY Committee that the police department
do more t an.simpiy house inebriated people for a certain;
length of time axd then release them ouly to return intd custody once.
This rec divism places a seVere burden on the police,department
gain.
referral program asenvisaged here
draine avail ble resources.
Would draw uonéxisting comMunit reeources to handle the.problem and
reduce the:preeent high rate'cif-recidivism among protectivecustody
,

1

.

re

.

.

C as es.
01:

Fi'nding

While the New Mexico Advisory CoMmittee concurs with the intent
of the 1973 Datoxification Act in.its treatient of'alCoholism as an
illness and not a crithe, It finds ihat the 'State Legislature,.in passing
the act; failed to provide funds'for.services or facilities' n4eseary to implement.the provisions of the act.;- nor"has it taken into full con--

.
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pideration the Ultimate imPact ofthis bill upOn the subjeCt of the
act itself, the individual citizen.
-

Recommendations:

The.New Mexico Advisory Committee-recommends that the GoVernor
seek and the State enact legiSlition miending and expanding'the present.
Detoxification Act to provide sufficient funds for lopal'health facilities to initiate,servicee to intoxicated'Oersons, Where such.services 4o
not exist, ana provide locsl commUnities with additional resources to
implement the intent of the act;

The Advisory.Committee-further recommends thatthe Governor
establish a special committee:to revieW the impact of the:Detoxification
Act on the alcoholiC and.recombend,changes in the act totake into
consideration Any adverse effecti'that May have been overlooked by its
proponents.

The present act does.not solve the mbleme inherent in alcOhOl
abuse or alcoholism. Some of the provisions are unrealistic; Others pose
a potential.danger.to the intoxicated perdon. It does not consider
the probleM of recidivism.
The Advisary Committee feels that while
this act is:an'important first step, it does not go fat enough.
.

;.

Health and Medical Services
Finding #1:
:111e New Mexico Advisory Committes,finds that.the health care
sitUation for Navajos living in .the northwestern part of New Mexico
is-at a crisis atage.. The present P-ublid Health ServiCS/Indier Health
Service (PHS/IHS) Hodpital located in Shiprock id inadequate to Meet'
the needs of the.Navajo people living in its serVice,ares. Privatemedical facilities iii,the'region'arevery limited.. More0er, there
appaars.to be littlecooperation between themedical facilities'and
:staff On the reservation and:the private medical community in-Farmington.
the Advisory Committee also findw_that theri is no coordinated health

p3anning in theAegion which4nvolves the PES/I6 facility in Shiprock,
and ifielan'fJuanHospital
Recommendations:

,

.

The New Mexico Advisory Complittee re:Commends that the U.S.
Commission On Civil Rights recommind to the,President and the Congress
Oat they increase appropriGtions,,to the Indian Health ServiCe to,
imMediately upgrade present,facilities\at the Shiprock Hospital and
increase the size Of itsostiff to meet the needslf the Navajo people
living within,itscService area.

,The AdvisorY/COmMittee further recommends that ihe Go ernor of
New+lexico, Under,his authority.as chief executive, imMediately.eatablish
11.sPecia1., temporary iOMMittee'comprised of representatives from the.
14aVajd Nation, the .PHS/IHS, the'Four Corners Regional Commission, the
DePertment,of'NeSith and Social Services,-State Planning Department,
Hthe:New-MeXiOo'Comaiission on Indian Affairs, the San Juan Council of
.

GovernmeOtsand.the.San Juan Hospital.to develop.aco*prehensive
reglohal.plan:for.the deVelopMent of health care facilitieajor:all

.

raciallethnic,,.Erou0KliVing_in the northwestern part of Ne4Mexico.
- ThWcommittee.ahould. be empowered to assess . the need.for'health
iiervices'in the region; establiah priorities, develop the basis for
a'rvordinated'health planningLprocess and, create a regional health
planniugcouncil Under the overall,jUrisdiaidf(id the San Juan. Council:
of:Governments, to Carry On'theyork after the teMporary Combittee has
fieenvdieolvelf.'

' The AYvisory'cormittee also.recommends that:the.PHS/IHS Hospital
the:San Juan HOspital inTarmington immediately'creite
a.comMittee comprised of both administratoraand medical staff.from the'
respective institutions to coordinate the.activities of these'two
cloaer working relationships, nd develop a plan
to.aSsureadeqUate care,for,Navajos living both On and Off the reservation,

,

Finding 92:
The:New Mexico Advisory Committee finds t.hat the-itoblem of

securing.medical and healthaerVices is acutefor low-incomapeople
and. for Navajos living.Off the ibservation. The-AdvisOry Committee'.
alsolteard.testimony alleging "that San Juan Hospital has refuied
serVices sto-Othe'Nevajos in needof medical attention, and . has.instead:
ttansferred them,to the PHS/THS Hospital in Shiprock for medical'eare.
This situation ia-aggravaied by the complex jurisdictional .problems in
providingliealth and medical care-to Indians'iiving.off the reservatiOu.0

t

.

,

.

RecoMbendations:

,

k

jbeNei Mexico Advisory Committee recommends.that the Indian
Heath SerVice examine its relationship.with $?ther governmentaLhealth
aervice syatems and programs"fuld private health insurance plans for
the;Purpose of deVeloping additional sources of funds end health care
...jor Indian pdeple-to suppleMent regular IndiLa Health 5ervIce appro.-.
priatiOni and services..

.

,The'AdVisory CoMmittee further recommends that the Office-for .
DepartMent of Health, Education and WelfEiret.

(OCR/DHEI) immediately initiate an on-site review of San Juan
Mine
whether. or noithere has been a denial'of equal acce s
to.deter
Witnessei at
ttyNavajoi tioiking;ledical attenaori from the. hosp4s1.
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the open meeting in Farmington complained that this hospital often
referred Navajo applicants to che IHS Hospital in Shiprock rather
than admit them.

The Advisory dommittee also redots that the Indian Health.
----Service establish a clear. and definite pu icy regarding the treatment
State and local government
of Indians at,priate health facilities.
officials.have usually viewed the.proVision of health services to Indians
.is-aFedgrar-responsibility. The provisiqd.Of such services, howe'ver,
an'exclusive responsibility of the Federal government.' When an
Indian-leaves the reservation, responsibility for providing health
services is aasumed hy the.State and local communities through public
and private vendors, and he or she is entitled to services as any
Other citizen.

Finding #3:

The Advisory Committee finds hat the present Contract Medical
'Care. (CMC) Progravis inadeqUate to meet the health and medical needs
of Navajos residing in the Shiprock and Farmington areas. The amount
of funds presently allocated to the program annually ($25,000) is
Moreover, the procedures for receiving authorization.
..insufficient.
and initiating :reatment in the FarMington/Shiprock area are both timeconsuming and cq0bersome, especially.in emergency situations. 'Pro-.
visions for transporting Navajo patients from one facility to another
are also inadequate.

Recommendations:
The NeW Mexico Advisory Committee recommends that the U.S.
Commission on Civil-Itights recommend to the President and Congress
'to increase appropriations specifically.to upgrade the Contract
Medical Care Program to provide necessary specialized mediCal care to
Indian people who must'forego such medical attention because of.limited
funding.
The Advisory Committee further.recommends that staff from both
the PHS/IHS Hospital in Shiprock and San Juan Hospital immediately
take steps to establish a clear line of responsibility for authorizing
and initiating treatment under the CMC. Present procedures must be
streamlined to reduce the amount of time necesaary to respond to
emergency authorizations.
The Advisory Committee strongly recommends that both facilities
develop a plan for transporting patients frontone hospital to anotfier.
The Advisory Committee feels that an adequate transportationplan is
essential, given the present needs and severe lack of available trans<4si
prtation facilities.
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The Advisory COMmittee further recoMmends that both-hospital:4
- ,
innniately develop an on-going orientation' program to acquaint the
respective medical staffs and personnel of the other's.needs and problems.
The Advisry ComMittee believes that it is important that each, facility
begin to understand each other's' limitatiOns, and cooperate to maximize
\
their medical resources.

Employment:

Private and Public

Finding #1:

In a survey of 21 major private employersin,San JuaoCounty,
the New Mexico Advisory Committee finds that while Native Americans
constitute atioui 38 percent of the total employment in these companies,
nearly 90 percent of these, Indian employees are in blue-collar jobs. ..
_More than 70 Percent of these employees areConcentrated in the Operative .
These statistics indicate that the-majority
and laborer job categories.
of those-Indians emploYed in the private sector are'concentrated in
"..,..Theseligurea also appear
lowll-skilled and icit.Ppaying jobs.
,

,

.

.

i.,,that Indians have not been able to 'seek' em.plweilt,.ore.arovreirpf.'id white,,,..,

.,.,

collev4oks on the sarhasIsr-ar-Att/176:""
''ss

1. ReCommendations:

.

/

...

The New Mexico Advisory Committee'recommends that the Equal
Employment OpportUnity Commission (EE0C) immediately initiate an
investigation of private employers in-the city,of Farmingtln, San Juan
County, and those employers,on the'reservation to determine if a pattern
If such a finding is made, it
or practice of discrimination exists.
is recommended that the EEOC take appropriate action to..O le'that those
employers discriMinating against Navajos, both on and off the reservation, immediately comply with Title VII.
s
.

i

The New Mexico Advisory Committee also recommends that the New
MeXico Employment Security Commission fa ilitate the,dev4opment and
utilization of Indian human resources in t
k he region. This can be
_

done hy:
1

.(a)

Assisting local communities in the region, both on
and off the reservation,,to aseess their employment
needs;
J
.

.

I

(b)

Assisting local employers in job restructurinlg to
facilitate the employment of Native Americanel; ,

(c)

Encouraging :he coordination of all State.and'Federil
'agencies and organizations in the regiOn conerned.
with economic development; and

.

,
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.(d)

Developing the employability of Native Americans
-presently. unable to compete in the labor market
through,greater emphasis on vocational training
and human resource development programg in the
region.

The New Mexico Advisory Committee'further recommends that,the
city of Farmington immediately establish an employment development
departMent withinAts official .siructure and provide it'with the regources necessary to conduct a comprehensive gssessment,o-f present:and
future employment needs, and develop special vob-atiOngl_training. and
human resource development programs to Meet the needs O'fininority and
low-income people. :This department should also be,in a position io
conduct intensive planning.and'aggressively-seek'-tesources necessary
to provide the services and solutions to meet community needs: e:
.,.Finally, the Advisory Committee recomaends that all.private
employers in the region immediately evaluate fheir present training
and promotion-practices and..employment data on job levels of Indien
employees to assess existing barriers to equal employment opportunity
at,all levels.. Each employer should prepare and implement'e program
to eliminate discriminatory barriers to.job advancement And to undo
existing patterns of underutilization of Indian employees brought about
by past discrimination.
.4%YI144``Iti

Finding #2:
The New Mexico Advisory COmmittee finds that while, Nevajos
'OMicitise mote then 60 percent of the combined work force of Arizona
Public Service Company (Vour Corners Power Plant), El Paso Natural Gas.
Company. (San Juan Division), Fairchild.Semi-Conductor (Shiprock
facility), and Utah International (Navajo Mine),-they constitute nearly
80 pereent'of all the-blue-011ar workers in these companies. More'
than half are concentrated ih the operptive and laborer jOb.categories.
Each'of these companies is located; At least 1n4ert, on the Navajo
Reservation, and has contracted with the Navajo 'Tfibeto'utilize ahd
develop the naturel resourcei of the reservation. ..'
Recommendations:
The New Mexico Advisory Committee strongly recommends %.
of the above employers:
( )

Evaluate their present promotion practices and
employment data on job levels of Indian employees
to assess existing barriers to the upward
mobility of Navajo employees;
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It each

(b)

Prepare and implement an affirmative action prograt'that establishes specific standards and criteria to
eliminate all barriers to equal employment opportunity
and rectify any existing patterns of underutilization
of Navajo employees;

(c)

Whenever possiblev make initial placement of-Navajo
employees in categories with low Indian representation; and

(d)

Facilitate transfers, increase job training-oppor6=-tunities, broaden job experience, and take whatever
additional steps are necessary to facilitate the
promotion of Navajo employees.

To implement the above, the New Mexico Advisory Committee strongly
recommends that each of the above employers immediately develop.an
affirmative action program embodying-the.Principle of Navajo preference.
This program should establish specific, measurable', attainable hiring
and promotion goals, with target datea inesch area'of underutilization:
Furthermore, specific prograMs should. be'established .to attain affirmative action goals, Including recruitment, training, cdunseling,, upward
mobility, review and revisiOn of job description, hiring criteria, and
employment procedures.
.

The Adyisory Committee further recommends that each of theabove
employers undertake a comprehensive evaluation of ite testing policies,
practices, and procedures to insure-against all forms of cultural,
racial, and language bias. This assessment process must include
structured participation by Navajos.
Direct involvement by...Navajo
representatives is essential to the process of identifying and eliminating discriminatory elements in all aspects of testing, inCluding test
instruments, testadministration, and utilization of test. results.
.

The Advisory Committee also recommends that all company directors,
managers, and supervisors be required to successfully complete,fen intensive
Indian cultural awareness training seminar to be directed and staffed by
Navajo personnel on the reservation. This orientation program should
be mandatory for all non-Indian employees in these'comparlies.
The
seminar would be designed to familiarize and sensitize non-Indians to the
culture, language, history,. and customs of'the Navajo people..

Finding #3:

The New Mexico Advisory Committee finds that less than 4 percent
of the total work force employed by,the city of-Farmington_and San l'ivan
County, respectively, ore Navajos, despite the fact-that Native Americans
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cc.nprise nearly 9 percent of the total .population in non-reservation
-areas of the county and approximately 35 percent of the population in
San Juan County. These figures(indicate.a severe underutiliXation Of
liative Americans in local government emPloyment.
Recommendations::

The-New MeXico Advisory Committee retommends that'the governtents
of San_Juan_County7and_the_Oity of-Farmington undertake-the following
steps to provide,gqual employment opportunity in public employment and
to undo the.effects of past discrimination.
(a)

The San Juan County Commission and the Mayor of the
city of Farmington should uSe their powers of appointment to select Native Americans and other minority
residents of the county and the city to serve on
various boards and commissions.

( )

The county and city governments should immediately
establish channels for the flow of informationto
potential minority applicants about available job
opportunities and selection procedures.

(c)

Both the county and city goVernments musit undertake
a positive effort to attract such applicantS. This
will require the.need to establish on-going coMmunication with various individuals and organizations.

(d)

In the process of integrating their work forces,
the coUnty and city governments should take full
advantage of all available.outside training programs
and establish on-the-job training and/or workstudy programs for otherwise qualified minority'
applicants.
.

(e)

a

(f).

Both the city and the,county 1.:arliate1y implement anc
affirmative action program statin3 specific,
teasurabl-; attainable hiring and prOmOtion goals,
with tbet dates,' In each area of underutilization.,

Each of the Above goveratents shOnld undertaRe ad::
immediate evaluation of 0-.eir testing policies,
practikasand proc&Aires Lo itsvre against all:forms of cultural, racial and language bias. This
assessment process. must-iirAude structvxal participation by Navajor and othol: minorities.
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-The New Mexico Advisory Committee further recommends that the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) imiediately undertake
an investigation of theemployment practices of the city of Farmington
and San Juan County to determine whether there is a pattern or practice
of employment discrimination and take appropriate action to eliminate
such discrimination.

Economic Development,

The New Mexico Advisory Committee finds that the economic
reciprocitY which birids Navajo to Farmington and establishes, in large
part, the relationships between these two groups in almost eiery phase
of life, is basically unequal. The relationship is one of dominance
and very little cooperation on the part of the predominantly, Anglo
community of Farmington towards Navajos iustead of mUtual understanding.
Recommeuontions:

The New Mexico Advisory Committee strongly recommends that the
mayor and'the city council, as well as business,civic, and professIon2l
leaders of Farmington, and Officials, of the.Navajo Nation immed;ntaly
initiate formal discuasions to deal with the whole issue of eCout.r.1!,o
relationships and the potential impact of the proposed economic k..evelop,.ment on the reservition,and the city of ramington. The Advisory
Committee feels that sOch discussions are-imperative since the economic
growth and well-being Of San Juan County is largely dependent on
the development of natural resotrces on the Navajo 'Reservation-

Moreover, NavaMe trade as well as Nvajo resources are essential to
Farmington's present and future prosperity. Farmington, on tL other
Iland, is a dominant commercial and trading center for:the NaVajo:
Consequently, the Advisory Committee believes there is a
.omm.cnality of interests involved here that must be clarified and,
wherever possible, strengthened.
the New Mexico AAvisory Committcefurther. recommends that the
San Juan Council of Governmenta-and v114 Chamberof Commerce nf
farmington immeOiately estAlish a joint committee consisting of, but
not limited to, local officials ::rom Farmington and Sin :Juan County,
knowledgeable citizens representing 'all segments of the businesp and
banking community in Farmington, representatives-of the New Mexico
State_Planning Office, San Juan Basin tevelopment Corporation,.and
officials of the Navajo Nation to coordinate all future, economic
development in the region. This committee would also initiate a
comprehensive regional economic development plan to maximize.avallable
resources and capital in the regicm.

lit

rity of
Finally, the Advisory Committee recommends that t.
protece1.7n
04ment,
Farmington immediately establish a consumer
Among
the
purposes
of
this
depattment
within its municipal structure.
would be the protection of consumers, both Indian and non-Indian,
against unfair business practices in the city of Farmington. TO Carry
out its workin an effective manner,.this department mMst be provided
with adequate resources and personnel.'

Finding #2:

The New Mexico Advisory Committee finds that; to a largeextent,
the Navajo Nation is not prepared to developtheilKhuman resOurceeon
A scale Commensurate with the..expected developMnt'of the coal gasification domplexes and the Navajo Trrigation Projec,$. Maximizfng the
Navajo ahare,of,the total employment depends, in part., on the establishment
Of meaningful eAucation and Vocational training programs for Navajos
To date, little has
integrated with comprehensive manpower planning.
Ileen accomPlished-to fulfill these tasks..

Recommendations:
,

The New Mexico Advisory Committee recommends tn the U.S. Commission
.0n Civil Rights that it recommend to the President and the Congress
that additional legislation be enacted to substantially increase the
funding available to the Navajo Nation under the Comprehensive Employment
Training Act (CETA) in order to establish manpower training programs
to meet the rresent and long-range employment needs of the Navajo
people.

The New-Mexico Advisory Committee further recommends thatthe
Bureau.of Indian Affairs (Navajo Area Office) and the:Navajo Nation'
make a concerted'effort to maximize the participation of Navajo people
in the planning, development, construction, and operation of the proposed
coal gasification_complexes apd other indust5ial development activities
on-the reservation. Each of-the coMpanies involved_in the construetion
and operation-of the propoaed coal gasification-complexes should
immediately coordinate their efforts with the Navajo Nation to establish
These
employMent need projedtionslor at least a 10-year period.
'projections, ih turn, should be used as a basis for training and
upgrading Navajo personnel for employment in these industrial complexes.
Finally, the New Mexico Advlsory Committee strongly recommends'that
each of the private employers or a consortium of employers mndertaking
industrial development projects on the Navajo Reservation immediately
establh, as part of their obligations under the Navajo Preference
Clause, comprehensive manpower training programs for all potential
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Navajo employees. Every effort wet be made by these companies to
place liavajo personnel in responeible management and administrative
positions in these reservation industrial compleXes.

To a large extent, the Navajos are hampered by leck'Of Capital
fordeveloping the rich natural resources of their land; henCe, the
neCessity for.ontside developers. 'But the pritary.interests of these
developers, the Advisory'Committee believes, nee in projects alone
and they are not generally concerned with development_to signkficantly
improve the standard of living on the reservation except:ae a pyproduct of "progress."- Consequently,:the NaVajo Tribe shculd make.
evety-effort-to-combine_these_industrial.developmentefforta with zn..
Pverall comprehensive regional plantO integrate socialT-e-eonumic,-:--and enVironmental planning to maxiiize the benefits that manOcCrue
to the Navajo people living in thisarea.
While the Navajo Tribe has,developed and is implementing a
10-year economic:development plan, much of their destity'is,still
dependent on-outside_ddvelopers[.
The' AdvisorT Committee feels that
until the Federal Government becomes more concerned' with the plight
of the'Navajo people, caused in no email Part.by past Federal action
and inaction, the full development of Navajo human and natural resources
on terms defined by Navajós themselves, will remain a very distant
goal.

Finding #3:

The New Mexico Advisory Committee finds that the full impact of
the proposed gasification plants and'related industrial development.
projects on the Navajo way of life and his land have not-been fully
assessed by the large energy production companiee intenton developing.
Navajo resources. The Advisory Committeeialso finds thatthe:NaVajo
popnlation in the reservation areas immediately surroUnding.theCon, struction and mining sites will be.most affected by changes ploduced in
the local employment structure, environmental polldtion, and disruption
of existing patterns of social urganization'.
Recommendations:
The New Mexico Advisory Committee recommends that the
Bureau of Indian Affairs (Navajo Area Office), the Bureau of.
Reclamation, and the Navajo Nation, strongly consider theNsocial
impact of the proposed industrial and economic development of the
eastern part of the reservation, especially in the Burnham area.
Although a draft environmental impact statement has been prepared by
WESCO on its coal gasification plant in northwestern New Mexido, no
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comparable social impact statement has been done.. Little or no
of the Navajo
. attention has been placed on the potential disruption
While
the-Advisory
Committee'
plants.
way of life by the proposed
is certainly in favor of raising the.standard of living of the
Navajo people, it feels that careful thought must be given to the
ramifications of this and similar projects in the area. The Advisory
Committee believes that indUstrial development on the reservation
*can proceed while minimizing its impact an the Navajo culture.
The Advisory Committee also 4eard testimony relating to the
possible harmful emissions coming from these plants. In tfiii-COntekt,
the Advisory Committee strongly recommends that an independent research
organization carefully review the _environmental impact.statements prepared by WESCO and other firms intending to'develop Navajo natural
This review should not only take into consideration the
resources.
possible short-run environmental impact, but also the potential longThe Advisory
range environmental, economic, and social impacts.
Committee feels,that it is imperative that every effort be made to
maximize the participation of the Navajo people in this process.
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APPENDIk A,

The Administration of Justice in San
Juan County .and the City of Farmington:
Its Impact on the Navajo
ANSummary'
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Purpose of Study ,

\

The purpose of thisostudy was to determine,whether Navajos
in the city of Farmington and San Juan County suffer from
unequal protection and enforcement of the'laws.'
Study Design

The first phase in designing this study was to carefully outline
the-Purpose and objectives of the undertaking. Accordingly, a
proposal was prepared which called for'research to be carried out
in three stages:.
..

(1)

One month was to be devoted to an exploratory study
consisting of interviews with public officials at the
municipal and county levels, law enforcement officials,
attorney4, and judges at the municipal and district
level.

(2)

Concurrent with the above,additional interviews were
conducted with private citizens, both Indian and nonIndian, to determine the extent and nature of the
problem.

(3)

The third stage was;to devote = one month to a
systematic study of'police.and court records.

The second phase of thstikdy involved the implementation of each
3 -month period - June 1, 1974,
of the above stages over
This
\phase
culminated in a 3-day open meeting
tu August 15, 1974.
of the New Mexico State Advisory Committee in Farmington in late
In preparation for,:that open meeting an interim draft
August.
report was prepared by_Commission staff and submitted to the record.

(

The third and final phases involve the summation and analysis of the
data gathered during-the research phase.

Methods of Data Collection
Two'major approaches were used to gather the necessary data:
,(1)

(2)

2irst, extensive interviews were conducted over a 2-month.
period with public officials, law enforcement peraonnel,
attorneys, and private citizens.

The second approach involved a careful review of police
records covering a 1-year period .,from June 1;1973, to.
June 31, 1974. It was determined early in the data-gathering
stage.that this period of time offered the most pertinent and
current data for the study. Additional datawere gathered,
from court records of. the Municipal Court in Farmingr; and
J
the Diatrict Court in Aztec, New Mexico.
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plled on arrest recorda, protective custody
Data.mas th n
cases, recidivism rates and the didtribution of sentences and
fines. 'These data werd\then compared, compiled on the basisof race, sex,and age, and analyted.
-

The:results of the data collection sfforts are summarized in
the following sections.
Ine Setting

Generally speaking, San Juan County contains two very difftrent
econmaes, life styles and cultures. Geographically, thesedifferences are ver-ydistinct. The northeastern part of thecdunty, for example, contains the Anglo daminated communities
of Farmington, Aztec and BloOmfield. The western half of the
county is:occupied largely bY the Navajo Reservation.
es

In terms of population, San.Juan County,ranks fourth among, NeW
Mexico counties with 4 population of 52,-51, and setond in relation
tO itseIndian population: ,0Ver half of the county's population is
Anglo. Native Apericvs.conatitute about ,35 Percent of.the popuSpanish,AmeriCans Comprise approXimately 13 percent, and
lation'.
blac4 less than ane percent of' t'h4,population.

More than half of the population in the county reside in iural
areas with the rest living in small urban centers. Approximately
68 percent of the population resi:Ns in non-reservation areas of,
the county. According.to the 1970 census, Anglos constitute over
70 percent, Spanish Americans 19 percent, Nativa AmeriCans shout
9 percent and blacks less than one percent of th e non-reservaffon
On the other hand, over 80 percent of'the Indian
population.
population in the county is concenfrited ou the Navajo Reservation.
The rest are located in FaimIngton, on the Dte Mountain Reservation,
: and in scattered,rural areas throughout the county..
"

Farmington is by far the largest city in the county and in the
surrounding region with a population of about 22,000. Anglos
Amother 14
make up nearly 78 percent o2 the city's population.
perbent consists of Spanish Americans, and blacks comprise .
Ziative'
slightly over one percent of.the city's population.
Americans make up about 7 percent of the total population in
Farmiugton.
'

0

The Farmington Police Department with a staff of 7,4 is responaible
for enforcing all the laws and municipal ordinances within,ther
incorporated city limits of Farmington. The Sheriff's DePartment,
on the other hand, with a staff c.f 24, is responsible for enforcirig
the laws' in all non-incorporated areas of the county in the nOn.
reservation areas.

These/are the municipal
,There are two major courts La-the county.
court in Farmington Which handles all misdemeanor cx.:ea,And the

Eleventh judicial District COUrtlodated.at Aztecs, the county
seat,When_a felany.is involved,.the case is:automatically
sent, to the district court.

The municipal cOurt in Farmington has concurrent jurisdiction
with the magistrate court for all misdemeanor cases other
than high misdemeanors. Residents of Farming.pil who 'are involved in a.judicial proceeding will, in all probability, appear in municipal,court. Its jurisdic,tion ranges up'to a
fine of $300 and/or 90 -days.in jail.
Findings
Fines and Sentence's Assessed b -the Munici al Court.
In response to allegations that Navajos were rautinely.aiisessed
higher fines and longer sentences than Anglos for.similar offenses,
a studyiof the fines and sentences assessed by.the 14)r.4461.pa1 Court
in Farraington was undertaked"for the.period qf july'1973 tO June
The 0:categories which had the greatest numb;.::r of elutes
1974.drinking im public, illegalwere chositrvfor review. These iuclude:
possession. of aleohol, disturbing the peace, driving while intoxicated (DWI), other traffic violation's, disorderly conduct,, public\affray, :loitering, assauit and battery,- And shoplifting.
--.

.

Records indicate that Indians had the greatest number of cases
pending final disposition by,the Municipal judge,or,the distriEt.
Attorney.' As Of JUne.1974,-there was a total of 365 caieti
aesignated as pending. Of this tota4 256 casei or about65.percent
inVolved.NativeAmericans..

monetary fine, 494 or nearlY 80 perOf tba 627 persona asseased
Overall,
the number of Indians lined,
cent v.:re Native Aiericans.
is significantly higlier than for any other-racial/ethnie group inFarmington. Thieis true'in all 10 categories studied with the
exception of traffic violations other than DWI. For other trafffc
giolatiOns there was an'equa: number of fines fOr Angles and
the 10 categorier stuglied';Indians:Olithout exception, in each
the highe-at.fine was alwaya assessed'to Indians; or,_ifrAnglos were
fined, the same amount,'the number of Ang/os-arreited for a particularoffense Were for less. -For example, only 4 AnglOs were.fined
for DWI; whereas, 26 Indians were Charged at least.$200
over $21.
4See Table 1)
for thisoffense.
.

It is also significant to note that rhe category With.the.greatest
number of Indians was drinking in public; While-not one Anglowas.
fined for this
0

Table 2 describes the distribution of days sentenced by race ancf..
Of the 154 persons receiving,a sentence.of days
offense category.
to be served, a total of 148 or 95 percent were Native Americans.]
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No Anglos were assessed days.to serve for 7 of the ,10 categories.
One-Anglo was sentenced foridisturbing the peace; one forAWI,
.and tWF, for other traffic violations.,:

From this preliminary.investigation, it appears that for the,
period studied - July 1973 to June 1974 Ocative Americaiw
were fined more often, they Often had higher fines assessed.
'to them, and they wereniore likely to be allotted- days to
serVe'in jail than Anglos. These diSparitiesaremainly due
.to the overWhelming nuMber Of Native AmeIicans 'aireSted in
Farmington in.contrast to the relatively small number of:
Spanish Americans, blacks, or Anglos.
Arrest Patterns A study of the official arrest records o1 the,Fermington
.

Police DepartMent was undertaken' to determine whether any--'
pattern as to race or typesiof-offenSes could be demonstrated.

The infochation,necessary fr this'study was. obtainsdkfrom
annurl reports of the Farmington Polide Department.fOr each of
the 5 years. studied, 1969 -i1973.

Analysisof.the figures°for the 5 years shows that the percentage
was substantially higher than for
any otherpopulation group1 These range from a low of 79 percent
of all arrests in 1969 to- a;high of 84 percent in 197U.

'of Native. Athericans arreste

Table.3on the following pageshows the distribution ac. tarre7-tts
aver a-.5;-,year Period by offense and race.

Most arrests appear. to.be concentrated in th
major areas:
alcohol-related offenses, larceny, and assa,t.. The aver7
whelming majority of arrestO crif Native Ame7,:.afis appears to
°
be for alcohoreldted offenses including:
and Lisorderit;:
driving whileinto:kicated and other liquor law violations
pg_
all the.Native Americans taken into,custodY n 196,9.and'1970, at
least 90 percent wete. charged With alcohpl-relite4 offenses and
the lowest perCentage for the 5-year5eriod was 85 percent in.1973,

Next in freqUency was,larceny.' Native AMericvs comprised'a
significant number of thosearreSted lor this Offense.. These
rahged'from a law of 57 perCent.of:: all those arrested in this.
offenSe category in 1972 toa high Of 66 percent in 1969._
Also common were arrests of Native .Americans for,"other assaUlt8."
This category inCludes :all...simple assaults and exClUdes aggravated
assaults. Native Americansarrested Tor assault ranged from a'
law of 42 percent'of all arrests in this catgory in 1969 to a
hip of 50.percent in 1971 and 1973.
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TABLE 3
ARRESTS BY FARMINGTON CITY POLICE,
FOR A FIVE-YEAR PERIOD

1973
.1972
WHT SIX IND SP %1711T LLK IMO'

1971
WHT BLK IND SP

1970
WET BLit IND SP

1969

WET BLK IND SP

SP

OFFENSE
MAIrder &
,

.-

1

I

Manslaughter
by NegligeUCe
Forcible

4

I

i

I

I

I

00 00 do 00

0

4

0
0

1.11Pe

Robbery
Aggravated
Assault
Breaking &
Enteving
Larceny

2

0
0

3
2

0502

6

13

2

0

,

2

3

0

0
0

9

6

11

1

0 30

.

2

0

0

0

3

1

2

4

7

2

23

5--:T

0

8

5

5

4

18

1

25

2

55

0

24

0

6

.

6

s

.

8

17

0

0

13

2

19

I

pxcept Ayito

i

28

65

0

5

1

13

0

12

9

54

3

48

4

47

35

3

68

7

41

6

G

5

29

9

22'

0

6
48

0

1
9

0

3

70

. 3

62

5

0

10

0 ,33

58

2

50

8'

0

1

'5

50

5

93

.

4 131

75

6

.

-2

26

22

4

31

,

4

49

0

1

6

3

1

1..

7131

4

000130
600 250071100424
2

1

0

0

33

1

3

1

1

0

0

11
0

2

24

0

0

.

e'
1:

11

0

O6 17
2

0

0

230'

5.4r- 0.3
3

6

9

,

54

12

0

.4

0
1,

0

2

0

4

0

8

6

28

2

0

0

3

0

4

16

02
24

290

-ny

:3

19.

,8

-.7

3

9

0

7

0;

19

.

0

20

5

1 - 7

4

0

7

1

5

,
0 '19

0

2

5

22

1.

3

8

33

5

11

14

50

2

15

0

1

4

0

0

0

4

0

ODIC,'

0,

2

0

5

.0

1

0.

9

0

I

0

II

0

5

'

5

25

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

4

0

8

0

0

Intoxicated
Lignor

26

96

0 201

19

77

taws-

12

F.,mily

OffLas

6

,

Irel Vice

mbling

12

.

\

Drug_ Laws

2

.

'5

33

2

26

.0

-.,

.

Sex Offenses
Except Rape
Naicotic

5

16

.

.

Auto
Theft
Other
A4sau1t
Forgery and
Counterfeiting
Fraud
mbezzlement\
7:mien
Prmperty
Carrying
Weapons
Prostitution

0

8

Driva.,,,While
0-

0 259

25-149

234

31 113:,

28' 81

6 258

18

60

5 154

63135 *27
0
4

13

3 319

0

I2

1

1
S

0.

26

'2

91

0 123

11

374

31225

.

Drunkenness &
Disorderly
Conduct

0

85

7

88

23

3

51

53

-66

2

39

.

,

15

66

.

9 3083
0 .6

43 112.

9
17

1

12

42

0
0

8 3257 .49 134
5
6
1

0

46

1

5

'

2

.16

0

'85

0

il.

1. 56

0

31

0 '60

0

1

188

6 144

6 338

0 222

9 354

0 464

7 3324

54 156

4

12

Ruriwa s

0

48 145

3

8 299
.

--

.

0

0

R

Cil..":34
Violation
All Other
Except Traffic
Protective
Custody

20

.7.

,.

%Tasman

TOTALS

0

,

.

,

.

...

14

0

75

17 336

18 116

5 NO

738 105 42C0 142 764

55
16%
L

--

,r

148 821

41 1121

99 652
0

46 idao 109'863
J,

53 =8

1145

,

*In 1975, due to ehe passage of the State: Detoxification Act,:drunkenneei_is-no longer .considered
a crime and, therefore, will Tie treated as.s.separate category under Protective CUstody."

SOURCE.:

Annudl Reports - Farmington Police.Department 1969, 1970, 1971,
1972 ahd 1973: Farmington, New Mexico.
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Theee data indicate that there ie a disproportionate nUmber
of arrests among Native Americans in Farmington, dspecially
for alcohol-related offenses.
Protective,c2ESAIL Pursuant to the New MexicoDetoxification Act INMSA 046 (14)(1)
et seq., (1973)1 which wentjnto effect in June of.1973,
individualn who are intoxicated-are no,loneer arrested but are
detained Until they are sufficiently sober to rare 'for themselves.
study was undertaken Of the detentions or protective custody
cases handied by the FarMington Police Department during the
firat 1-year period the act was in effect (June 1973 - June 1974).
Since these are not arrests, the information had to be obtaized
from the individual booking sheets that are prepared for each
protective custodyLcase by the booking officer at the Farmington
city jail. These forms include-the namg, age, race, and other
char.eristics of the person taken into custody. This information was provided to Commission staff by the Farmington Police
Department.

Figure t on the following page describes the distribution of
protective custody by Month fora period ranging from June 1973'
to June 1974.
During this period therewis a total of3,892
protective custody cases handled by-the Farmington...Police Depart-.
ment.
The average number.of cases over a 12-month period wera____,
299 protective cases per Month. The range-of cases was. from a
low of.85 in June 19,73\(the first/month the Detoxification Act
went into effect) to s(high of 484 in February of.1974. Overall,
Native Americans accounted for approximately.85 percent of all
those taken into protective custody during that period.
,
Protective Custe.
Recidivism Rates
According toi;the inforMAtion obtained from the Farmington Police
Department;lhere is a high rate of recidivism an2ng Native
Anericans confined for Protective custody.
Table 4"
shows the number And percentage Of:protective custody repeaters
by-race and Aek for a period ranging'fram june.1973_to-June-1074:

_

Figure 2 on,page165-desCribes the percentage distribution of the
number of times Native Americanswere taken into protective
custody from June 1973 tO.June 1974.
0

APproximately. 94 percent of all repeaters ire of Inlian origin.
Nearly 40 percent of the repeaters have been confined:at least-,
twice while a1mocc,5 percent have.been detained in excdss of
20 times.
.."--.

s-otective Custody:. Age DistribUtion'of Repeaters
The greatest **ter of repeaters ire within the 20-30' year age
range. By far* the vast majority of these individuals are Native
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It:ae

FIGURE 1
,Percentage of Protective Custody Cases Per Month
for Native Amerizans
June 1973 - june 1974
FarmingtoePolice Department

7

-AmeriCana. 'The eext highest age group is the 31-4Q year group...
After that age,group, the cases.taper Off until we reach:the
51 plus'age group. .1n this group, 81 cases were reported, 71
of these are Netive Americana. These dataAndicate that,dhe
alcohol abuse problem among Naive Americans in the FarAington
area ii not limited to any.one generation; but, rather the,caset
are fairly well dispersed throughout all age group's.-

Figures 3 ied 4 describe the distribution of protective custody
cRr...es by age group. Figure 3 shows the distribution by face andage group, and Figure 4 AeiCribes the 'overall-Age distribut-On
for those taken into protective' custody.
.
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TABLE

Protective Custody Repeaters
By Race gad
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J une 1973 - June
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.

t,
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Male
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,
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Indtin.
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9

1

2

.
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1

2
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1
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0

,
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American
/
,
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1
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111000011101mumb
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-----)11Oniimmemorminr
--=-'
,
/

1
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,
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5

.

.
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0

1

0

0

0

0

0

.

0

0

0

0

-
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0

American

0

0

0

.....millimmimmemmmmor
0

,

Female

1

,

.
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Total
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6

3
.

.

.

,

TOTAL
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'44

?..3

18

13

11

6.3%

3.5%

2.5%

2.1%

.24

11

2,4

4 6%.

2 1%

4.8%

/

% OF

39 371

15 3%

9 8%

8.4%

1.7%

,

SOURCE:

Faniington, Folic
11,

oti-Police Ledler,6/73

6/74 Farmington; New Mexico
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1
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15.3%
15-
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/
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8

'9,

6.3%

2.1%

2.1%

3.2%

10-15 16-20 21-29 301-1\
Times Taken\
Into Ouatody

FIGURE 2

Percent Distribution of Native Americans'
Taken into Protective Custody
June 1973 - June 1974
Farmington Police Department
Conclusions
Based on the information.obtained by Commission staff, there are
strong indications that NatiVe Americans. in Farmington and'San
Juan Coanty are.arrested more frequently than any other racial/
ethnic group although they comprise only a relativelysmal1 portion.
of the total population in Farmington and in.the non-reservatian
areas of. the county.
It.is also evident that alcohol-related
offenses are the Most common offense.category among Native'Americana
in the 4rea. Additionally, the rate of recidivisM among thoge
Native Americans taken into protective cnstody is extremely high.
Finally,. evidence suggests that Native*Americons are more likely
to receive higher fines and longer sentences thanjiny other racial/
ethnic group in Farmington.
'
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APPENDIX B
Response from Tansey, RosObrough, Roberts
and Gerding, P.C., Attorneys, Farmington,
New Mexico,, regarding possible defamatory
Material concerning 'Harry's Lonnge,.
Farmington, New Mexico.
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LAW.OFFICES

TANSEY, ROSEBROUGH, ROBERTS & GERDiNG, P. C.
. 0. BOX 659

511 WEEIT ARR1140TON

FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO 074o1
N. TAN5CT
L 0. ROSEBROUON
AUSTIN C. MODESTO
RICHAPID I.. StROING
CH A

oicipac:

April 3, 1975

R. THOMAS OAILICY

United States Commission on CiVil Rights
Southweatern
g1ona1.0ffide
New Moore BUilding; Room 231
106 Broadway
San Antonio,. Texas
78205
:

.Harry's Lounge
710 West'Broadway
Farmington, New Mexico.,:

Attention Mr. a. Richard Avena
Regional Director
Dear Mr. Avena:
This office represents ':arry's Lounge, 710"pest Broadway in
Farmington, New Mexico, and thig letter. is kqritten to you in
reply to yours of March 20, 1975, addressed to Mr. Harry Allen
of Harry's Lounge.

Aftek reviewing theenclosures with your letter of March 20,
1975, on behalf my Client, Harry's Lounge,
'haVe" been requegted
to respond as follows:
Harry's Loun ue does,not engage in nor permit any, discriminatory actions whatoever by Its employees in theierelatione-with
'customers of the lounge. No one is denied service in the lounsje
becauie of race, creed or color.
1.

Harryshounge-does not discriminate with regard kto its em.,
At-the present time, the/Lounge employ two Blacks,'
three Spanish-Americans, four Navajo Indians, and live Anglos.
2.

ployees.

,

3. ,Harry's Lounge also employs several-persons tp generally,,asgist inpolicing tfie premises, checking'I.D.. cards, observing.
the demeanor and condition.of customers in an eOort torfaly
comply with ail municipal and state laws and regulatioxis..
4.
Harry's. Lounge apparently has absolutely no control ovex any
arrests that may be made by the Farmington Police Depaxtment

).
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kpril 3, 1975
Page #2

occurring near itS premises.

Employees of Harry's Lounge are instructed not to_ sell alcoholic beverages to persons obviously inebriated and-unde
influence of.alcohol since such sales are in violation.of state
5.

law.

Officials of Harry's Lounge have, on numeroud occasions,
individually, as well as through this office as its legal counoffisel, requested and offered its full cooperation ivith city
legally.
business
is
always
operated
cials in assuring that its
their full
Harry's Lounge officials have continuously offered
cooperation with city officials in any way that such officials
Harry's Lounge td
felt rules or regulations could be enacted by
and that
business
it
was
operating
further improve tfie type of
of"any
person
would result-in a reduction in arrests by the city
or persons who may have freqUented the lounge.
6.

One of the major problems of Harry's Lounge.is'contending
of fake I.D. cards.
igith thd/use by persons under 21 years of ape
discovered,
it
is
the
policy of Harry's
When such illegal use is
immediately..
It\.is
Lounge to notify the city police,department
tfiis problem could
of
Harry's
Lounge
that
the opinion of officials
working
be alleviated to a greater extent through.a more closely
Lounge, but
between,
mot
only
Harry's
arrangement and cooperation
Department.
other lounges-in the area'and the Farmington Police
officiais of
card
use
discovered
by
The majoritY of fake I.D.
under the
Harry's Lounge appear to involve Navajo Indian persons
age of 21 years.
3
of
Directhe testimony
-8,'- Officials'of Harry's LOunge agree with
Alcoholic Beverage Control
of
the
New
Mexico
tor Carlos Jaramillo
Harry's
Office that alcoholic beverage drinkidg problems with which
license
operators
in
the
Farmington
area
Lounge and other liquor
than problems involving
social
problems
rather
are confronted, are
in the Farmington
pubric nuisances. These problems:have existed
continue
to exist in the
area for many years and will undoubtedly
7.

future.

continues to offer
9.' Harry's Lounge has, in"the pastand hereby
and federal
with
municipal,
state
in the future, to cooperate
resolve
social
whatsoever
to
attempt
to
authorities in any way
resulting from'sale
withiii
the
community
problems brought about
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and use of alcoholic beverages.
Respectfully submitted,

TANSEY, ROSpROUGH, ROBERTS
& GERDING, P.C.
liy

Austin.,

.

Roberts

A4P6kii4yS-'for2-Hax y's Loung

IER:sj

cc to Harry's Lounge
710 West Broadway
Farmington, New Mexico

87401
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